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Millinery Openings.

The spring openings of millinery were
all held last week, and were largely attended despite the inclement weather. A great
change is noticed from former years in the
subdued and delicate shades which have
taken the place of bright colors and striking contrasts, the former showing to the
best advantage the artistic skill of the milliners in producing harmonious combinations.
The whole birds of former years are conspicuous by their absence, and there is a
marked increase in the crop of cherries,
There are other
grapes and other fruit.
minor changes, and on the whole we think
the millinery displays were never more
beautiful nor more artistic than now.
The store of ,1. AY. Ferguson & Co. had an
elaborate display of millinery on the counters
and in the cases, while on the shelves was a
rich assortment of dress goods. The milliner} department was arranged by and
much of the stock made under the direction
of Miss Ada .Jones, who is well known to
IJelfast ladies from her connection, for several seasons, with this establishment, and
her uniformly skillful and artistic work.
The large show case at the right on en~
tering the store was devoted to flowers,
berries, foliage and other millinery accessories, arranged upon a groundwork of
white. Many striking hats were found in
this display. There was a handsome hat in
white and yellow straw with biscuit-colored
liberty silk trimmings; a brown straw with
tan crown, and biscuit-colored bows; a bonnet of an odd shape French pattern ; a pink
straw w ith black lace drapery, high crown,
and black chrysanthemums; a white tulle
hat with yellow Milan and feather pompoms; a whitefturban with lace scarf draped around,and a Louis XIV. bow of black,
large pom-poms, white chiffon and white
aigrettes. The establishment has begun
this year with a speciality in children's hats,
among which were many beautiful creations
which cannot fail to be becoming to their
little wearers.
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the store ol

Misses

M. E. and L. r. Ellis ;

deservedly attracted much attention and
was thronged with customers on their opening days. The windows were artistically arranged, both in the placing of the material
i'ium
in
i\i*|iinnicaiis <>i
strict met in Waterville April and the grouping of colors. Heliotrope
K. 1*. Spofford of Deer Isle lace in the pastel shades formed the back;lun. Isaac Jackson of Belfast ground for a rich display of millinery, dow-i-icnt from Waldo county. The
A most attracers, ornaments, gloves, etc.
ttec
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elected
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follows:
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W. 11. Wildes: Kennebec. tive hat was in the upper window, a turban
Vickery: Waldo, Hon. J. W. in beige pastel shades of shirred silk surock, Hon. n. W Tapley. Hon. mounted
Another
1
by chrysanthemums.
irleigh of Augusta was nomilamation as candidate for Rep- had a full brim of violets, with crown of
Congress. Hon. A M. Spear foilage and ribbon bow on top, and a very
and lion,
\lbert Peirce of
pretty creation was a white tulle with deli'•ere elected
delegates to the cate whit** ami lemon
chrysanthemums. A
.ational convention.
'[-tki< t.
The Fourth Maine yen stylish hat was a turban of tuscan and
••'iMric: convention was held in
jet with pom-pom of tulle, tuscan and lace I
K'tli.
Tin* presiding officer
1'
Parsons, Fs<p of Foxcroft. and black velvet ribbon under the brim, i
"!
hai !es \. Boutelle was pre- The Ellis sisters make a specialty of little
FdwaiO Powdoin Neally o| children's bonnets and their
“baby counter"
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ntatives of the Republican
line, in eonvention assembled,
fers of the State, irrespective of
.Heal altiRations, to unite with
0

of faith:
commend the wise, patriotic:
administration of President
under which, with capital sue-;
vested and labor profitably fincountry is to-day enjoying an
ios

mimpied prosperity.
1 loving that the best interests of
demand his retention in the

whose grave responsibilities
duties, both in peace and war,
•;e and discharged so wiseh
and
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anew

our earnest

alle-

.illy endorse the work of our
"i Representatives in Congress

11> to advance the interests of
Nation.
that the best money in the world
good for the American people,
maintenance of the gold standlied by a Republican Congress,
It labor reaps its just reward.and
■ii
in circulation has the largest
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uni

■

chasing power.
mly convinced that the revival

•hunt marine calls for the passlT\o shipping Rill, a measure
'mild

up

our

shipyards, regain

on the seas, vastly
foreign trade, enable American
he transported in American
save to American prosperity
“1 dollars which the people of
now annually pay to the own-

me

n

prestige

ship>.

that the interests of an >‘Ximperatively demand the
,,f the Nicaraguan canal, ami a

uiinerce

part of the inhabitants of our
-hinds are resisting the authority
i!••(j states, it is the duty of the
to suppress such insurrection
Ii peace and order. The Amerimds as a guarantee of “life, liberpursuits of happiness.** No peo•
come under its protection save
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stoic.

a high crown, yellow' straw, surmounted by chrysanthemums, and a black
lace scarf held in place by golden dragon
Hies : a prett y hat in black chiffon with white
duehesse hu e and jet ornaments,were among
The popular pastel
the more noticeable.
shades prevail in the finish of most millinery work, and under the skillful hands and
trained eyes in this establishment most elegant effects are produced.
The combined skill and taste of Mrs. II.
15. Cuhningham and Miss Dora M. Casey is
seen in the millinery store of the former in
The Journal office block. One cannot pass
this store without being attracted by the
artistic display in the windows, where a
white background shows to fine advantage
the bright berries, blossoms, foliage and ornaments, with two elegant samples of finished millinery. One is of pastel pink taffeta shirred on wires, to make the shape,
with bows of narrow straw of the same color.
The side effect is of shirred taffeta
edged with straw in leaf forms, with pink
roses, and with white lace draped in front
of the brim. The other was a bonnet of
braid and chiffon with horse-slioe crown of
tnscan braid, the brim formed of yellow shirred chiffon, wing shaped. The trimming
was of leaves, grapes and roses in pastel heliotrope; ties of narrow black velvet ribbon
ami yellow chiffon. The strong demand for
the latest styles is fully met at this establishment, and includes all kinds of light materials, chiffons, malines, mousselin-de-soie
and mulls; also straw and fancy braids in
tnscan, black and colors, and foliage of every

desei

iption.

side of the Cunningham store is occupied by Miss Hattie M. Black, who,
though not in the millinery line, carries a
stock of interest to the ladies and had an
betterment, and Congress may he opening on the same days as the other. Her
p'-nded upon to secure to all who window display was handsome and artistisovereignty the blessings of a cally arranged, yet it was but a slight indiniment and progressive civilizacation to what could be found inside.
The
shelves, counters and show-cases were litof
Lee’s
Surrender.
Amuversary
erally loaded with nice goods, and all was
so arranged that everything could be inh morning, Gen. Joshua L. Chain-;
seen and examined.
There were
!,«>k tlie oath of office and entered j stantly
'liM-harge of his duties as surveyor j spring and summer underwear, corsets,
port of Portland.
He received a fancy hosiery, belts, bustles, ties, hair and
callers during the forenoon, and neck
pins, combs, collars, laces, ribbons,
picased to greet the distinguished
The line
in
n his new apartments
in the hainburgs, yarns, silkalenes, etc.
"use.
Incidentally attention was of fancy hosiery for children should be seen
’he fact that .‘15
years ago, on the by everyone who has care of the clothing of
18(15, Gen. Chamberlain otti(; h April,
the most dramatic event of the a little one. Goods from Miss Black's althe surrender of Lee’s army at ways give satisfaction and she now has
1
;1,11 tu >x Court House. This was the the^best stock she ever carried.
'I render, Hie actual agreement of
The Belfast Department Store at 4H and
bej having been made three days bethe nth of April. jPortland Press. 50 Main street, W. H. Richards, proprietor,
1
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andidate.
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'I'he Republican
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delegates-at
iJ'-runtes to tIn- N’ationa1
•nd to eicet mx president i a 1
d ill I It \ Hall, i .e wiston.
II. Manlex. hairman of
mmittee, called the convention
was
offered by the Rev.
«>er
;a Lewiston.
W. T. < obb of
^ elected
hairman with vic! "in all
( 'apt.
the counties.
id let on ot
Sears port was the
: from Waldo count\.
< harles
n
Belfast was a member of the
esolutions.
The convention
t"
delegates and ll-pj were
••legates at large were elected as
>t
District, (ieorge W. Norton,
ond District, S. M. Bird, RockDistrict. J 11. Manley. Augusta :
net, tieorge A. Murchie, Calais.
•\ escott of Portland and .Joseph
“skow began were elected presi:• n s-at-large.
Til** other electors
H strict, Charles F. Libby, Port■i Histrict, James W. Wakefield,
Histrict. Pled Atwood, Winrtli District, Alin on
Fogg,
he following resolutions were
1,1

attraction to all who visit
Here are found an elegant
line of silk and lawn bonnets for the very
littlest ladies, ami the delicate fabrics and
prettv patterns must add to the beauty one
always finds in the pretty face of an infant.
In the commoner goods, and in t lie side lines
of perfumery, ribbons, ornaments, etc., this
store is abumianth supplied, and all is arranged in a way to he attractive to the eye
and convenient for inspection.
The window on
ba-,.
corner attracted
the attention of everyone.
The general eflcct was in heliotrope, with an elegant dispia\ of millinery goods. The sign “Millinery opening up-staiis'* reminds one that
Mrs. I! I*. Chase's pleasant and elegant parlois are in the rooms above.
Here, as usual
a scene of elegance ami h.-auts is presented.
The sunny rooms arc handsomely tinished
and furnished, and tin* 1 isp 1 a\ of millinery
is so arranged that while show eases, tallies,
pedestals, etc., seem to he everywhere, ami
all are loaded to their utmost capacity, there
is no appearance of crowding. During the
opening days these rooms were thronged
with ladies, many of w hom were purchasers
of the more stylish of the Easter hats. A
w hite turban that rolls from the face, with
liberty silk in tucks, aigrettes and fancy
one which rolls from the face, the
crown
front covered with grapes of different
is

'•ooK.hx (i'eo)gc A. Curran of
ai-d Hr. I
A. 'J’honipson ol
1 he nomination was made bx
1 he «-oii\ention elected two
the milloiial Republican
Philadelphia. Frederick 11
of
Inmgor. and < ol. Wainj.
of Foxcj'oft.
The resolu'ior1 he administration of
K
\
evolution person-

One

190q7

2 Tim. 1:10—“Life and Incorruption to
attracted a good deal of attention on the !
Easter in the Churches.
Light.”
days of the millinery openings. One of the
Prayer.
most important departments of this store
Easter Sunday, April 15th, was a perfect Hymns, “Thou hast said” and “Gracious
Saviour we adore Thee.”
is
its millinery, and customers were spring day, clear and warm, and the attendThe Baptism of two candidates.
here shown a handsome
ance at the church services was large.
The
display.
Benediction.
stock was of ready-trimmed hats from New first service of the day was at the North
At the afternoon concert the house was
York, and prices ruled so low that the sales church, where the Christian Endeavor So- well filled and the exercises were interestwere unusually
large. The tarn and golf ciety held a service at 7.30 a. m.; subject, ing.
Following is the program:
hat s'were on exhibition in great
variety and “Easter Thoughts.” For the forenoon ser- Organ Voluntary.
were of the latest styles. In children’s head
decorated,
was
handsomely
vice the church
Anthem, He is Risen.
wear the styles were
pretty and attractive. fin the rear wail above the pulpit was an Responsive Reading, Psalm 16.
Prayer.
While the people were attracted to the
evergreen cross with Easter lilies, and two Response, Our
Heavenly Father, Hear.
store by the millinery opening they did not li nes of
evergreen were looped towards either Scripture, Luke 24:l:k.i5.
miss the opportunity to inspect and
buy side from the top of the arch, with Easter Recitation, The Coming Faster,
Marie Slioles.
goods in other lines.
lilies at the junction. The pulpit was coverRecitation, Faster Awakening,
ed with white drapery, and at each side of
Rice Black, Charlie Decrow, Bert Brier,
'm
Maine Good Templars.
the Billie were vases of flowers. Several
Searle Brewster.
Easter lilies stood in front of the pulpit, Chorus, Eye Hath Not Seen.
All Hail,
The 4'Jnd annual session of the Maine with banks of foliage on either side flanked Exercise,
Della Wilband, Annabel Nicholson, MarGrand Lodge of Good Templars was held in by evergreen trees. The decorations were
gery Coombs, Bertha Wood, Helen Patterson, Robbie Brier, Merle Baker.
Bangor last week. The morning session designed and arranged by Misses Edith
For Faster,
April llth was devoted to reports from the Stoddard, Sarah Jones and Della and June Recitation,
Ethel Morrill.
chief templar and officials. In the afternoon Hills. The sermon by the pastor, Rev. Geo. Chorus, Glad Easter
Day.
the following officers were elected:
s. Mills, was appropriate to the Easter sea- Recitation, Christ Is Risen,
Doris Baker, Helen Brier, Blanche I’illsGland Chief Templar—L. A. Caine of son, from the theme, “The Abolition of
bury.
Kennebunk.
Death."
Chorus, Our Risen Redeemer.
Grand Councillor— A. S. Burke of Bingham.
Two services were held at the Unitarian Recitation, Faster,
Della Knowlton, Belle Mayo.
G. Y. T.—-Carrie M. Erskineof Thorndike. church- forenoon and afternoon.
For the
Song by the children, At Faster Time.
Grand Secretary, Geo. K. Brackett of
forenoon service the decorations were de- Reading, Children at Faster,
Belfast.
Grace Hayes.
Assistant Secretary -E. L. Brackett <*f signed by Mrs. .1. W. Frederick and were a
How Fair The I lawn.
Belfast.
credit to her taste and skill. The pulpit was Chorus, The
Exercise,
Gateway of Life,
Grand Treasurer, o. S. Norton.
covered in white, with'delicate sprays of
Etliola Frost, Alice Stimpson, Hattie Col
Grand Chaplain, Kev. A. S. Bisbee of
Ella
cord,
Smalley, Beryl Paige, Carrie
Brunswick.
evergreen, and the pillars were entwined
Ford, Louise Condon, Eva Jackson, Flora
Grand Marshal—Geo. C.’Oliver of Pitts- with evergreen and surmounted by ferns.
Rich, Sadie Seavey, Edith Carter, Charfield.
There were a number of Easter lilies on each
lotte Braley, Nita Lawrence, Kate Brier,
I). M. Maud Spaulding of Pittsfield.
side of the pulpit, and on the right was a Chorus, Bright Was The Morn.
Guide— W. A. Rideout of Calais.
The exercise “The Gateway of Life” was
Sentinel—W. J. Walker of Auburn.
handsome azalea. Vases of roses stood on
Grand Superintendent of .Juvenile Tem- the
The decorations, backed by the very pretty, the children building the gatepulpit.
E.
P.
Alexander
of
Belfast.
ples—Mrs.
of the church’ way as the exercise proceeded. When finishSome of the offices were hotly contested massive Colonial architecture
for, notably that of grand secretary, Geo. E. made an artistic and harmonious combina- ed it showed the Gateway “Eternal Life,”
Brackett of Belfast had f»5 votes and Grant tion. The sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. M. with the pillars representing the Promises
Rogers of Richmond had 45. Mr. Brackett
Leighton, was from “The Parable of Eas- and Prohpecy of the Old Testament on the
was replaced by Mr. Rogers last year, after
having served for -4 years as grand secre- ter," Luke 21: 29, 30, 31. The music was by one hand and the Fulfilment and History of
the church choir, composed of Misses Sulli- the New Testament on the other.
tary.
In the evening there was a public meeting
There were no special Easter services or
van and Russ, Messrs. Pettingill and White,
in the interest of the juvenile temples.
There were interesting remarks, interspers- and Miss Faunce as organist, assisted by decorations at the Methodist church, the
ed with music on the
phonograph, harmonica Mr. C. C. Brooks. The musical numbers members and pastor being too busy with
selections by W. J. Ryan of Portland, and were as announced last week. The solo, preparations for the Conference.
a reading by Mrs. Alexander.
This being the Sunday on which Rev. Fr.
Miss Russ,
At the morning session Thursday the “Father of Mercies,” sung by
officers elect were installed by I). R. W. G. was written by the pastor and his wife, the Kealey is away, the Easter services at St.
T., Frank II. Dexter, assisted by P. 1). R. former writing the music and the latter the Francis Catholic church are postponed to
W. G. T., Charles A. Maxwell, and P. G. V.
next Sunday.
words.
T., Mrs. J. A. Hodgkins.
A brief session was held in the afternoon.
i ne aiternoon service was ior raiesune
The reports made by the different officers
Commandery, Knights Templars. The dec- Reception to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brackett.
and committees show that the order has a
orations were the same as in the morning,
of
in
Maine.
ll,ooo
membership
In the evening a public meeting was held with the addition of a white Maltese cross
Under the auspices of the Belfast Lodge
in Y. M. ('. A. hall. The principal speakers and w reath of scarlet geraniums above and of Good
Templars a reception w as tendered
were!’. A. Caine,O. S. Norton,Grant Rogers,
J. H. Hamilton and Col. A. S. Bangs. All of a cross of roses and crown of white im- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett at their
the speakers were hopeful for the cause of mortelles on the front of the pulpit. The pleasant home on Spring street last Monday
temperance and said that they expected to banners of the Commandery were in their evening. The lodge attended in a body,
see the day when the liquor traffic in Maine
usual places at each end of the church. wearing their badges, and very many of
should be a thing of the past.
The Commandery met at the asylum and their personal friends were glad of the opinarched to the church, where they were portunity to extend congratulations to Mr.
Supreme Judicial Court.
given reserved seats in the body of the and Mrs. Brackett on receiving again the
house. The order of service was as follows: Grand and assistant secretaryship of the
.Jl'DGK SAVAGE PRESIDING.
Wely Maine Good Templars. It was an informal
Offertoire,
The April term of Supreme Judicial Court Anthem, “The Risen King,”
Schnecker
but very pretty affair. The house was decof
“The
Dawn
IiofJe," Krogmann
opened in this city Tuesday forenoon. The ; Anthem,
1 Cor. 15 orated with palms, ferns, flowering plants
court-room has been put in condition for Scripture,
Rev. J. M. Leighton.
and cut flowers, and the parlor, in which the
occupancy, but there still remains consider- Prayer,
host and hostess received was specially
Rev. G. S. Mills.
able work to be done there. New carpets
Abbott pretty. Dainty refreshments were served.
have been put in by (4. \V. Burkett A: Co., a Solo, “Just for To-night,”
Miss Russ.
In the centre of the dining table was a cake,
woolen carpet taking the place of the mat- Sermon. “True Knighthood,”
the gift of a friend, hearing the words, in
Rev. A. A. Smith.
ting formerly in use inside the bar.
Choir raised letters of frosting, “1000, welcome to
to Thee,
Following are the Court officials in atten- Hymn, “Nearer, My God, Rev.
A. A. Smith Mr. and Mrs. B., I. (). G. T." RepresentaBenediction,
dance :
At the Uni versalist church there was an tives from neighboring lodges were in atJudge, Albert K. Savage. Auburn.
Clerk. Tile>ton Wadlin, Belfast.
Easter service in the forenoon and a Sun- tendance, and many telegrams and letters
Stenographer. < has. W. Small, Portland, j day School concert in the evening. The from personal friends and from lodges
County Attorney. Ellery Bowden, Winterlarge cross above the pulpil was entwined were received, including the best w ishes of
port.
E. Littlefield from Washwith asparagus. The pulpit was draped in Representative
Sheriff, Samuel (4. Norton, Belfast.
i>eput\ sheriffs, M. <4. Norton, crier, Bel- white, the communion table in front was ington, the two Portland Lodges, Dingo
fast: <4eo. A. Jackson. Searsmont: Je/e
with a white cloth, and there were Lodge of Lewiston, and from the principal
Bowen, Monroe: Frank (4. Norton. Palermo. covered
white fur rugs on the tloor. A begonia officers of the district lodges of York, CumMessenger. Norman BeUlen, Palermo.
The Brand Jury is the same as at the stood at one side of the altar and six rub- berland, Penobscot and Waldo.
September and January terms, except C. P. ber
plants at the other, while Easter lilies,
< alter of
Montviiie, who is ill, and John C,
Reception to Superintendent Brick.
begonias and roses were prettily arranged.
Ward of
deceased.
All

.jurors

Troy,

who were summoned as traverse
answered to their names and were

'I'lie .juries were made up as follows:
First Traverse. Jcry.
II. M. ( ole,
Burnham, foreman: Biles G. Abbott, Belfast: William F Bowden, Frankfort: John
A. Briggs, Belfast: H. B. Carr, Palermo:
Fred 1). Clark, Winterport: Samuel B. ( oleman. I.incolnville. Albert Conant, WinterEdwin P. Curtis, Prospect; Thomas
port:
11. Decrow. .Nearsport: George B. Doak,
Belfast; William P. Farnsworth, Islesboro.
Second Traverse J try.
E. II. LittleHeld, Thorndike, foreman; C. E. Gilman,
Searsmont: D. C. Greenlaw, Northport:
William L. Hall, Belfast; Charles E. Howard, Montviiie; Edwin W. I Justus, Freedom: D. W. Mason, Monroe: Simeon B.
Merrithew. Stockton Springs: Almond B.
Roberts, Waldo: William c. Rowe, Brooks;
Mial Sargent, Searsport: John C. Sherman,
sworn.

Liberty.

Sm;KNi mkrakiks.
Asa Sholes,
Belfast; William E. Stevens, Unity: J. E.
Wagner, Belmont; George A. Woods, Troy.
Prayer w as offered at the opening of court
by Rev. J. M. Leighton.
The Grand Jury reported at the opening
of court Wednesday afternoon, with twentyfour indictments.
The following attorneys are present from
other counties: L. A. Burleigh of Augusta;
A. L. Blanchard, T. B. Towle apd L. c.
Stevens of Bangor; James Archibald of
Houlton; (>. F. Fellows of Buck sport.
The first case was inhabitants of Jackson
vs. inhabitants of Montieello; action on account for pauper supplies: opened to the
jury Wednesday, but was withdrawn and
entered neither party. I>unton
Dunton
for plaintiff. Gillin for defendent.
Elijah T. Bessey, Col., vs. X. G. Johnson:
action to collect taxes for the town of
Brooks; judgment against the defendent
and real estate for the amount of tax and
costs.
There are 204 cases on the old civil docket
and 71 on the new, exclusive of equity cas*es.
News of the Granges.
The executive committee of the Maine
State Grange met in Augusta last week.
The reports of the different members of the
committee show that the Grange iias been
increasing largely in membership.
During
the last six months new Granges have been
formed in nearly every county, and the aggregate gain during that time is estimated
conservatively at Too. and will probably exIt was voted to accept
ceed that number.
the invitation from Lewiston, and the next
annual meeting of the State Grange will be
held in that city Dec. lxtli, loth and 20th.
It was also voted to send State Mastef 0.
Gardner to Portland, as the representative
of the State Grange, at a meeting of the
different organizations in regard to the Old
Home Week.
All

Quiet

at

Frankfort.

Frankfort Saturday night several union
and non-union quarrymen got drunk and
engaged in a fight in a barroom there. In
the fracas one man, a Swede, was injured,
but not seriously. The Kangor Daily News
talked over the telephone Monday afternoon
with Albert Peirce of the Mt. Waldo Granite
Co., regarding the affair and he said that
there was no cause for the scare stories that
had been sent out about the trouble.
The
men merely got drunk and engaged in an
argument about their employers and it resulted iu a light. It did not last all night
and was not general. The men were at work
Monday as usual.
At

The music was by the regular choir, Messrs.
Mixer and Mosher, Mrs. Webber and Miss
Skay, with Miss Kingsbury as organist.
The order of service was as follows:
Russell
Organ Voluntary,
Carol,
Hail, Thou Glorious Easter Morning."
Schnecker,
Holden
Solo, “0 Salutaris 11 ostia,"
1
Mr. Brooks.
Anthem, Welcome, Happy Morning,”
Brackett
Choir.
Krogmann
Anthem, “Dawn of Hope,”
Choir.
Gray
Solo, “Two Cities,"
Mr. Brooks.
Sermon, “Death is Dead," Rev. A. A. Smith
Ware
Easter Hymn,
Post hide.
The Lord’s supper was observed at the
close of the service.

NUMBER 16
East

Maine

Conference.

PERSONAL.

The fifty-third session of the East Maine
Conference of tlie Methodist Episcopal
church is now in session in this city. This
is tlie fourth session of the Conference in
Belfast. The previous sessions were in
I860, Bishop Janes presiding; in 1874, Bishop
Janes; and in 1881, Bishop Harris.
Following are the officers of the present
Conference: Bishop, Willard F. Mallaleau,
Auburndale, Mass.; Secretary, 1. II. W.
Wharff.
Trustees: President, I. II. W. Wharff;
Secretary, I). II. Tribou; Treasurer, C. A
Plumer; Auditor, W. W. Ogier; E. II. Boynton, W. L. Brown, II. W. Norton.
Conference Stewards: I). II. Tribou,S. L.
Ilanseom, T. S. Boss, C. C. Whidden, C. A.
Plumer.
Presiding Elders: J. W. Day, E. II.
Boynton, W. W. Ogier.
The following committees were appointed:
Public Worship: W. W. Ogier, G. E. Ed-

Fred Smalley arrived home from Boston

Monday.
Hiram McAlister of Burnham is quite ill
with the grip.
Mrs. Asa Turner returned last Thursday
from a visit in Boston.

Judge K. W. Rogers
last week

in Waterville
a

few days

II. J. Woods and wife of Orono are spending the week in this city.
George Smalley of Chelsea, Mass., is visiting relatives in Belfast.
Miss Mary Hobbs of Brooks visited relatives in Belfast last week.
Mrs. Judith Parker of Casting visited
friends in Belfast last week.

Benevolent Claims: J. W. Hatch, II. M.
Moore, A. L. Nutter.
Bible Cause: F. II. Osgood, V. E. Hills,
W. A. McGraw.
Book Concern and Church Literature:
Win. Woods, B. A. Colpitts, C. T. Coombs.
Church Extension: J. II. Irving, J. T.
Moore, B. G. Seaboyer.
Claims, Claimants and Stewards: D. II.
Tribou, S. L. Ilanseom, T. S. Boss, C. A.
Plumer, G. II. Hamilton.
Education: S. A. Bender, W. II. Dunnach, C. II. Raupach.
Epworth League: G hi. Edirett. K V
Allen, M. s. Hill.
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education:
l>. B. I)ow,W. 11. l’owleslaud, C.W. Lowell.
Memoirs: M. F. Bridgham, T. S. Boss, I.
II. Lidstone.
Missons: W. W. Ogier,E. II. Boynton, J.
'V. I lay.
Sabbath Observance: II. W. Norton, M.

Harry W. Clark returned Sunday morning
a business trip to Boston.

from

Ross

Patterson has returned to Hebron
resume his studies.

Academy to
to

lias. R. Harrison is again able to attend
business after two weeks’ illness.

to

Hon. A. E. Nickerson of Swanville went
Boston last Thursday on business.

(

Rex Hazeltine is at home for a vacation of
week from his school in Boston.

one

Miss S. W. Palmer of Portland visited
friends in Belfast the first of the week.
Arthur F. Brown was at home last week
for a vacation from the University of Maine.
The Wellesley students returned to. the
college Monday from their spring vacation.

Kearney, s. < I. Young.
Sunday School and Tracts: FI. A. Carter,
N. La Marsh, L. G. March.
Temperance: B.W. Russell, G. M. Bailey,

Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey is confined to her
house as the result of a fall on the sidewalk.

D. R. Pierce.

Dunnack, C. II.

Mrs. William Shaw and daughter Blanche
visited Mrs. S. sister, Mrs. E. A. Staples,
last week.

Conference Relations: C. A. Plumer, II.
W. Norton, V. E. Hills, ,T. II. Irvine, S. A.
Bender.
General Qualifications of Candidates for
the Ministry: D. II. Tribou, S. L. llanscom, 1). B. Phelan, 11. E. Foss, F. W. Towle,
J. E. Lombard, A. E. Russell, N. R. Pearson, A. E. Carter.
Following are the officers of the auxiliary
societies, which will hold meetings during
the session:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 1 )unton returned
last week from a few days’ visit in Providence, R. 1.
Fred A. Harriman of Waterville and
Chas. A. Harriman of Bath were in Belfast
last Thursday.
Thos. E. Shea and wife left Monday for
Lowell, Mass., where he began his spring
tour the same evening.

Missionary Society: President,Bishop W.
F.
Vice

Mallaleau;
President, II. W. Nor:
Secretary, A. E. Luce; Treasurer,,!.
A. Weed; Auditor, Win. Wood; Managers,
F. E. White, W. W. Ogier.
Conference Board of Church Extension;
President, A. B. Taylor: Vice President, II.
II. Nickerson; Secretary, i. li. V. Wlmilf,
Treasurer, II. B. Dunbar: Directors—H. E.
Foss, II. N. Brooks, II. W. Norton, R. B.
Stover. Ex-Officio Members, The Presiding
Elders.
Preacher’s Aid Society: President, I). 11.
Tribou; Vice President, J. F. Haley ; Secretary, John Tinling: Treasurer, J. \Y. I>ay :
Auditors, F. K. White, Charles Rogers.
Women's Home Missionary Society: President, Mrs. Norman La Marsh; Vice President, Mrs. A. E. Luce; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. F. M. Bridgham ; Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. (J. (I. Winslow.
Women's Foreign Missionary Society:
Conference Secretary, Mrs. C.’l). Woods;
Conference Treasurer. Miss A. M. Wilson ;
Bangor District Secretary. Mrs. 1). B. Dow:
Bucksport District Secretary, Miss A. R.
Bender: Rockland District Secretan. Mrs.
A. E. Biekmore.
Preachers’ Wives Association: President,
Mrs. 1). B. Dow: Vice President, Mrs. C. c.
Whiddcn : Secretary, Mrs. M. S. Hill.
The lecture at the Opera House, Thursday evening, will be by* Rev. M. C. R. Mason, 1>. D.. of Cincinnati, Ohio, wlio represents the Freedman's Aid and Southern Educational Society.
His subject will be
“Some providential movements lor the evanThe admission will
gelization of Africa.'*
be ii.’> cents ; reserved seats, :>a cents.
Wednesday morning at s o'cioek.tln- devotional services were opened by Rev. .1 M.
Frost. 1 n this service Rev. Alfred W right#
I>. D., Dean of the Koston School of Correspondence gave misaddress on **The Supreme I>eity of Christ.”
The following officers were elected in addition to those announced above;
Treasurer, John Tinling.
Asst. Treasurers, T. F. Jones and J. W.
Hatch.
Statistical Secretary, (J. M. Bailey ; Assts.,
I). R. Pierce, B. W. Russell, c. B. Morse.
Voted to semi letters of sympathy to
Bishop Fowler and Rev. < >. II. Eernald, and
fraternal greetings to the Maine Conference.
(‘has. R. McDee spoke in the interests of
the Book Concern: Deo. T. Whittaker foi
Zion's Herald and Dr. Wright for the Correspondence school.
ton

The teachers of tin* Relfast schools gave a
farewell reception to Superintendent Brick
at his home on North port avenue last Thursday evening. It was a surprise to Mr. Brick,
but he received liis guests in a manner which
showed that he appreciated the feelings
which prompted the visit. Mr. and Mrs.
Brick were presented with a number of valuable tokens of esteem,including a quartered
oak desk, a silver pie knife, a cake basket
and ebony brushes from teachers and pupils
of the various grades. Refreshments were
served, and the reception was held from s U
loo'clock. Mr. Brick left Friday by the 1.2(
train for his new field of labor, lie is Superintendent of Schools of the district composed of the towns of Agawam, Southwick
and Granville, near Springfield, Mass., bui
A Sunday school concert was given in the is in no way connected with the Springfield
Bishop Mallaleau was unavoidably deevening at which the young people acquitted school system. In Massachusetts the Super- tained Wednesday, and Rev. E. II. Boynton,
themselves with credit.
Following is the intendent districts are apportioned by tin Presiding Elder of the Bangor District,was
State Board, and include from 25 to 5( chosen to preside until his arrival. The
School schools each. Mr. Brick has :i2 schools. His Lord 's supper was administered at it o'clock.
Easter carol,
Responsive Easter service.
salary is $1,500 per year, of which the State Mr. Boynton officiated; Rev. II. E. Foss ofChoir
Anthem,
one-half. Before leaving Belfast Mr. fered prayer and Revs. C. A. Plumer, I. II.
By the Pastor pays
Prayer,
Mr. Brooks Brick bought a horse, carriage, harness, W. Wliarff, L. B. Dow, W. W. Ogier, J. W
Solo,
Louise Dennett robes, etc., as he is
Recitation,
obliged to use a team Day and (J. E. Edgettassisted in administerAlbert Ilealey
Recitation,
in his new work. Mrs. Brick will ing.
every
day
Recitation,
Lucy Leavitt
1 he business of the Conference was openCarle Payson remain in Belfast some time longer.
Recitation,
ed after the communion and the remainder
Carol, “We llail Thee, Beautiful Day," Netof
the forenoon was devoted to routine matIsa
Patterson.
tie Shuman and
Plans for
Old Home Week.”
ters.
Maud Curtis
Recitation,
The
first business of the Conference was
Eleanor Waterman
Recitation,
A largely attended meeting, including
the examination in the Methodist vestry,
Recitation, Willie Dickey, Harold Richards, representatives
from all parts of the State, Tuesday afternoon, of candidates for adGuv Patterson.
was held in Portland, April 17th, for the
mission to the ministry. Several examinaCarol, “Jesus Lives,’’ Louise Dennett, Floy purpose of formulating
plans and fixing a tions were held, the result of which will apFrench, Louise Ileal, Mildred Waterman date for the proposed “old
home
week”
cellater.
Recitation,
Floy French ebration. Letters were read from Senator pear
The first public meeting was in the MethRuth Payson W. P.
Recitation,
lion. John 1). Long and others, odist church
Frye,
evening, the anniverLouise Ileal
Solo,
the project. After a long debate sary of the Tuesday
Conference Kpworth League.
Isa Patterson endorsing
Recitation,
it was voted to hold the celebration the After the usual
of pi .y »-*i and
opening
Annie
Gray week beginning Aug. <i. The
Recitation,
following offi- praise, a solo was sung by Miss Isabel (Jinn,
Marion Knowlton cers were
Recitation,
elected:
followed
an
address
by
by Rev. \Y. F. BoCarol, “Oh, Let us be Joyful To-day,”
President, Governor Powers.
of Portland.
His subject was “The
Misses Shuman and Patterson.
T. Carleton of Winthrop, yard
Secretary,
Leroy
to
a
forward movement." wh'cli he
impulse
Recitation, Albert Gray, Tom Decrow, HenTreasurer, Hon. F. M. Simpson of Car- flealt with under two heads, the incentive
ry Cunningham, Ansel Decrow.
mel.
and the method.
He compared tin church
Jennie Wiley
Recitation,
The list of vice presidents included one and its
duty to press forward with the chilCarol, “Alleluia,” Louise Dennett, Floy from each
as follows: Androscoggin,
county
dren <d' Israel when they left Egypt by comMildred
Louise
Ileal,
Waterman, F. >1. Drew; Aroostook, C. 1’.
French,
Tenney: mand of the Lord, under the direction of
Guy Patterson, Linwood Thompson, Her- Cumberland, F. K. Iloothby; Franklin.
J.
Moses. The church is under the same orbert Dickey, Warren Faliy, Carol Payson
S.
'll.
K.
Hamlin: ders to press forward now.
Hunter; Hancock,
The church
Louise Read -\I.
Recitation,
C. S. Hichborn: Knox, D. N.
Kennebec,
was also compared to a well-drilled army, in
Nettie Shuman
Solo.
R. T. Kundlett : Oxford, which each individual obeys orders implicMortland;
Lincoln,
Mildred
Waterman G. M.
Recitation,
Atwood; Penobscot, Hemy Lord; itly and the result is a work of great power.
Hymn, “Lift your glad voices.”
\Y. K. Parsons: Sagadahoc,
The conference sermon was givin WedPastor Piscataquis,
Benediction,
L- C. Plummer; Somerset, J o. Smith; nesday afternoon
by Rev. S. A. Render of
The Easter services at the Baptist church Waldo, W. C. Marshall; Washington, S. I). Calais, from 2 Cor. N:!', followed
by a meeting of the Women’s Foreign Mission Society
consisted of the regular service in the fore- Leavitt; York, C. G. Prescott.
The officers were made the executive com- and an address by Rev. W. R. Hukeshier of
noon and a Sunday school concert in the afmittee and three ladies were added to it, 0 rono.
ternoon. The decorations were simple but Mrs. Win. Frye White, Mrs. W. C. Spauldwas
tasteful, and the effect
pleasing. The ing, and Mrs. 1. G. Brown.
In Memory of Dr. Billings.
general effect was produced by evergreens
Concerning Local Industries.
and foliage, with bright colored leaves of
The Waldo Clinical Club passed the folMark Wood & Son have a handsome
different varieties of geraniums. An oleanlowing resolutions at its regular meeting
der in bloom stood at one side at the rear of line of marble tablets in their shop on High
lltli:
the pulpit and a palm on the other. Ever- street, including those for John H. Quimby, April
Our esteemed colleague and
Whereas,
of
the
front
M.
W.
covered
the
and
a
Mrs.
Rebecca Conant, BenjaFrost,
stage,
greens
friend, Hr. A. J. Billings, has been called
on
and
stood
the
min
Clark
rail
Martin
of the
C. Dilworth, Jr.
row of potted plants
hence from a life of activity and usefulness
The order of service was as
rear balcony.
The keel has been stretched in the Carter's to his final rest and reward.
Resolved, that The Waldo Clinical Club, of
follows:
yard for the new Pendleton schooner and which lie was an honorary member, unite in
Organ voluntary.
two ear loads of the frame have arrived. tendering their heartfelt condolence to his
Scripture invitation.
The stem and stern post are made and ready bereaved family in their affliction.
Doxology.
Resolved, That in his death we voice the
to be placed in position. Work on the sentiment
Lord’s prayer.
of the State and community in
“This
is
the
day."
Hymn,
schooner G. A. Gilchrest is building on the which he lived in appreciation of his charResponsive reading, Psalm Hi.
acter
and
usefulness
as a citizen and as a
marine railway is now progressing rapidly.
Anthem.
man.
Harrison, Wood & Co. have among their
Scripture reading.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
Prayer, Pastor.
lately ordered work a cottage monument be forwarded to the family of the deceased,
with polished urn for Capt. B. F. Rice of and to The Republican Journal for
Response.
publicaTopic for our boys and girls. “He Shall Sandypoint, of Lincolnville and Barre gran- tion.
Blossom as the Lily.”
ite; a sarcaphagus for John White, to be
Elmer Small,
i
set in Georgetown, Sagadahoc county, and a
Offering and invoked blessing.
Adklbert Millett, J Com.
Hymn, “Now for a tune of lofty praise.”
polished tablet for Charles Orcutt of NorthI). P. Flanders,
)
R.
Rev.
T.
port.
Sermon|by the pastor,
Capen.
Belfast, Apr. 17, liKX).

was

business.

('has. F. Ginn was in Boston
last week on business.

gett.

Resolutions: W. II.
Johonnett, C. Rogers.

on

to

Capf. E. F. Bramhall was able to attend
business last Thursday after being eon

lined to the house three weeks.
Clarence Wyman and wife have it-turned
from California to Boston, where they ex
pect to remain for some time.
Mrs. Albert M. Carter and sister, Miss
Colburn,arrived home last Thursday from a
visit to their brothers in Toledo, Ohio.
Fred 0. Cox of Bethel, Yt.. was in Belfast
a few days the past week on business. This
his lirst visit to his old home in ten y ears.
Mrs. Martha Carter returned home last
week from Massachusetts, where she has
been caring for her brother. .John
F

is

Smalley.
<i. II. Fateh and wife went to Bucksport
Saturday to visit their daughter, who has
lately moved there to engage in the millinery

business.
Amos Clement lias gone to Seal Harbor to
the Seaside Inn in readiness for the
summer
business.
Many improvements
w ill be made.

get

Henry Hills of Fast Northport left iast
Thursday to join a party which vva> so<m to
start for Cape Nome via the
ai.adiau
Pacific B. K.
Miss

(rillam ha> returned home
Cuba and Mexico on a st-amcr
of which her uncle, Capt. ('. iSownes. is
commander.
from

a

F.dith

trip

to

the annual meeting in Lewiston of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals Charles B. Hazeltine of tliis city
was elected one of tin* vice presidents.
At

State

Mrs. W. I!. Moody and Miss Nancy Uadey
left California Tuesday for-their home in
Miss Mabel Cushman will join
Belfast.
her aunt here in dune. She Is at present in
California.
The engagement is announced of Albert
Swazey, a prominent Bucksport business
man, to May I‘aiding Woodman, youngest
daughter of the late Theodore < Woodman
of Bucksport
C.

•John F. Smalley has arrived home from
the Pacific coast, where he went hoping to
benefit his health.
The climate of California did not agree with him and he returned east.
He was obliged to remain in
Massachusetts several weeks en route.
Mr.

Charles Babson, light keepei on
is seriously ill.
Mr. Bat)
bad a severe attack of grip a few weeks
Mr. .John
ago and lias not been well since.
P. Snow and wife of Brooksville are now
with him and will stay through the summer
as has been their custom tli* past ten years.
LStonington Press.

Pumpkin Island,

son

v

.i

11 it

ill M

»

ii 111 w 11
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vv^-ni

Mt. Desert Monday, after spending a few
days in Belfast. Mr. Hall was returning
from a business trip to Philadelphia, and
Mr. Ferguson came to attend the funeral of
his grandmother. Their families will go t»»
Mt. Desert for the season soon.

to

.1. Palmer. D.
Bishop Mallalieu, Rev.
I)., and Rev. \V. A. Spencer, D. 1).. otlieial

c

visitors to the M. P. Conference are guests
Collector ,1. S. Ilarriman.
Dr. Mason,
the colored orator, and 1 >r. Parkhur-d. editor
of Zion's Herald, have rooms a' the Brooks
house.
of

C. A.

Mahoncv has leased 11 < t. I Willows,

Farmington, and will take possession at
F. (!. (Jay has been the proprietor of
this prettily located set of buildings for

once.

several years.
Industrial Journal.
Mr. Mahoney, formerly of ibis o'.tv. has
been condueCng a restaurant In Farmington.

Capt. AI/o M. Carter was caP* d home last
week b\ tlie serious illness of his v. J'e, and
left his vessel, the schooner Sarah W Lawrence, at Newport News awaiting her turn
to load coal.
Dr. S. 11. Weeks of Portland
was here last week in consultation on Mrs.
Carter's ease and came again Tuesday night
and performed an operation.

1

We published last week from a Rockland
paper a report that Frank W. Collins had
sold his lobster business in that city. The
Rockland opinion expresses its regret that
Mr. Collins should retire, even temporarily,
from the business circles of that city, in
which for many years he has been an important factor. Of the reasons for this
change the Opinion says:
Mr. Collins has disposed of his large and
increasing business solely to escape for a
time from its labors ami cares.
He lias
worked very hard for many years, taking
not one day’s real rest.
He intends, the
coming summer, to make a visit to San Fran
cisco to visit his brother, whom he has seebut fewr times since they were boys, and
will spend about a year in rest and recreation—the lirst vacation he has bad in his
lifetime.

which was $1,509,725,200 on July 1* 1896,
had increased to $2,002,931,791 on March
1, 1900. This was again of nearly five
A Bryan and Sulzer ticket would be
hundred million dollars in three years
inalmost
both
ends
able to talk at
and a half.
Of this increase $295,cessantly.
150,584 was in gold coin and gold certifiEditorial Paragraphs.

cates.

Following bis well-established system
of political rotation Carl Scburz will
support Mr. Bryan this year.

During

the same

mayor

of Niles, Ohio.

MUNYON'S guarantee.
Au.rtlon. M to Jnat what
<!>• ftemcdte. Will Do.
Munyon
bat
his
[Jure will
ill cases

length of time,

hours;
bis Dyspepsia Cure
rill cure iudigestlou and
tism
:bat

what could the free silverites have done
if they had secured control of the (iovernmentV
According to their own

would have had a large
Democratic leaders should not theories, they
number
of “50-cent dollars to pay debts
in
the
ability
place too much confidence
to maintain with.”

walking delegates

st rikes.

Old Home Week for Maine.

City.

something to the Mayor and good people of your city as to what might be

The person who contributes to the
contentment between capital and labor
does more for humanity titan a whole

done with little effort. Here is a chance
for the Mayor or Selectmen to shine.

Surely Belfast will not be backward in
this good movement. It is surely com-

talking politicians.

ing, and wTe must be up in season or
the procession will get by us. I send
this to you first, but would like very

The Hon. Arthur Sewall desires it to
be distinctly understood that he will not

bag-holder on any more political
snipe hunting expeditions.

act

much if it could be forwarded to
Mortland of Rockland, who, l
will act at once along the line of

as

The 1'nited States can not
market her

surplus products

as

properly Wilson’s ideas.
long as
I.ynn, Mass.

Mayor
know,
Mayor

E. B. Billings.

foreign vessel-owners lix the rates of

Like every other loyal son of Maine,
Mayor Wilson of Auburn is interested
in the success of Did Home week.
“To tell you the truth.” says Mayor
Wilson, "1 can’t say that 1 understand
just what is required of the cities and
towns. I am sure that we are all in for
anything that will get the folks back to
Maine, if it’s only for a short time. It
seems to me that the railroads can furnish the greatest inducements in the
way of reduced fare. We all know that
it costs money to travel on the railroads,
especially in some parts of Maine. I
think well of the idea and shall be willing to do what 1 can toward helping it
along. We have no board of trade, but
1 presume it will be an easy matter to
get our business men together for a disI
cussion of what is best to be done.
shall see Mayor Furhush of Lewiston
and lind out. what Lewiston proposes,
and very likely we can go in on th"
same general plan.
We can decorate
and do other things to show our old
friends that we're glad to see them.
“You may count on me to do what is

transportation.
In ...der to he secure, the
democrats

should

Kentucky
criminal

institute

pr"< rdiiigs against everybody who persists in voting the opposition ticket.
»ne lone man held up an entire train
t h,-suburbs .>1 Omaha the other day-

i
m

this

seems

entire democratic

I

i-ks

he1,*! up

.eg

I

he the fashion in

to

by

a

Xeb-

party

is

lone Nebraska man.

said that Mr. llryan will not

is

any speeches in Kentucky this
1 w: ibt re-ailed that Mr. llryan

listi-

Kentucky

nted with the

•■.pi

last

jrats

ran
i-

i!*use

-tivi* argument Mr. iVtn the South
Dakota

tn jnt

s

lleino-

v. nr.
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the

by having

advantage1

to
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exienuing The welcome Home.

him absent from

■

a ision.
The opinion of
who has the courage to admit
ins er.-ors is much more valuable than

t" -‘X|

nil

i

he

What Shall We

—

|

j

\\ -imoi'e, chairman dones' college, is being written by Mr. Clarence
to denor.net trusts by Burleigh of Augusta and will soon be pub-j
!L>hed in book form, niceh illustrated. Mr. I
i:g m* *• i,i * at a handsome profit.
Burleigh is editor of the Kennebec Journal !
and a very graceful writer, and the forth-'
* u claim
Mr. liryaii may lat*
that
coming volume \>ill be sure of a favorable
h
pMvileg. of heading the Kansas
reception.
< ;;
ticket am! dictating the platform ;
Reginald Lovejo\ Fernald,.son of Dr. and
si.mild give tii him the right to name!
Mrs M. C. Fernald of Orono, lias taken a
hm running nude,
i le could do all this!
position in the New York branch of Ginn &
ii 'U'der to ciiid asize his well-known
< o., the Boston publishers. Mr. Fernald after
his graduation from tlie University of Maine
opjx »sit ion 11 ! -o>sism.
was a member of the editorial staff of the
The Democratic Meni|>his Commer-I Whig w Courier until that paper ceased publication. A few weeks ago he joined the city
mal-Appeal deprecates the
staff of the Boston Transcript, resigning
ot Kentucky Dt publicans, and intimates
there to enter the employ of Ginn & Co.
that the close friends of Mr. Goebel
IL.

M

n.

rig

\

persecution!

suspicion

c.im

wnddied afla

upon their jiart in the
when they declined to

r

j< unit a post mortem examination
be held.

to

MARK LEMON

The

■

—

young State. The retirement
ot the Hon. Richard Grumbling I’ettisuch

to

.1

giew. under an avalanche of ballots,
will tie a line testimonial to the intelligence .m l patriotism of South Dakota.
1 i

lion, iion M. Dickinson says lie
inn'. Imped that the Democratic party
v.

e

tu-.d be allowed to write its

platform

Mr. Dickinsoji has been enThe Democratic
l.opeful.
pint/, is too securely in the hands of

til is year.
tirely too

populist

its

bosses to admit of

anything

of that sort.

known and
most valued contributors to London
Punch in its early days.
His wit flavored the paper and
added much to what was already
Was one

ot

the best

good.
'Wiiat l.ineolii was to his

country
bis day. Mi Kinlev is to the country today: and tlie nation which expressed its
endorsement of Lincoln by l'e-eleeting
him to the Presidency, will set asimilar
mark of approbation on the latest of
his distinguished successors." So says
in

American Commerce and Industries,”
the organ of the commercial travelers
of the United States.
When the Democratic governor of Idacalled out the troops to suppress riot-

ho

ing and destruction of proverty he gave
serious offense to the Sulzers and the
Uentzes in his
ers never were

party. Democratic
quite agreed upon

leadsuch

recalled that,
upon the occasion of the Chicago riots,

questions.

It

will

he

Democratic governor, seeking political capital, encouraged the disorder and

a

lawlessness, and a

Democratic President

sent General Miles and his

troops to
bring order out of chaos. Inconsistency,
incompetency and incompatibility are
specialities of the Democratic party.
The money circul ation of the country

Lemon to-day is good in various
kinds of punch, and many people
think a b:t of lemon is a good
addition to a cup of tea.
It takes more than the flavor of
lemon alone, however, to insure a
choice cup of tea.
You must first buy a tea that is
right, such tea, for instance, as
Chase & Sanborn sell.
Their package teas are undoubtedly the best that money car. b v.
put up as they are in pound and
half-pound air-tight leaded forms.
This prevents any loss of stren. th;
and secures to the consumer their
original freshness and quality.
Their leading kinds are Ko’mru- r,
an English breakfast tea, the (s;k..i\
a Formosa
Oolong, and the Orange
Pekoe, noted for its delightful Have r.
They are all equally good, however, and each the best of their
kind.
Sold only in pound and half-pound

air-tight packages.

One pound makes over 200 cups.

Glisi & Satan's Teas.
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Is the most complete in the
We also carry a full stock of

t

r
A

La Sleep fails,

k|
tj
fl

MILK

CANS,
COOLERS
and

and you are

the verge of

on

exhaustion.
What is

i

nervous

of all sizes and prices.
********
********

/MTS
fifty

ror

lifting

years it has
up the dis-

j

There is a stack of lb,000,000 feet of
on the river for early sawing.
On the
wharves there are piled up about 10,000,non
feet of lumber which has all been sold and
will immediately be moved. It is nearly all
intended for New York City, and thus far a
Heet of IT schooners have been chartered to
carry it. while at least as many more will be
gor.

In age

and in cures,

“Ayer’s”

$1.90

a

boiile.

Ail

Ayer’s Pills

I

is

....ARE A BARGAIN..

I

druggists.

I

aid the ac-

tion of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. They cure bilious-

required.

A considerable quantity of staves and
other cooperage is also to be shipped from
this port early in the season and two or
three vessels have already been chartered to
The ice trade will begin early, as
carry it.
supplies will be required in New York right
for
some purposes. Tin* ice harvest
away
on tin* Penobscot, this season, will he
shipped largely to New York. It is expected
that ice freights will range from r>n to or*
cents a ton at the beginning, with a better
rate later on.
At present lumber freights are r»o cents
higher than at the opening of last season.
I n 1800 the price per thousand when navigation commenced was
while the first
vessels chartered here during tin* past week
or so will receive SJ.T.T.
One shipping man,
who has chartered a small tleet of schooners,
say s that In* is paying but s_'.r,o a thousand,
but it is supposed that there are certain conditions which have taken off LVi cents. There
is a possibility that later on lumber freights
may go as high as >1. as was the case last
year, but in the opinion of most of the local
shipping men this is considered doubtful unless something unforeseen arises.

25 eta. « bos.
I have used Ayer’s medicines for
than 40 years and have said
from the very start that you made
the best medicines in the world. I
am sure your Sarsaparilla saved my
life when 1 first took it 40 years ago.
I am now past To and am never
without your medicines.”
Frank Thomas, P. M.,
Jan. 24,1*09.
Enon, Kansas.

;

ness.

I
I
\

more

Wr too thm

ARE YOU AN

^INVESTORS

i

Doctor.

If you have any comp.amt whatever
and desire the h-n* medical advice you
can
receive, write the doctor
f eely. Y<<u wiii receive a
prompt reply. without cost Address,
I>R.
t
A YEli. Lowell. Muss.

I

1*0 YOr CM)Klt>. rA NO OK \ I,I NT. I

|

possibly

\
I

STOCKS and BONDS ?
We have »
Block. Room

Lumber f<r S^le.
The

subscriber

for

has

thousand

at

sixty

sale
the

WANTED.

Pink Pills will surely cure. Miss
K. A. Dunbar, of 605 Massacliu-

I

Avenue, Boston, is the girl.

!

appetite and

was

pale

as

as

| $25,

•)
(•

$26, $35, $50, $60
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

(•

\

Call and look them

•)
(•

o\

er

and get

a

catalogue.

(•
•)
WE K» EP

ROGERS

I*
•

•)

awful.

S’cep gave me no refreshment.
A friend who noticed how ill I looked
talked to me about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and finally persuaded
me to try them.
I soon began to notice
that my anpetite and color was returning;
by the time I had taken six boxes the
weariness was all gone and I felt fine. I
have had no return of the trouble, thanks
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People."

5

Boston, September 1, 1S99.
Personally appeared the above named
K. A. Dunbar aud certified to the truth
of tlie foregoing statement before me.
Frank E. Wingate,
Justice of the Peace.

BANKERS

...

BELF AST BRANCH.

>lass
dmt

Building,

1). F:. DONOV

AN, Manage

PAY YOU

[TWILL

on us

during

our

Out Sale

Closing
5w13

NOW GOING ON.

MARCKl.1.1

w DO

f

>

DOW,

Brooks,

M*

YOU WANT A

...PIANO?...
We have

om*

th

0

will

pa> you

PR ICR.

QUALITY.

lO.N'R

FINISH,

to

are

*

look

ri If hi

kind of

and

rv

*

STORE.

WE HAVE .1 IT>T OPENED_

s

The White Store, 81 Main Street,

Jt

OPPOSITE MASOXIC TEMPLE,

A fresh stock of

Groceries, Eruit, Confectionery,
Cigars and Tobaccos.

Our goods are first-class, prices riglit, and satisfaction guaranteed.
!®=>Call and see us. Goods delivered to any part of the city.

J
£
it

J;

We hare secured the entire stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS of the
BANNER SHOE STORE and s’uill dose them ut rer/ardlexs of cost

J
s

your cold is cured.

even

»*\es

BROKERS

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

«

Your Head Will Be
Clearer
your spirits will be brighter—when

AND

CO.,

...

Building, Boston,

Ames

A
T
C
H
E
S

§©>NEW

it
«

Y.

line stock ■*!
\\ e test the

IS3SSLJ

|
J

K. A. DUNBAR.

a

OPTICIANS.

&

inc»r!»or\ ricn

goods in our line.
guarantee to lit glasses satisfa.-r.
WE RliPAIR Watches, I lock-, .Jewelry, etc.
SATISFACTION guaranteed in ail things bought or repaired by us

•)

?

ghost, r.nd the headaches I used to have
in the back of my head were something

At druKtflats or direct fr'-m
WIMlaiim Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N.
60 ceutt* per box ; % boxes fi.60.

MODELS OF III00.

•)

a

I)r.

BICYCLES

§CRESCENT
•)

:

no

A.

....

TO LET.
cottage house containing S rooms, on Main
street; stable connected; city water; electric
g! W. BTHKETT.
lights. Enquire of
Belfast, April 5, 1900.—14

appetite, listlessness, headache,—
all betray a condition which is
dangerousbut which Dr. Williams’ j

441 had

F.

A

How many people have experienced the symptoms described by
this Boston girl ? Pallor, loss of

She says

«•

To call

Girl

branch olh m iu DTI Kh
we will be pleased t-

Room 2. Odd Fellows'

A capable girl to work in a small famih
Good
wages will be paid. Address
3w 14
( APT. .1. G. PENDLETON
Aprii 3. 1900.
Searsport, .Me.

Boston

l

in-'

2, where

you free an; information you may desire ring WALL STREET and its methodW
certain that the market is now in a condiri
will pay ymi to watch it. Quotati ms on all
during the hours from 1 > to 3.

■

A

N

f

mill in
spruce logs
Liberty, thr e hundred thousand cedar
do you think
nd eight
thousand cedar
shingles,
painting stage scenery would be a good boat hoardWM. H. .MOODY.
occupation for a woman?” “O11, because j
tf 14
Liberty, April o, 1900
there are so many of them who love to 1
make a scene.” |Philadelphia Bulletin.
■—...
I

setts

mu

,

Line—“Why

■■

;

SCISSORS, ETC.

|

Sarsaparilla
it.

j
!

KITCHEN KNIV ES,
POCKET KNIVES,
CARVING KNIVES,

I

“the leader of them all.”
It was old before other I
sarsaparilias were born.

logs

In Their

(

■

couraged, giving rest to
overworked, and i
bringing refreshing sleep I
to the depressed.
No other

‘j

:

the

approaches

j
I

We would call special attention U

sarsaparilla

brought uj) to Bangor by tug Bismarck were
welcomed by steam whistles all along the
shore. Everything points to one of the busiest seasons ever known in the port of Ban-

j

PANS, j

}

to be done?

Take

city

upon

"Vou can’t throw
off this feeling.
You
a slave to
your work.
you.

Season at Bangor.

HANEY.

HILL &

n.c.hill.

Hale’s

Honey

IXSi : RANGE.

of

Thomas
Having purchased \the Fire Insurance business of Hr. 1C,
and taken the agency for several soli<l and renliable coin/) mies, I a
now prepared to write

Horehound
and Tar
will

FIRE,

It is pleasant
your cold.
At all
easy to procure.
druggists. Be sure and get Hale's.
25^, 50^:, and $1.00 per bottle. Largest size cheapest. Take no substitute.
to

Agent for the Equitable

cure

Life Assurance Society
M. O.
at tile White

★

★

★

BRAND.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Mailed
any
receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp
OER/IAN CHEniCAL CO..
833 Broadway. N. Y
on

Sate

Side Wall

Ileitis!, Maine

Our

new

vault is

reni at
a

$3, $5 $6.50 and

Boakpot Alprrmkx.

Belfast, March l1', 19*
Ordered, T hat all lulls against Tin city slur
itemized and shall he approved by the propermittee before placed in the hands of the audit
s.

Also that all said bills MI ST be in the hand*
the auditor ON OK I5KFOKK THE FK11> \
next preceding the first Monday in each m-wr
or they will lie over until the next month.

year.

unequaled in Eastern Maine
iu! security >gamst tire

UNEXCELLED

burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the

FOR RENT.

and
..AND..

Finish

For Churches, Halls and Residences.
The roost durable and economical material made
for the purpose. For old or new buildings. Can
be applied over old plastering. Fire and water
will neither shrink, warp nor crack. Havng taken the agency of one of the best steel ceiling companies m the United States I am prepared
upon short notice to furnish and put up ceilings
or side wall finish in any room regardless of size
or shape.
Send size of room for an estimate.

firoof,

3wl5
Box 2g‘

deposit boxes for
•8

and

Steel Ceilings

$33,000

SURPLUS,

Female Pills.
address

IIIl.fa,

Main St.,

in

Ohpek No.

The only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
to

Store, 81

NOTICE

Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.
ROYAL
GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS

GLASS INSURANCE.

LIFE and PLATE

take,

—

| Co., Druggists.

W

V,' weight resting

Tlie shipping season on the Penobscot
liver began April 4th and the first vessels

—

The voters nf South Dakota have an
opportunity his year which rarely comes

Shipping

Kilcta Goods

You know all
about it. The
rush, the
worry, the
exhaustion.
You go about

r

been

|

Have for Dessert?

1

—

—

This question arises in the family every
da\.
Let us answer it to-day.
Try Jell-O,
a
delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared
>\ t lie ] erson who st uhbornly sticks !
in two minutes.
No boiling! no baking!
to a mistake.
» add
boiling water and set to cool. Flavors:
i
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and StrawAt your grocers. Iu cts
berry.
lyio
T
11•»11. dames K. dones. chairmanu i!:e Demociatic national committee.
♦
Newspaper Notes.
de aiv> that
is no longer connected
w
tie- I- nnd hale trust.
Like the!
Tim history of the class of *S7, Bowdoin

1

■

j

man

.'••-cured t.u

County Correspondence.

Ernest L. Boynton, who was elected May
or of Xiles, Ohio, April 2, 1900, is another
[Deferred from last week.]
one of the many Maine boys who have achievWest Searspobt. Miss Vinnie Nickered success away from their native State.
son, who has been sick for the past month,
Born in Augusta, Maine, in 1807, he was is
slowly improving. Dr. J. S. Cole is her
thrown upon his own resources at the early
attending physician.Quite a number of
age of nine years and for three years he the young folks from this
place enjoyed a
worked as chore boy on a farm in White- very pleasant time at the home of Mr. and
field, Maine, for his board and clothes, and Mrs. Fred Nichols, April Hth. It was a
three months schooling in the winter. At
surprise party *to their son Lauriston.
twelve years old, being ambitious to earn Miss
May West is on the sick list.Miss
something beside his mere keeping, he left Maud Savory has returned from a very
farm work and went to Boston, where he
pleasant visit to relatives in Boston.Mr.
soon obtained work in a broom factory,
lie and Mrs. Nelson Nickerson visited their
worked there for some time, when (hiding
daughter, Mrs. Albion Clark of Prospect,
the work was telling on his health, he gave
April 8th.Rev. and Mrs. P. O. Andrews
it up, and secured a position as office boy in have returned
from Sangerville, where they
the law office of Arthur L. Meens of Boston. have been
holding revival meetings.Mr.
While working there he made the acquaint- Fred Small
received a valuable present
ance of the Hon. Geo. I). Robinson, then
lately. It was a bouncing baby.
Governor of Massachusetts, who took a
Seaksmoxt.
Mr. Llewellyn Barlow of
kindly interest in the lad, and inspired him
Wollaston, Mass., is the guest of Mrs.
with the idea of eventually becoming a
Emma Taylor—Mood} Bickford received
lawyer.
a severe wound
upon his hand last Saturday,
During the time lie was working in the
through careless handling of gun powder.
broom factory, and later as office boy, lie
Mr. W'illiani Bickford is sick with pneuwas attending the night school of Boston,
monia— Dr. A. Millett was on the sick list
studying the common branches for two last week.Mrs. S. S. Bean and
mother,
nights in a week, and taking an art course Mrs. Ruth
Lamb, went to Camden last
in the other four.
\fter studying architecMrs. Lamb will remain there
Tuesday.
ture in this way for a few years, he was so
through the spring_At the .annual meetfortunate as to get a place as draughtsman
ing of the Sunday School Board the followin the office of the famous Boston architect,
ing oflicers were elected: Harold F. Miller,
George A. Clough, and here he remained
Supt.; Ebenezer Cobb, Vice Supt.; Miss E.
until 1SX7, and succeeded in gaining a fair
F. Miller, See’y and Treas.: Moses A. Fowknowledge of architecture.
ler, Librarian: Ebenezer <obb, Chorister;
Hiring an tins time lie hau persevered in M iss Eva
Severance, ()rganist_M r. 11 erbert
his studies «it the night schools, and in 1.887,
R- Knight and Miss Harriet E. Bean were!
having saved some money, lie left Roston for united in
marriage at the parsonage by Rev. |
Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he began the
Coo. M. Bailey, Wednesday afternoon, April
of
law
at
the
State
lie
study
University,
4th. The young couple have the best wishes 1
attended school there as long as his money
of their many friends in this place.
held out. and then started for Roston, where
Hi;i:i)OM.
1 lie billowing officers were;
his old position in Mr < lough's office was
elected at the annual tow n meeting: Modstill open to him. He stopped en route at
Warren Ohio, to spend a few days with erator. 11. 11. Lamson: Clerk, 11. F. Clark :
II. II. Lamson, F. A. Penney, S
a relative, and court
being in session his Selectmen,
inclinations naturally led him to the court C. doling; Superintendent of Schools, Lohouse, where he w as much impressed l>y an j renzo I). Jones; Tax Collector. Albert Hall:
argument made by Attorney Geo. P. Hun- Member of School Hoard, I)r. A. M. Small: !
ter, of Warren. Almost without money, j Constable, Albert Hall-Mr. Harrison of I
but with undiniinislied courage, he went Bangor Theological Seminary preached at !
Ladies’
ne:U day to Mr. Hunter’s office, and laid his the church last Sunday.The
circumstances and ambitions before him. Circle met at G. A. R. hall, Thursand as a result entered his office as a law day p. m., April 12th.
Supper was serstudent, and after the usual term of study- ved from r> to 7.\ number of Patrons of
Dirigo Grange attended Pomona I
applied for admission, and was duly admitted to the Rar. Shortly after this he opened Grange at Thorndike Tuesday.Miss
Sarah Per ley is at home from Washing-1
a law office in Niles, Ohio, then a village of
Mrs. Bertha Sharp and Mrs. I
about live thousand inhabitants. From the ton, D. C
first he was successful, and in the second Grace Haven are w ith their mother, Mrs.
Ann Wiggin.Herbert Clark, who has been
year of his practice he was married to Miss
Dencie L. Mudgette of Relfast, Maine, and at home for a few days from New York, has
three children have been horn of this union. accepted a position in Milbridge, Maine.
In the spring of 181>:>, after a spirited con- Ethel Lamson has gone to Massachusetts for
test. he received the nomination and was ! a two weeks’ visit. She will return w ith
duly elected as City Solicitor of Niles, and j her grandfather, J. I). Lamson.
among his first official acts was the advanceTkoy. Flora, daughter of Wm. and the
ment of the corporation from the grade of
late Ada Band, died on April .itli, aged 11
He
been
to
of
has
rethat
village
city.
years. She was known from babyhood by
elected City Solicitor three times, each time the
pet name of Daisy, and was a sweet, lovwith an increased majority.
able child, gaining the love and s\ mpathy of
In the spring of l'.ioo he received the nom-' all. In her
early childhood she had a knee
ination for Mayor of Niles, after the hottest : trouble, that
necessitated her using a crutch,
political contest ever known in the place,! thus debarring her from the usual
sports of
there being six candidates out for the nom- childhood. Last
spring she had the measles,
The nomination in Niles is eijuiv- which
ination.
|
resulted in consumption. She bore I
alent to an election, there having been no ! her
long sickness with much patience and
:
for
Democratic ticket in the field
many years, cheerfulness, and
when she became conso Mr. Royuton was duly elected as Mayor, i
scious that she could not live, she was ready
j
April 2, 1D00.
to go.
she bid her friends goodbye, named
Niles is now a city of nearly ten thousand
those of her schoolmates she wished for her i
people, with all of its industries rushing I bearers, and passed
peacefully away.lohn !
night and day, and everything looks bright
Cook, son of Robert Cook, broke his leg last 1
for a prosperous term for tin* newly elected
Saturday scuttling with a neighbor. Dr. i
Mayor.
Dodge was called and reduced the fracture, i
and made the patient as comfortable as pos- \
NERVOUS PROSTRATION'.
sible.Mrs. Clarissa Crocker is still very ill. |
Have You These Symptoms?
La grippe claims new victims into its I
Are you nervous? Are you fidgety? Are ranks every day-Mrs. W. II. Hawes is
you irritable? Are you changeable in vour very sick w ith pneumonia. Dr. Brown of
moods? Is your appetite capricious? Does
Dixmont attends her.Merton Fernald is on
your mind wander? Do you change your
mind often on the same subject? Is it hard the sick list—Mr. F. L. Bartlett is in Banfor y ou to concentrate your mind on any one j gor a few days this week. Miss Luna ’Fersubject ? Are you fretful ? Are y ou sleep-|
less? Do you have flashes of cold or heat? ■ guson takes charge of his school during his
Are you troubled at times with palpitation ? ! absence. Miss Ferguson is engaged to teach
Do you have cold sweats? Do you have! the grammar school in
Temple for this year.
spells in which you surely think you are go- She is one of
Troy’s best teachers_Mr.
ing to die? Do you have strange, roaring,
buzzing sounds in y our ears ? I)o you suffer Beniali Harding is visiting in Hampden for
from Paralysis, Sciatica, Locomotor Ataxia? a few' days
Louvilie Hollis has gone to
If you have these symptoms, Dr. Ilallock's
Montana for employment.
Wonderful Electric Pills for weak, worn-out,
should be used at once.
nervous people
Centre Moxtville.
Mr. Samuel II.
They wrill positively restore you to perfect Berry, an old and
respected citizen of this
health and give a buoyant spirit with nerves
of steel and completely cure all of above place, died April 7th. The funeral was held
symptoms. Give them a trial.
Tuesday at his late residence and the interSoul at drug stores, SI a box ; <» boxes, suf- ment was in the
Kingdom cemetery. Mr.
ficient to cure most obstinate cases, So, or
sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on re- Berry leaves a wife, two daughters, Mrs.
ceipt of price. Advice on all diseases, from Mayo Clements of Ellsworth and Mrs. John
Address HA FLOCK Tibbets of this
specialists, Free.
place, and a son, Mr. Gardner
DRUG Co., IK)Court st., Roston, Mass. EsS. Berry, who resided with his parents.
Mr.
tablished 1848.
Berry spent several years in California, goDeer Isle Sailors.
ing there as early as lSfd and remaining
about two years, when he returned East.
Parker Eaton lias gone to Boston for a In 1sr>r> lie again went to California, but after
season’s yachting.
a few years returned to Maine and settled
( apt. Wallace Scott left town Monday to on a farm in Liberty, where he was born:
join liis yacht, the Razmatang.
soon
afterwards removing to Montville, !
lie was a gen- j
Arthur Scott has gone away for the sea- where he has since resided,
B.
(1.
Wellin
sclir.
son with ('apt. Barbour
ial, kind-hearted man, a good neighbor and
ington.
will he much missed by his many friends,
( apt. Samuel Haskell left for Boston lie was 7u
.The assessors made j
years old
of
his
command
to
resume
schooner,
Monday
Mr. Gardner
their annual visits last week
the Ella M. Storer.
has lost two horses recently, and two
( apt. Arthur Powers left home March Berry
(>ne has nearly re2>i for Boston, to take command of the yacht more have been sick.
Barbara.
covered and the other is improving. Dr.
E. B. Haskell went to New York Friday West, the veterinarian, visited them a week
to join schooner William E. Downes, ('apt. ago, but did not determine the nature of the
J. W. Haskell.
disease.Miss Bates, who has been keepMelville Thompson, E. S. Powers, and ing house for Mr. S. S. Erskine, lias gone ;
Joseph Davis left town, Monday, for Boston, to Massachusetts to care for her mother,
to join the yacht Iantha.
who is ill
Master Harding Erskine is
('apt. Collins Powers went to Boston Monwith his grandfather, Mr. !S. S.
day to take charge of the yacht Papoose. stopping
Erskine. ..There are several cases of whoopCarlton Davis will go engineer.
Mrs. Adin Crockett
Elmer Hardy and Hosea Barhour expect ing cough in town
to leave town for New York Thursday to passed away last Friday after a long illness.
join the yacht sailed by Capt. Wintlirop The funeral was held Sunday and the inPowers.
terment was in Morrill.
Oscar B. Weed was among the passengers
Frankfort. Fred Knowles and family
to leave town Monday. lie will be employed
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
on the steam yacht Ballymena this summer.
[Deer Isle papers.
Knowles of Cole’s Corner, last SundayThe remains of Mrs. Lucy Woodman Clark,
The Best In the World.
who died in Chelsea, Mass., of pneumonia
We believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy last
month, were brought to Frankfort for
A few weeks ago
is the best in the world.
we suffered with a severe cold and a trouble- burial. The funeral services were held in
some cough, and having read their adver- the vestry March 31st—Dr. Holt of Monroe
tisements in our own and other papers we was in town several times last w eek.... Miss
it would effect
purchased a bottle to see ifbottle
was more
Williamson of Boston is visiting her sister,
It cured us before the
us
medicine out Mrs. Albert Peirce, at the Ide Farm....
best
is
the
It
than half used.
for colds and coughs.—The Herald, AnderPeirce has returned from a visit
sonville, Ind. For sale by A. A. Howes & Hayward
to New York....Frank Tyler has got out

^
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Alderman Vickery of Auburn says: It
is a sensible and patriotic idea, this
e while i
v
op.gres.s is in session.
Horne Week.
I'm one I shall he in for
doing what is right as a city. Many of
;
Cun^titution will haw to worry my people live in .Missouri. They are
n
n
ml
an
unehaperoned condition coming to Maine this summer and of
conr.-.e I shall try and have them come
1
ii. d .<* Dailey is in Texas
a*‘Home
Week.'
Personally, I should
ia\' ua lie n *npie to send him to the
rather have the week nut of the haying
"i StaD-> Senate.
season, for that is the time when farmers are busy and they would not he able
to spare the time for entertaining the
A
in American products are carried
guests, hut it they've settled on haying
o
parts oi the world in American time, I'm in for tin* best 1 can do. Let's
bo*, t. ms t he poii< icians who are oppos-1 pitch in and make 'em welcome.
Possibly some of them may decide to stay
mu iconivM will be made to see their
with us.
Perhaps we may get a chance
mistake.
to turn some of the abandoned farms.
This idea, I believe, has been advanced
I lie production of silver in the United in The.Journal. It is worthy of considI hope to see the discussion reeration.
stales in lsuu was .">7,7oo,ooo ounces, as
sult in some plan of action so far as
in
with
1S98
and
:>4,.‘>oo,onn
compared
these two cities of Auburn and Lewis”• ; -no. non in isn7.
d'his was a consider- ton are concerned."
The Journal has interviewed other
able increase in pr< duetion, with no admembers of the city government and
vance m ju ice to stimulate it.
citizens and they all favor the idea of
Home Week.
D hoji [h.tter willingly and manfully
"Just tell us the plan and we’ll fall
n-k no w ledges he was wrong in his op- in," says one man.
secured

*■

few

““u

To tiik Editor of Thk Joi rnal:
Inclosed is a clipping from a Maine
ters paying the transportation charges paper, which
perhaps may suggest

army of

a

bo on iDiougn me enure ubi to.
/-,-remedies. At all
druggists, 25 cents a vial.
°eed medical advice write Prof. Munyon,
*u
1506 Arch st., Phila.
It ia absolutely free.

There is not enough in the Van Wyck
Presidential boom to justify its promo-

to Kansas

in

stomach
ill
troubles;
that his Kidney
Cure
trill cure 00 per cent,
jf all cases of kidney
trouble; that his Cawill cure
tarrh Cure
catarrh no matter how
ong standing; that his
headache Cure will cure
my kind of headache in
that
few minutes;
will
ils
Cold
Cure
mickly break up auy

The

of the

guarantees
Rheumatism
cure
nearly
of rheuma-

lumber for a new store, which he intends to 1
build this spring—S. F. vurtis intends to
start for Cape Nome about May 1st—The
Mothers’ Club will meet with Mrs. Everett
Rogers next Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 4
o’clock..- A fine supper was served last
Wednesday in the vestry by the Ladies’
Aid Society. This society held the annual
business meeting two weeks ago and the
following officers were elected: President,
Mrs. Everett Rogers; Vice President, Mrs.
O. S. Erskine; Secretary, Mrs. Herbert
Averill; Treasurer, Miss Annie Wiswell;
Collector, Mrs. Fred .Haddocks_Mrs.
Thos. Cuddy, who lias been in the llangor
Hospital for the past three weeks, and who
has undergone a very serious but successful
operation, is expected home this week. Her
many friends will be pleased to learn of her
Miss Katie Kelley has gone to
recovery
liar Harbor for the summer_Miss Amelia
Cuddy celebrated her 14th birthday last
week.
There were fifteen present and a
good time was enjoyed by all. Cake, cocoa,
Marcoffee, candy and nuts were served
tin Cuddy is having repairs made on his
house
Enoch Gifford and family have
moved to Orrington_Elden Emerson, W.
W. Clark, Geo. 11. West and .1. T. Averill
have been drawn to serve on the United
States Circuit Court to be held in Portland
the last of April.

F. H. PARK,

Seartport, Me*

I

aults.

GEO, F. EAMES, M. D., D, D. ,S,
The Nose and Throat,
Wo.

9 Nowliurv Street

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.
BOSTON,
12 to 2.

Other hours

Hours,
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy45.

The store and office recently occupied by
“Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Bate
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POO It
Belfast, March 29, 1900. 13tf

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

net*

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles,
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at on-v.
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. VVt
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only O
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth

ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.^Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by R, H. Moody.

—

Holy Week

from which time

Magnificent Than Those
N*1 Ouaint as the Miracle Plays
Mi l'll*1 Ages. First Impressions of
tht-4.ray Old Capital of the Calih Once Had a Million Popula*
\\ ii
,.,l Now fewer Than Forty TUous*

mances

M«*re

.iii;»l-

]

j

globe

magnificent, yet fanPlays of OberVear by year, as the coun-

and

Passion

School
Teacher’s
Headache.

I'orer. these ceremonials in-*
-!»l< odor. while retaining all

of the Miracle

>s

Vues,

attracting

!

all

rom

Plays

of

parts of Kurope.

11

;iml magnificence of the
celebration: and as that
as most religious city of

\

threo hours

>

1

thousands

Seville is Home outdone

ii

\\«

'.

railway

ride

sliall doubtless

join

t«»

pilgrims
1M 1 *

1

\\

it

the |

ness

liic.u

Ml

made ill advance for
II the people of the rn-

•;

.mil a
Joek lo the nearest centres
hole til

w

in

i lies

together

and making a pie
not friends to visit,

st reels

■

ha\

i'v

e

pat ionize the inns. All the
a opt and garnished, houses
a ashed and
draped in black,
smallest detail of the awful
■

twenty centuries ago is set

.listically

as to

deep

make a

It’s not a new variety of headache.
the old pain consequent on conditions which result from study, confinement, and careless eating.
It is only
one symptom of a derangement of the
stomach and organs of digestion and
nutrition. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery cures headaches by curing the
diseases which cause them.
"I was troubled with very frequent
headaches,
often accompanied by severe vomiting.” writes
Miss Mary Belle Summerton, of San Diego, Duval Co.. Texas.
"Bowels were irregular, and mv
stomach and liver seemed
continually out of
order, often I could eat almost nothing, and
sometimes absolutely nothing, for twenty-four
hours at a time. I was entirely unfit foi work,

lay along

keep

in “the monument.”

like

everything

Spain.

else in

Then it

noble, toll-tided stream, and

muddy

its shallow and

current is

The lat-

ter is a tall wooden

1

the time somewhere in the early lifties.
1 went to New Orleans m the bark 1.
It. Hazeltine in ikss and came hack

again

in isr>4 in the bark Ortona. ('apt.
Daniel Oarleton, one of the old Belfast
families that 1 think has become exmasons,
Bagdad nor Constantinople;
could hold a candle to Cordova for tinct,
1 noticed in reading the obituary of
riches and magnificence: and to this
aunt
Pamelia Wight that quite an inseat of learning came students from all
item was left out. She was
parts of Knrope, to be instructed by teresting
Arab sages in the arts and sciences, the mother of one of the largest, if not
the largest man, ever raised in the State
music, poetry and astronomy. All these
of Maine. Ilezekiali Wight was beglories vanished with the Turbaned
tween 7 and 8 feet tall and weighed
Moors, who carried away with them to
over 400 pounds.
lie was a school-mate
their own Morocco even the secret of
worth

the

|

now

hardly

at this

bridging

point.

In Ah- !

durrahman's time, neither Home,

■

standing

even

was a

—

in the death

Guadalquivir.

the historic liver has dwindled
and shrunken since that golden day,

and my whole system seemed so run-down that
I feared a severe sick spell and was
very much
I was advised to trv Dr. Pierce s
itscouraged.
C.olden Medical Discovery, and did .so with such
satisfactory results that before finishing the
third bottle I felt perfectly able to undertake
the duties attending public school life, and contraded to do so. I most heartily advise those
suffering with indigestion, and its attendant
evils, to give this great medicine a fair trial."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
bowels healthy.

the banks of the

But

Da-|

dency

chronic,

j

j

j

*

0F^

them

of great ant iloiindh vcueiated for the

"1

o

a re

they

s

believed to

are

and all are

:

brought forth,

■ir richest robes, for Cor-

Mozart minuet

ui ngs over the st reefs
i<> ng which tin* p roe ess ions
ills for spectators are set

tural

precedent

way. and every
indow and balcony is dee-

a

arlands of llowers and liil
in1 i>aiconics
any in
ffil with crimson velvet,

opera-boxes,
provided with tlou

ulle, like
l> is

••

the sacred images,
upwards of a hundred

fftuiv

Seville,

and

each

has

and

arc

like

there is

a

accompanied

stages in the dance the boys

Certainly

dong tin

sounds

Mutes and violins; and at

by

nets.

aw

David may have
Ark.
They sing

as

which

anthem

an

workmen

Pielori hand,

certain

use

easti-

of

Scrip-

plenty

for religious dancintr.

Imt it must lie confessed that the distinct*

intimately

so

associated

with

worldly gaiety do sound decidedly out
ot place in a dim and echoing cathedral.
I tut. after all. is not that merely a matter of prejudice and the imagination?
II one musical instrument is acceptihle
to

the Lord, why not another: and who

shall say whether lie is better pleased
with drum or viol, llute or mandolin, or
tile

primitive pipes of

the organ

was

1’an from which

evolved ?

To any and all parties wanting Furniture of any description now is the
time to buy. Our stock was bought BEFORE the recent rise in Furniture
and we shall sell it at cost. This will mean a great
saving in price to those
who want new furniture.

The town of

DURING this sale

anything

we

will

duplicate

borne upon the slioulniii surrounded by priests

istical

orders.

The

orna-

images are of the richest

pensive description—crowns

rings

,

The w hite man’s Africa.
Kly. Certrude II.

Chaucer, Spenser, Sidney. (English men of letters for boys
and girls.).
Cray, Ceorge X.

upon every wooden
and bracelets of dia-

in front of it stands the tenebrario—an
bronze candlestick, twenty

enormous

feet

high, carrying

a

candle that con-

tains half a ton of wax.

Masses are

continuous in the various chapels, and
the music of the service, comprising

Kagozin,

tins bejewel't saints stands the forlorn

uie

nuust

oi

•savior, falling

under the

ross, its

"■

bia/.e of innumerable

1

no
1111

genus

the

can-

paraphernalia

i.i sm of tin-

iwiiiil.*

and
r*nm_

scene one never

l.udicrons

1

to

though some
is a spectacle

may be, it
'■red with awe and reverence,
f the
deep religious fervor
"ide thousands falling up-

'"•s

"es

at the

I'i'ayers

y

1

L

vmi

ini'

of

auernoon

hi

limy

i

nursuay

not

ture, etc., all going

on

approach of
their lips

the
and

boys

Beowulf.

us

women.

■..

W.

candy.
by a big piece of wood, for they
were r> or o inches long and two inches
through.
How are my old-time friends, David
■
lobby, Jones Davis, Joseph Ilavnerand ! fl
&
Jake.
We hear from Percy Sanborn

820.28

JUNIOR

CLASS.

Japanese interior.
Bellamy, Edward.
Looking backward.
A

Bow ne, Eliza Southgate.
A girl's life eighty years ago....
Davis, K. II.
(>ur English cousins.
Earle, Alice Morse.
The Sabbath in Puritan New
England...
Ilutton, K. H.
Life of Sir Walter Scott. (Eng....

..

1144.18
B-B 04

of letters)..B-Seo 8 H

Prime, W. C.
Along New England roads.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Allen, James Lane.
The blue grass region of Kentucky.
Allen, T. G. and Sachtleben, W. L.
Across Asia on a bicycle.
Barrie, James Matthew.
The little minister.

Bolton, Sarah K.

533.4

of money are bestowed upon the
church, in the way of alms, to secure it.
sums

After

Holy

the prayers and penances of
Week, the rigorous fasting of

Good Friday, the chanting of the miserere and the excitements of the paso,
the joyous festival of Easter comes as a
powerful reaction. Not only does Spain
lift up her

voice, in common
Christendom, in Te Dennis and

with all

anthems
to celebrate the Resurrection of our

'"dug from their eyes.
Lord, but she goes a trifle farther than
i,;:|tform, laden with images, most countries and gives characteristic
">■ it is impossible to carry expression to her rejoicing in a grand
:’,U| a block or two without
bull-light. On Easter Sunday the first
1,1 rest.
During each halt the bull-fight of the season takes place,

OF

DUBLIN,

Total

lnteiest and
Admitted

rents.

of

Total.

Statutory deposit.
Surplus over all liabilities

CHAIN LESS,
THE “FIERCE” CUSHION FRAME

CHAIN,with Morrow coaster brake.

j

THE “ANDh E” and “HU DSON.”
are from the largest factories and
fully guaranteed, tirus and all. Prices

All
OF COM

55,631 23
72,700 39
3 440 82

|

ORD,

ASSETS DEC.

N.

$101.358 40
200,000 00

1

110,759 04

surplus. $472,117 44
16
Quiinby, Agents, Belfast, Me.

Gross

Call and

RIGHT for CASH.
they are beauties. 1 also have

31, 18911.

Cash in office and hank.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.
All other assets.

j

CO.

H.

Real

103,887 03
99.055 58
4.478 81
38.123 13
1,303 84

..

NEW YORK PLATE GLASS INSURANCE

FISHING

438,553 20

which I shall sell

Cliolly—“Yaas; he called me a ‘bareWater babies.
85(5.(5 faced liali,' ball Jove.”
Gussie—“WealKnight, E. F.
ly? And what did you do, dealt boy?”
The cruise of the Alerte.".
515.15 Cliolly—“1 told him if I wanted to 1
could waise just as big a moustache as
Johnson' E. Ross iter.
so theali!”
[Philadelphia Record.
B-D 5 j his,
T^e hero of Manila.
J.
William
Long,
“Jack proposed to me while turning
Ways of wood-folk. 5<K). L 85 the music for me at the piano.” “Ah, T
Scott, Sir Walter.
see; you played right into his hands.”
Ivanhoe.
151.23 [Philadelphia Bulletin.

0.745

01

Real estate. $
Mortgage loans.
Cash in office and bank.
Rills receivable.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.

J

Total liabilities and surplus. $390,063 44
Jas. Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 15

Less

Proposals for Building Bridge.

Gross assets.
Deci net items not admitted

..

bridge in the
city of Belfast will he received at the City
Clerk's office until Monday. May 7. woo, at 5.30 i\

SEALED

proposals for building

Agent’s credit balance.

a

Admitted

assets...

3m 14

Lancaster&West
Have

$176,848 48
181

34

$176,667

14

Belfast.

...HORSES...

10.850 00
135,360 00
18,829 98
388 74
24 48
] ,545 73
9,879 55

35)3 22

......

TACKLE,

51 Church Street,

■

Total .$122,912 31
Cash capital. 100,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 107,141 13

*

LOWEST PRICES.

F. A. FQLLETT,

194.098 28
200,000 OO
42,458 92

|

All other liabilities.

at

Bicycle Sundries.cheap.

18.988 21
151.957 93
25,172 14

Total.$
COMPANY.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
the
We,
undersigned, do hereby agree to
Total liabilities and surplus.$ 438,553 20
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of Stocks and bonds. $344,000 00
Cash in office and bank.
10,004 21
Policies written upon desirable risk at current
545.2(3 Green’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails Uncollecied
27.734 39 ;I rates. Fred
premiums...
to cure your cough or cold.
15*
Atwood, Wiuterport, Agent.
We also guar- All other assets.
5,154 84
| antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
1
51(5.6 or money refunded.
NEW JERSEY PLATE GLASS INS. CO
(im47
Admitted assets.$390,053 44
A. A. Howls & Co.
W. O. Pooh & Son.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
NEWARK, N. J.
Net unpaid losses.$
4.012 73
15U.14
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
Unearned premiums.
112.154 57
Otter.

Special

are

them,
full line of

.and NEW STOCK ..f.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaii! losses. $
; Unearned premiums.
i All other liabilities.

a

are

^ee

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS

i

170,430 00
32,477 ol

assets.§ 438.5E3 20

Admitted assets.$

Total liabilities ami

B-B (53 g
B-B (13 p

FR SHE

“PIERCE” CUSHION

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus.. §842,318 32
.las l’attee -V Son, Agents, Belfast, .Me.
15

estate.$
! Mortgage loans...
$ 472,117 44 Stocks and bonds.

assets.

...

I have the agency for some of the best wheels
made. The celebrated

liabilities, except

CAPITAL FIRE INSURANCE

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses
34,801 40
120.200 94
Unearned premiums.
360 0o
All other liabilities..

Field &

amount

by purchasing your

F. A. FOLLETT’S,

31, 1899.

330,389 91
capital stock and net surnlus.
250.000 00
Capital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capital. 255,928 41

do it

AT.

Amount

M

can

..Bicycles..

amount of unpaid losses and
claims....§ 19 ; L 0
required to safely re-iusure
all outstanding risks. 292,794 02
Ail other demands against the com14,288 18
pany, viz: commissions, etc..

I

SAVE MONEY
You

Net

■

$340,445 00

Agents’balances.

■

81,1899.

LIABILITIES DEC.

31, 1899.

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank

1

Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the company at theiractualvalue,§842,310 32

IRELAND.

ASSETS DEC.

A Card.

In this week's advertising columns we
| have a special combination offer, to extend
The Tri-weekly New York
1135.(5 ! until May 1st.
| Tribune and The Republican Journal for six
545.2 months for $1.25, or the Weekly Tribuneand
Hale, Edward Everett.
| The Republican Journal six months for $1.
This offer is also good to those who are al244 27
The man without a country.
ready subscribers, who pay all arrearages
Lodge, Henry Cabot.
and six months in advance. Remember, this
Life of Daniel Webster. (American statesmen).B-W 8i> L offer closes, Tuesday May 1st.

Kingsley, Charles.

Write for free copy
“Children and their Diseases."
DU. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

!\

Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered
'...19,810 23 \
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens). 314,885 00 I
Stocks and bonds owned by the com395,028 00]
pany, market value
Loans secured by collaterals.
30,700 00
Cash in the company’s piincipal office and in bank
31,859 00
Interest due ami accrued.
5.504 22
I remiums in due course ol collection
*14,743 87

THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE CO.

J. F. Gould.

Bottle.

a

POOR L SON.

».

ASSETS DEC.

TRUKElIXl*

music, for it is always relining in its
nature, and old Belfast always had as
142.15 good musical ability as any town in the
State. Keep it up!
In strolling through Prospect Park
513.2 I
to-day, I met Kx-Mayur Boody of
245.22 Brooklyn, looking hale and
hearty, llow
many pounds of butter I have bought
B-B (-8 from
his mother in years gone by. 1
think she is still living in Belfast.
55(5.8
1 would like to drop in and take a look
at you all, my old and dear friends, and
hope some time in the near future to do
455.14
so.
Best wishes and regards to all.
Yours Truly.

Only 25c.

cash, $250,000.00.

in a while.

He says there is no
money in the music business in Belfast.
Keep the interest up. boys, encourage
once

Austtn, .lane.
Pride and prejudice.
Bacon, Alice Mabel.

men

r

M.

Addison, English humorists)
Winter, William.

lish

B-B 78

his head if we gave
I had just as soon lie

on

LARGE

EVERY CASE.

fire insurance to. of Read
Incorporated in 1807. Commeneed business
1887. W. A. Tipping, President;
Secretary, Thus H. Scotland. Capital paid up in

f Take a safe tonic. Purely vegeta- 1
I ble.
Cannot harm children or I
1 adults. Take True’s Elixir, the a
% TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run m
1 down” children or adults. Makes I
■ new, rich blood.
Corrects ir- ■
I regularities of stomach and I
| bowels. Three generations I
m have used and blessed True’s 1
f Elixir. 35 cents a bottle.
At 1
m your druggist.
%

struck

BifeofKmih Bronte. (Famous

Thackeray.

break them

A

IS GIVING

SATISFACTION IN

Reading
ing, Penn
in

Tah|Tonic

buy those big red sticks
candy and Hen. would let

him the

(Tales of the heroic

ages.!.
Kobimson. A. M. K.

used to

called lobster

AND

SALE

Come and get the first selections.

at cost.

| R. H.JJOOMBS & SON,70 * 72

it for

HAVING

IS

£jf“To any parties who want a good, safe and paying business, we are
ready to talk business, and it is a grand business opening for somebody.

I

Horatio can
years after.
tell you of all things which
happened
in those times. Henry
Dodge, a colored boy, lived here some years, and the

B-Kl !i

take orders for

Everything going—Straw Mattings,Oil Cloths,Bedding,Couches,
Easy Chairs, Children’s Chairs, Dining and Parlor Furni-

counter he had over a pound. The joke
was too good, and the Colonel
laughed
over

or

in stock at WHOLESALE

the

strange ceremonial,
|
washing of the feet. The
Archbishop, in all the glory of his purple robes and snowy mitre, with the
FRESH MATS' CLASS.
arehepiscopal insigna (the crazier and Francillon, R. E.
Dewey a Democrat.
Gods and heroes, or the kingdom
double crown),borne before him,—enters
of Jupiter.
32(5.2 1
the choir, where twelve men with bare
“Are you correctly reported to he a DeniHughes, Thomas,
| ocrat'?”
feet sit awaiting his arrival.
His ExAfter
a moment’s hesitation the Admiral
Tom Brown’s school days. 352.21 and I
cellency proceeds at once to business,
replied:
S. II. 87 t I
“Yes, 1 think I can answer that. Yes, I
kneeling down before the first man in the Irving, Washington.
am a Democrat.”
row and washing his feet; then moving
Tales of a traveller.
252.21
another

occurs

called tlic

suffering face
blood, doubly painful by
the gaudy trappings of
Immediately in front of
walk a bevy of little girls,
cost limed as angels, in
tosses of
spangled tulle.ners in tlie roadway.
A
i music accompanies each
■oil the rear is brought up along on his knees to the next and prebillowing of the populace. forming the same duty, till all have
me of march soldiers are
been similarly treated. It is considered
mble rows, to preserve or- a most distinguished honor to be given
shrring music of military a place among “the Twelve,” and large
c

■

■

the best

M8.18

X. A.

llandel and
compositions
Girls who became famous.
i rubies, jewelled broodies Mozart, chanted by hundreds of trained
Poor boys who became famous.
pin can be stuck; the slioul- singers, accompanied liy the thundering Church, A. J.
"•h covered with a velvet peals of two of the finest organs in the
Stories from Virgil.
tig with gems and stiff with
world, is indescribably solemn and im- Davis, K. 11.
The West from a car window...
lory, worth itself a princely pressive.
1 laces

4.18.18

418.10
The children’s crusade.
Hurl!, Estelle M.
Raphael. ( A collection of fifteen
of his pictures). 7flo. il !i-l

ail

i.

mi,

■

The Aztecs.

Bigelow, l’oultney.

on

any article sold

Cure

PRICES, but cannot order at prices
which we are selling the goods bought before the rise for.
This sale at
cost is for CASH, goods sold on the instalment plan will be at REGULAR prices and NOT at COST prices, but for cash you can SAVE “good
money” by buying of us and at once.

Dunbar will remember them all. Those
were happy days, and the girls were all

Ilezekiali laid them down

l ife and art of Edwin Booth...

< inly upon this one august occasion of
meeting at last in
a processions are constant
the year does the Seville eathedral per■II far into the night.
The mit all its fabulous riches to lie exhibd of each paso is always ited, and the dazzling display is worth
lies," as they are called— coming far to see. The pillars and walls
a
of the church, wearing are hung with eriinson brocade eminitiating in a high-pointed broidered with gold, whose gorgeous
in- girdles.
Their robes are folds relieve the twilight of the interior,
pie, black and white, witli which is still further deepened during
crimped and berultled, Holy Week by the black drapery that
uuuuge with the graceful- veils the stained-glass windows. There
cut expect, and each carries are eighty of those superb windows,
mile nearly a yard long, eaeli a triumph of art wrought by a
companies of Korean sol- master hand, and they cost ten thousand
and foot, whose shining dollars apiece at the present value of
The “Monument,"
ugh made of discarded ker- Spanish money.
unil waving plumes add with its jewelled lamps and thousand
brilliancy of the pageant, tapers, is erected only for this occasion;
tin images, upon a black and the monstrance placed within; and
-|

-|

the high altar, much
danced before the

Cough

a GRAND BUSINESS OPENING. I intend to
give my
whole attention to the UNDERTAKING BUSINESS, and shall make a
specialty of everything pertaining to it.

e

ocea-

Compound

we

right parties this is

■■

for t hose

*

intend to retire from the furniture business, we shall close out at
COST our entire stock. This sale will continue until everythirg is
disposed of or the business sold to parties wishing to carry it on. To the

■

aw av

IMFItO VED

GUI{

FURNITURE

__^
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Blood Diseaso9

a

COUGH CORE

CLOSING OUT SALE

j

-.

\

Strictly

no
or
external treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the
preparations of potash
mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the
and
break
down
the
digestion
constitution.
A remedy which builds up the general health and at the same time rids the
system of the poison is
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism. S. S. S.. made of roots, herbs and harlr<* nf wnnHprfnl
solvent pumying properties, attacks the disease in the
right way, and in the right place—the blood —and quickly neutralizes
the acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reinforces the
overworked, worn-out organs, and clears the system
of all unhealthy accumulations. S. S. S. cures
permanently and thoroughly, and keeps
r
the blood in a pure, healthy state.
Mr. J. O. Halley, 123 W. rjth Street
for
Ind.,
Indianapolis,
eighteen months was ao terribly afflicted
with Rheumatism he was unable to feed or dress himself.
Doctors said his case was hopeless He had
fifty-two prescriptions that friends had given him. without the slightest relief. A few bottles of
in'd
S>. S. S. cured him permanently, and he has never had a rheumatic
pain since. This was five years ago.
We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands ^
of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
diseases a life study, and will give you any information or advice
wanted, so write them
fully and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta, Ga.

temple, made in
part in these out-of-door per- sections, painted white and gilded. It crooked that
you are warranted to lose pretty, too. ()f course we never forget
is 120 feet high, by :>o feet square at the
until the great climax of
yourself in their dirty labyrinths within the girls, and the boys all turned out
adorned
with
base,
statues
of
with
gigantic
its
solemn
nsti,
“pasos,"
three minutes after leaving the hotel, well. Nearly all of them became suctypify the mournful throng the patriarchs and apostles, and illu- if
cessful sea captains.
yon venture out without a guide.
passed the Via THdorosa on its minated by two hundred silver lamps
I remember quite a joke Ilezekiali
Fannie 15. Ward.
and a thousand waxen tapers.
church
in
ary.
Kvery
Spain
Wight
played on Col. Watson Berry, one
More
than
all the rest is the
singular
fradia, or religious brother“Delays are dangerous." Those who have of our nice old
grocers. At that time they
blood should take Hood’s
uted as body-guards to the sacred ballet, that is danced by cliois- pour, weak, impure
It never disappoints. used to sell old-fashioned keg raisins,
Sarsaparilla at once.
ters
twice
in
the
whose life-size wooden
ai.
cathedral,
every year
and the old Colonel would tell us boys
: Is above the high altar.
It. in celebration of Corpus Christi and
Belfast high School.
to get a handful for a cent. One day
the
sitImmaculate
of
the
Cofradia
to
A
duty
Conception.
group
while the Colonel was busy writing
fur the Spring Term, 1900.
Rending
Required
of
beautiful boys, in plumed hats and
pasos, and to see that no
Ilezekiali came in and said, “Uncle
ms
in the performance, costumes ol the time of Philip III.
SENIOR CLASS.
Berry, I want a cent’s worth of raisins.”
red and white for Corpus Christi, blue'
parch has its collection of
Without looking up from his books he
Bangs, John Kendrick.
h s the Saviors. Virgins and
and white for the Virgin
execute
210.8
The house-boat on the Styx.
answered, “Go and get a handfuland
respective iclies. which various simple evolutions in front of Biart, Luciem
when
church, however, takes lit-

/s

and

of

most touch overhead, are so narrow as
to preserve perpetual twilight, and so

in

Rheumatism
inherited,
and
liniment
other

to-day impres- Jane, Sally and Nancy Emery, and the
John, William
ses you as being the drowsiest, as well Emery boys, Robert,
and Dean, Thomas Speed, Royal Waras the saddest and shabbiest on earth.
Its ill-paved streets, lined with crumb- ren, and quite a number of others
ling casas. whose bulging balconies al- whom 1 do not now call to mind. Henry

any kind.

causing the most intense Train.
a few days a healthy,
or it may be slow in
feel uncomfortable ; the ten-

with
slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one
such cases is to grow worse, and finally become chronic.
blootl diseases, Rheumatism is often inherited, and
,*4ke
exposure to damp or cold, want of proper
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently cause it to develop
m
but
more often not until middle
or
later.
In
whatever
eapjMife,
age
form, whether acute or

developing,

mine, as also were Henry Dunbar
once-celebrated Cordova
making
and his sister Prudence, my sister
leather; leaving behind neither trade
Julia Pote, Fred’s sister, Ann,
nor manufactories and almost no life of Fidelia,
the

nerves,

may auacjc witn such suddenness and seventy as to make within
person helpless and bed-ridden, with distorted limbs and shattered nerves;

xiaeumausin

active

present time. This is a record to be
proud of. 1 remember him when captain of the Jane Otis, and that was a
good many years ago; or I may be wrong
it might have been the Eliza Otis, and

towns of the second class and innumerable villages -of which twelve hundred

choristers chant a hymn, ami when it is
concluded the bearers raise the plat■
people, including the pursuit form again to their shoulders the
of.lesus.hy men mounted on Saints bumping beads and jostling one
ipersonating Homan soldiers; another as they are elevated—and the
soumeut, trial, condemnation procession resumes its weary march.
lixion: and afterwards the Arrived at last at the cathedral, the
burning of .Indus, the princi- paso adores the Host, which is deposita splendid silver monstrance,
oters represented by willing ed in

by etligies

NlllVdlift 9 01 SI IS

Is due to an acid poison which
gains access to the blood through failure of the proper
organs to carry off and keep the system clear of all morbid, effete matter.
Tliispoison
through the general circulation is deposited in the joints, muscles and

Capital of the richest and the coast of New England in continupowerful, as well as the most cul- ous service, lie has seen nearly, if not
tivated monarchy in Europe, the centre quite, no years of steady sea-going, and
of eighty large cities, three hundred has not lost a vessel or a man up to the

many places the full Passion
icted out of doors, day after

kc(1 out

KniUMAild

It was the

It’s

visions Muscles,
Shatters Nerves,

nimilf ATIC

Kciionisicmfti of John F. Gould.

most

the most irreverent be-

"ii

every Sunday all through the

—

with ceremonies iixlescrib-

■

Old Times in Belfast.

perfor-

are

To tiik Editok of Tiie Journal: Ij
poverty-stricken, dilapidated,
gray old Cordova, with less than 40,000 have been reminded so many times late- ;
shiftless and discouraged inhabitants, ly that 1 ought to have a few lines in
it is hard to recognize the
splendid Cap- the paper, that I will now say a few |
ital of
the Caliphs,
the
Saracen words which might interest some of
Athens, whose population once reached your many readers. Belfast is the
a round million.
If Moslem chronicles home of my boyhood days, and oh how
are to be believed, this
city of Prince pleasant they were, and how much I
Abdurrahman, whose personal revenues would like to live them over again.
amounted to sixty million dollars a They were days of sunshine and gladyear—contained six hundred. mosques," ness, and the sweet memories still fresh
eight hundred schools, eighty thousand in my mind are revived nearly every
shops, three hundred thousand hdrses, day by meeting two or three old schoolfifty hospitals, seven hundred inns, a mates—John Bennett, Ansel White and
library of nine hundred thousand vol- Charles JIavner; and quite often durumes, and a thousand public baths, be- ing the year 1 meet Capt. Ephraim Kysides three thousand private baths of der, and you boys in Belfast ought to
wealthy Moors along the Guadalquiver. fell proud of him, the oldest captain on

10, 1900.
'.otter reaches Belfast, we
very thick of Holy Week,
cbratcd nowhere oil the

there

In this

March

Spain,

on

summer.

spondence of The Journal. ]
\

—

----....___

Spain.

in

sale at their

State, Beaver Street,

Sale

$176,273 92

on

LIABILITIES LEV. 31, 1833.

follows:
1st. For building a bridge on the present site of ; Net unpaid losses. ..$
1,91)7 56 t he first carload of.
the lower bridge, so-called, to be built of piling
Unearned premiums.
41,466 61
ami covered with plank; said bridge to be two
All other liabilities.
463 33
j1
l'eei higher than tile old bridge.
•id. For building a bridge on the present site of
43.927
50:
Total.$
the lower bridge, so-called, to be built of piling
Cash capital.
lt.o.OOO 00 j
and covered with cedars and earth: said bridge to Surplus over all liabilities....,,.
32,34c 42
be two feet higher than the old bridge.
Mr. Lancaster and
3d. For building a bridge on the present site of Total liabilities and surplus_... $ 176,273 92
the lower bridge, so-called, by tilling in with earth
Melville C. Hill, Agent, Belfast, Me.
15
and rock 300 feet on the easterly end and the balwere
Dr. West on the farms where
ance to be of piling and covered with cedars and
raised. These horses have been
AME1UCAJN INS I KAMI: COMPANY,
earth; said bridge to be two feet higher than the
old bridge. This proposal may be for covering
with plank instead of cedars and earth.
BOSTON, MASS.
for the Waldo
Specifications for said bridge may be seen at
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
the City Clerk’s office.
and will be sold with our usual
tiade,
The City Council reserves the right to accept
Collateral loans.
15,000 00
Stocks and bonds
664,679 75
any one of the proposals or to reject all of them.
guarantee, for every huise must be just
Cash in office and bank.
Belfast, Aprif 10,1900.
20,638 96 !
Per older of Bridge Committee.
6,641 18
as
or no sale.
Agents’ balances....
L. H. MULCH, City Clerk.
3wl5
Intelest and rents.
2.5)05)48 i
Uncollected premiums.
18,333 62 !
m.. as

1

IOWA HORSES,

■

|

bought personally by

they
carefully
County

j--—--!

selected, especially

I

..

represented

Dr. W. L. WEST
Has finished

post-graduate course at McKillip
Veterinary College and taken special work iu
the

urgery, and can be found at the office of the Belfast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress
street, Belfast.

Telephones:

J

etf

Proposals Tor Keeping Poor
Sealed propodhls for keeping the
poor of the
city of Belfast for five years from May lo, 1900,
will be received at the office of the City Clerk until Monday, May 7. 1900, at 5.30 p. m. The City
Council reserves the right to accept any one of
said proposals or to reject all.
Belfast, April 7,1900.
4wl5
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.

Admitted

assets.

LIABILITIES DEC.

....$ 628,202 89
31, 1819.

Net unpaid losses. .$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities

Total.$

Cash capita].
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and
Jas. Pattee & Son,

183.056 94

300,000 00
146,145 95

FOR SALE Ok TO LET.
For further infoimation ei quire at the hard
of John W. Ji nes, No. 60 Main street.
J. S. DAVIS.
Belfast, April 6. 1900.—14tf

or

Good Notes.

1

Zg=’fcative and second-hand
horses taken in

surplus..... $ 628,202 89
Agents, Belfast, Me. 16,^

Blacksmith Shop
w are store

Terms—Cash

22,580 77
152.187 58
8,288 59

exchemge.

WANTED.
A

girl

work In

Apply
lltf

or woman
a

small

general house
family. Good pay.

to do

to
A. C.

BURGK89,

68 Main Street, Belfast.
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For one square, one
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A i>\ Kin isin«;

Senator

It

Hanna lias

the

Ad-

grip.

Hewev seems to have lost Ids.

111 iral

our

Secretary

Sc4t

and without a cloud. While
sky
Che air was spring-like, the ponds and
streams still bore their coating of ice, and
patches of snow were more or less frequent
in the brown landscapes. Rut the buds on
Che trees were beginning to swell, blades of
green grass were to be seen in sheltered
places, and the caw of crows was heard as
they circled over the fields. Spring is almost here, and the political campaign in
Maine has been auspiciously opened. Rut
that is another storj to be told elsewhere.
was roseate

mi'TU»n

s<

NORTHPORT NEWS.^

The clerk of the weather did his prettiest
last week for the Republican conventions,
ind April loth and 11th the sun shone by
lay and the moon by night, and the political

BELFAST. THVKSDAY, APRIL 19, 1900.

CHARLES A. 1’ILSBFKY,

Pilgrimage.

Navy accepts
Vice Presidency

The Best

Spring
Medicine

of Oscar Hills.
Boston this week with a company
Alaska, and his many friends w
prosperous trip and a safe retui:.
a pocket full of the sand, mostl\
Cape Nome.

systems need toning up. It has always had
good results.” Mrs. G. W. Ranks, South
Lewiston, Maine.

That

Littlehale,

North

Be

OBITUARY.
Mr>. Lydia Brooks Ferguson died at her
home on Cedar street. Wednesday, April 11,
in tin ninety-fifth year of her age. She

••

sure

to

get

Hood’s,

April 10, conducted by Rev. T. R. Pentecost.
The Grange choir, consisting of Mrs. Ida
M. White, soprano: Mrs. K. A. Sprowl,
contralto; W. K. White, bass: Mark 1..
Howard, tenor, rendered several beautiful
and appropriate musical selections. The
bearers were Win. R. Lowell, W. D. Tasker,
c. P. (’alter and .1
(>. Rartlett.
\<>lne\
Thompson had charge of the arrangements.
Interment was made in tin* family lot in tincemetery at the Kingdom.

horn in Princeton, Mass., February •»,
in lsj') she came to Belfast to teach
school, and here became engaged to her late
husband, Moses .Mason Ferguson, to whom
she was married in Princeton, October
isjs. ami returned to Belfast to live.
They
j had eight children, one of w hom died in inDaniel Wadsworth died at his home in
j fancy, and the second son, Peorge B. Ferguson died Feb.
six children survive Lineolnvitle April 4th. He had not been in
lsu‘>.
I her:
Ylbert B. Ferguson of Searsport, his usual health for >nnie time, but liis last
illness was short. He was horn in Lincolnj Mrs. Hannah K. Primes of Princeton, Mass.,
I Captains Jonas 1>. and John W. Ferguson, vilie in 1 s14 and was the last survivor of a
j aim Jane W. and Lydias. Ferguson of Bel- family of eleven children of Abiah Wadsworth, and of the seventh generation from
fast : also eleven grand-cliildren and ten
great-grand-ehildren. In early life Mrs. Lhristoplier Wadsworth, an Lnglisliman
Ferguson joined the Congregational church who landed in Duxbury, Mass., in 1(>.‘»2. His
and was a constant attendant and active wife died Dec. ol, 1HS4, aged 74. They had
worker so long as her health permitted. Her no children. Mr. W. had resided on the
most striking characteristics were her char- place where he died from his birth.
Lai ly
ity, which abounded for all, and her intense ; in life Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth became
desire to serve. This was shown in her un- identified with the Methodist church and al\>
:ni <i«j\uumi in uic
aim
ways maintained a deep interest in its welwas

Ison,

and

get

Money
Can

■

Responsive reading.

Pra\ er.
Song, The Lord is risen to -da\.
Recitation, Children’s Easter,'
Main
Elva I»
Recitation,
sung, <iod \n lil are for \on,
Childr* •
p.
Recitation,
H\ mil.
Exercise,
Alta Ileald
1 ,em
Recitation,
Song, Songs o? Hope,
Responsive r«‘ading.
Recitation. Tli.* 1 i 1
sermon,
Kloreii'
Song, siny. rhildivn. Mim.
< hildrei
Ell.
Recjtation,
Recitation,
\
Solo. 'l ii. ,i-1 Paste; uaw u. Real
Exer.'ise, An Paster lesson
Recitation.
Ea
Song. < hi ;st a rose.
Recitation. Entoring in,
pi
Sony. Rejoie*-! Rojoicc !
I ieneiiiet ion.

Buy

TODAY.

bouquet of twenty-nine white pinks from
Mrs. Geo. limy Richmond a beautiful pil- j
low from his sister, Mrs. Lillian Stack pole,
|

The News

of Brooks.

F. (B Bobert-spent Sumlax with friends
a handsome wreath from SebastiLodge, G. T. A large number of sym- J in Belfast.
pathizing friends tilled the liouse to oyerV. W. Blown, .lr., is attend'n.-i e*.uit at
tlowing. Resides his parents the deceased
leaves two brothers and three sisters, ( has. j Belfast this week.
K. Derry of Rath. G. \\\ Kerry <»f Rich- |
Willard Wainm and < liester Feihes went
lniiml. Alls. Lillian Stackpolc of Roston.
Misses Annie M., and Kdith L. Rerr> of
to Boston in search id’ employ nieiit M*mdax.
Roston:

cook

Rurnliam, all of whom
funeral.

were

present at the

f« i

:

with ferns and tlower>.
lilies in pots, primroses, hyaeinti
daffodils, violets, pinks and ma’
The following program was r**m:
Song, Morning breaks upon the
The laird’s Pra\er.
Childr.
Song, .Jesus lives.

Medicine

Newry. Maine.

it

virtuous life is eondu>

rated

wife and I were
After Grip- ’i took Hood’s Sarsaparilla
with a tired, sleepy feeling in the after the grip. It strengthened my kidneys
Wii.spring. She could not do her work. We and otherwise greatly benefited me.”
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and have been bene- i.iam in.Patrick, West Hollis, Maine.
fited." Hiram Keao, Topsham, Maine.
Hood S Always—' We keep Hood’s SarDesired Results-” My complaint was saparilla in the house all the time and espedyspepsia but Hood's cured me. All in need cially use it as our spring tonic. We
of a spring medicine to tone up system recommend it as an effective blood purifier
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. and excellent family medicine.”
Martha
M.

a

An Easter concert was given h;
day school scholars at the eliun
evening. The church was beautP

The Best

good than any other medicine I had taken.
It also cured my boy of scrofula.” Mrs.
Simon Grover, East Stoneham, Maine.

I

1

Mrs. Lucy Bullock
Mrs. Cordelia Hills.
John M. Wood.
Henry Waterman.
Mrs. Alnutail Dyer.
Jesse Driest...
Mrs. Sail} Elwell.
Isaac Meserve>
Nahum Nealej.
Hiram Tracey.
Ransom Abbott
Ereeman Crockett.
Mrs. Catherine ITeseott.
Mrs. Lucy A. Kuowlton.
Ambrose Elwell
(>tis Cummings.
William A. Elwell
Mrs. Arietta Chapman—.

Tired Feeling- My

Maine.

1

son

of residents of this town

troubled

Stanley, Porter,

?

■

floods SaMapa/iiMa

■■

j

Henry Hills,

gevit> is exemplified by the

In Spring—“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaspring Medicine—” We take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla as a spring medicine when our parilla in the springtime and it did me more

Maria

••

1

Splkiq Medmm
It doesn’t make any difference whether you believe
in the modern theory and speak of the cause of diseases
as referable to
germs, microbes or bacilli, or whether you
use the older and better understood terms of
humors
and “blood diseases’’—Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures them all
JUST THE SAME. It cures those eruptions, boils and
pimples which are so likely to appear in the Spring;
cures scrofulous diseases in their most tenacious forms;
cures salt rheum or eczema and relieves the dreadful
itching and burning; cures all stomach troubles due to
generally weak condition and thin, anaemic blood; cures
debility and that tired feeling, which surely indicate
that the blood is lacking in vitality and the elements of
health. This is modern theory and it is also solid, upto-date fact.
You undoubtedly need a good Spring
Medicine. Get Hood's Sarsaparilla TODAY.

of the

The delegates to the State Convention in
the nomination for the
Lewiston April lltli did not find their duties
lie will till a Long felt want.
numerous or confining.
Indeed, the PortIt Bryan does not object to Heorge land Argus termed the convention a ‘‘cut
Fred Williams as a running mate prob- and dried affair.” And so it might be called, for there were no contests, no taking off
ably no one will tind fault ; but we of
coats, no brandishing of tomahawks,
would
kick.
should think Bryan
but instead a time of good fellowship, with
the honors ungrudgingly bestowed upon
The National House voted. April 13th,
worthy recipients. The meeting of friends
3to to l.">, for a constitutional amend- and acquaintances from all
parts of the
ment to provide for the election of State was not the least pleasing feature of
Fluted States Senators by a direct vote the gathering; and the new Dewitt was the
The Maine members scene of many a social greeting. This hotel,
of the people.
which for five years wasclosed to the public,
The
wre all recorded in the negative.
lias been reopened, modernized and made up
Senate, as usual, will vote no on this to date in
every particular, and is evidently
ion.
pro posit
flourishing. Meanwhile Relfast waits for
-I her new Crosby Inn.
Mm's -. Ksq.. of Liberty, whose
i„
In lsnii-7 the writer attended the Lewiston
i-.imlidaey in-the state Senate was anFalls Academy in Auburn, and not since
i,.-.a! i-.-d iii the .lournal some weeks
leaving school there in the spring of the
us that lie limls the
as written
am
latter year had he seen more of the place
h'm i a Hepublicans of Hie county are
than the glimpses affored in passing through
;i
pi’..if ot a second term for state
by train. The reminiscences of those days
Sc;
tur. and that lie shall not be a can- were published in The Journal some years
did -';n apposition to Mr. Peirce.
Last
ago and will not be recalled now.
week an attempt was made, without a guide
Tie lb publican -lournal greets its or enquiry, to find some of the familiar
tins week in a new dress f rom scenes of those early day>. Crossing the
tie I dcktii-on Type Foundery. Boston. bridge over the Androscoggin the first quest
was to find the old Academy, or the .spot
inter parlance, the new type has a
In
where it had stood, and when near the
face than the old. and it is of the
1i:present high school building a letter carrier
We
latest design for newspaper use.
was interviewed; and lo, we were there!
s ire our readers will
a
appreciate the Rut what a change. There was nothing
recognizable. The statue of Edward Litth*
now stands on the site of the old Vcaoemy,
!
indcrfake to say that Gov. Pout- \vnn*n iriccii the river
amt naci a row oi
1- a beitm Ib niocrat than Grover
.mtre.-s «m each side of the walk leading down
\* iamb
Georg*- Fred Williams.
to tin* street.
In those days we went .May:'!
is really liom of our funeral, but
inn in the woods that hid from view the
iI mn.oera.tie readers may be called
Little Androscoggin, and many a romance
\ae- l'oi < leorge Fred on the
began, and perhaps ended, in its shady
e\
be
11
siwmld
tick.:
interested
j:
nouks. Nmv. i*\pnsed to the broad light of
w mg
:> idea of a Hemocrat. Go n
day wi;h the factories and mills along its
'A as ,t charter
v. e
a very prosaic and business-like
hVpublican a.id hanks it
Aubu. n had no factories in those
stream.
: i■ under that party almost eondays. Think <>f it. you present-day dwelt
i ■'•];. manhood to second
lers in the now busy city, then a mere hamm>.
i;
did not. becorne a Heniocrat
let. Lewiston then was only at thebeginning
e
ad bad all the honors and
of her industrial career, and her factories
on
iiieuis tbe lb-publican party could !
-nld probably have been enumerated on
1
\\
And yet George tin*
bun.
upon
lingers of one hand. Hut one familiar
W1 iaims says I e "is a better thing was seen in the afternoon’s
lb.
ramble,
! a !i.<• iat bai. Grover (‘leveland!*’
and that was the name of Roak on a big
The
brick block.
block was not there in
W en one yeai ago the Maine Good
the old days, but the Roaks were, and two
Mr.
K.
George
deposed
Templars
school-mates of that name are still held in
P.• acbett. who had served them faith- pleasant remembrance.
pi"-- and well as Grand Secretary for
The Principal of the Lewiston Falls
twei’iy-four years, many in the order,
and a 'larger number outside, realized Academy at that time was Knos T. Luce,
that a mistake had been made. This who later engaged in the practice of law in
and is now a probate judge in
ba b' U abundant ly demonstrated dur- Boston,
Waltham, Mass. The classical department
be past year, and Good Templar.i,c
was in charge of Kdwin Pond Parker, I>. A.,
u-.i
.i' ti ■reby been lowered in public
who has been the pastor of a church in
usefulness consees(. oration ami its
Hartford, Ponn.. since isou, and is a writer
At the session of and author of
y :e>s*-ned.
celebrity. The assistants
1 i:i• (, and I.edge in Pangor last week
were Miss Mary .1. Poring. F.nglish Depart(•' i-,i Secretary Prackett was reinstat- ment: Mr. Charles H. Adams. Mathematics:
ed
Mid here in Pe'Tast, bis home, and Mr. Charles (k Briggs, Latin.

Mrs. Atlanta Rhoades is quite feehy
Miss Emma Woodbury is in \\,„
with Mrs. Almatia Salford,who is >\r\.
Satt'ord was formerly Almatia lth»».j.
ter of ( apt. ( has. E. Rhoades of th.>

j

j

M iss Ya>hti l-e__; has returned from a trip;
Portland and Boston and will have her
openiny of .-pi iny >tx les of miliinerx Thu
dax and Fridax of this week.
to

■

A NERVE FOOD

R. ( ■!. Pendleton died April 1st at the
\NI»
home of his son, A. 1). Pendleton. Ring North
Capitol avenue, Indianapolis, 1ml. Death I The deleyates from Brook- l.od_i.- of
was caused by Bright's disease and parah- I
(lood r-mplars to the Brand l.odye in Bansis. Mr. Pendleton was for many years a
well-known resident of Indianapolis. He yor were .1 W. MeTayyart and wifi. M .1.
was horn in Camden. Me., in 1
lie wa>
Bow, Ned Fdxxards and < <». Yarnex ami
a “forty-niner." returning from California
• • • •
in ls.-)ii.
In lsy7 he married Mi>> Hannah w ife.
Davis of Yarmouth, Mass. From 1 >.">7 until '■
The church was handsomelx decorate*! foi
Kents
Celery Wine
the outbreak of the Civ.l AVar lie wa> in the
merchant marine service in Massachusetts, Faster umler the direction of ,1. 11. Cordon.
li only
Costs
cents pet>•
The
was
a
ma-of
foliaye and
platform
but at the commencement of hostilities he
enlisted in the ITiion navy. After the close blossoms. Tin* la rye andiem-e li.-tem-d to
it contains just as nnu h as any s 1 <
of the war he went to Paraguay with Minis- the usual eloquent senium hx Bex. Mr.
It is >1 .Ot' tot
rents.
Morton.
ter AA'ashburn, having been sent there by the
It makes you eat.
Mr.
Government on a private mission.
Tliex have a babx box at W S. .lones,
It makes you sleep.
Pendleton came to Indiana to live in isr>7. born Faster morniny. xveiylit ten
pounds,
It makes %. u »11j.-1-t \. :t f. od
He was the lirst agert hereof the old L, R. or about that. Willanl nox\ comes down tin*
The time things necessary tor pert.
A AY. Railroad, and was afterward agent for
street xvith a smile on his face that you
the Canada Southern Fast Freight Line, lie could draw on c omfortablx over 11 t ***•
pah
rare.
1
no
WHO
deceased
was
in
ins
charitable
RECOMMENDS IT?
ness of her own family, while she was never
finali \ became assistant general freight of stoekinys, and the Minister's overcoat
too busy or too tired to help a friend or judgments, and his true piety and strict in- agent of the Mexican Central Railroad, w ith
xvoiildn’t heyin to make him a X't-.-t pattern.
Everyone win. has taken a bottle,
in
In
1.8X7
Mr.
Mexico
headquarters
City.
neighbor in need or to lend a hand in any tegrity rendered him respected by all who Pendleton returned to Indianapolis and had
F. lVavex has bouyht from the Mason
everyone ir. IVIIast has. Wli. ^iv.
Tit res to he printed in the
V
good work. She always had a small store knew him. The funeral service was held at charge of the soliciting of funds for the Stock Farm in Taunton. Mas*., the celebratpaper-.
si red hx Aleoiitapictures, this would add to theexpri
of comforts laid by for the destitute, and no liis late home April 7tli at one o'clock and Hendricks statue. Some years ago In* went ed stall ion Aleazer.
ra. in* h x (ie*»ry«* \\ iIke-.
Three ycuerations
to Chicago and became identified with the
medicine, and pictures w. ui n.ev,
beggar was ever turned ompty-handed from were conducted by Rev. Horace I. Holt.
Phoenix Insurance Company,
lie was at «m both sire and dam's side hax e re*-or*Is loxv
Kent’s Celery Wine will
Price onl\
her door. Her hands were never idle, and I
in the txveiities.
Aicaz.er is a tail and well
one time a member of the Legislature of Inbuilt horse, black in *•*»!«*r. weiyhiny nearly
in later years, when her household duties
New> was received here last week of the diana and served on the stall' of Gov. Gray,
lie leaves a widow and six children. They l.l’oo pounds. lie tail he -et 11 at the .-table
became less arduous, she took up tine needle death in Denver, Colorado,
April loth, of are: Miss Hannah Pendleton and \. I>. of the o xx net in this illaye.
work, and hundreds of daintv specimens Frank A. Wagner,
of
and
.1. I>. Pendleton of Indianapolis. Ralph
at
Belfast,
formerly
There lia.- been eon.-idi iable ,-i* ki.es.- in
i;-1 d' udit in all parts of the state where
•L Pendleton of st Louis and George 11. and
of her handiwork, scattered far and near in ! the age of :>7
years. He was born in Beltlie villaye latelx. Put all the patents are
And now the scene changes to Portland.
Charles
C. Pendleton of Chicago.
Indianb.known, the news of his election
the homes of relatives and friends, bear mont. a son of Jacob and Eunice
now
ei111«* I eonvah-M eut el nil tin- nielidWagner, apolis Press.
Ratio and the writer left their autographs
ii.y hand. A in*my those i, the ,-iek list have
witness to her skill and patience. What-' and worked at
veu v. it 1» rejoicings.
farming in that town until
?
on the register at West Ibid and after a good
been Hr.
Kilyore. W. A F< idascn. ('
F.
ever she gave was the work of her own
Mrs. Louisa ,v. French died suddenly
eight years ago, when he came to Belfast to
Mi>. < xntlba
Peavey and P. A. Had
! i; the April number of the Home supper and a cigar hoarded an electric car ! hands or represented some personal sacri*th.
at
the
resilience
of
her
nephew, Boberts. xx lie has hi ell dn liyej eli.-lx ill with
work in Criteliott,Sibley A: < d.’s shoe factory. April
<
Roscoe R. Ward’.veil, in Verona, at the age pneumonia, and on :■*•*•* uni *u In adduced
Ma.a/.iie.l. K. .\danis makes a strong for >ak street and the .leit’erson, Portland's tiee on her part, so that in all she fulfilled
new theatre.
To see the .letterson was per- the words of the Master in the Vision of Failing health warned him to seek a more of 7s years. Two sisters, Mr>. Lorain*- aye xvas not * xp*-t-te<i to lixe, i- now thoiiyht
Department is lively hi-c 'lay- N
:
better tratlic facilities between
W rappers tr.
his prices attra<
p
favorable climate and two years ago he sold Lord of Prospect, ami Mrs. Alice Wardwell to have a f air chain e of * * o\.
the main object, hut both the theatre Sir Launfal:
haps
Mrs. French
V< rk. Maine and the Maritime
N
his farm and moved with his family to Colo- of Penobscot, survive her.
...4iUc /r* $:$MO
|
a nd the play were found good, and it was
F.
ha>
leased
Idhen*
had just returned from calling on a neighBessey
pinpmtx
“Who gives himself with his alms feeds rado. His wife, who survives
11 is article is entitled "A
iiires.
him, was for- bor, apparently in her usual good health, to hi" son Brine** and id- u* phexx < F.
surprising that such an entertainment could
three,—
;di tin- r**al
and they have one when suddenly she complained of a sever** Bess»-y. The leas** inciud*
Moore,
merly
Augusta
N e_b ei ed I .and ot Plenty’*- Maine be- He given in such a house at the
Himself,
his
and
me.”
neighbor,
hungering
very low
estate *1 irectl\ owned and ep. ;aied h\ him
or
Mr. Adams is right as to prices of jo. 2u and :»ocents. The Jefferson
Her bright mind remained unimpaired to .daughter, lie also leaves an aged father, pain, dying almost instantly, before Mr.
at lamb
ing
Ward well, who was present, could render in thi> x.-uitx. w it ii faim- in d ack.-i a and
is
who
John
feeble;
one
E.
quite
son,
Wagshe
xx
1
the
last
and
took
a
Tho
rmli
k«*:
also
tin*
ell
known lu-ax x ,-ta I
1.>i -;ii. m
is well equipped in every respect, with a
V v York’s neglect of business oppor'Hu* subset'11»ei *«It•
lively interest, not
assistance. The funeral took place ThursHi. -i .\, p|
of Belfast and one sister. Mrs. Augusta day afternoon, Rev. Wm. Forsyth olticiat- lions .lamaiqui* and Island Brim-e.
Mr. liaiti (’after place.
es in tliis direction, but has failed
general parlor, ladies' parlor and a smoking only in the affairs of her family and friends, ner
tui
*
Til*'*
.11
.t
..in
t
lu*
it
>
The inten lent was in Riverside ceme- Bes.se j will spend a laiye portion <>t his 1 miles
\\ it ii
She Joy of Milford, Mass. He was a member of ing.
room, with very comfortable chairs, and but also in those of the world at large.
time in Verilioiit. where he he.- extensive tttre ami 4 itiulcr i.lti*. at mti.
to take into consideration the fact that
Herald.
tery,
Prospect.
[Rucksport
are
all
Hi.
iMiil.liuus
trees.
Silver
Cross
of
Lodge, Knights
Pythias,and
business interests, lie i.-«sole owner and apple
seat commands a good view of the was not altogether a praiser of past times,
tinn. ID iiial price >inn per \. at
the Maine Steamship Company has for every
stood high in the estimation of his brethren
manayer ol tin* Bcs-*\ (iranite quarrx of
I
li KNOW!
4\vlt;
stage. The first novelty was music by the but was ever ready to adopt new ways and
( apt. II. Ahlen Gilley, well kn*»wn as the
boats
a line of
be-,
maintained
Vt.
Barre.
'.munotiw ii! li I Intel. It.
years
of the Order, and of all who knew him.
Lenna Howe Ladies’Orchestra; the next new ideas that seemed to her ail improveformer commander of the bark Grace Linand
is
York,
New
tween Portland and
yvood, lost in lbi>8 while in temporary comstriking feature was that every lady in the ment on the old, and so in mind and heart
Mrs. Naomi Richardson of Knox died very mand of another captain, died April lUth,
doing a large business. Tlie steamers audience removed her hat before the curtain she was always young. The funeral was
at Rarre, Vt., where lie had recently been
at the home of
of this line are second to none in the! went
up.
Very nice they looked, too. held at her late residence on Cedar St., Sat- suddenly yesterday morning
engaged in business, ( apt. Gilley was l."»
coastwise trade. Put ports farther east, The play was “A Social Outlaw," with urday afternoon, and the large attendance Miss R. A. French, where she was visiting. years of age and belonged in Rucksport.
BLACK &
He
was widely known in shipping circles
Ihdfast, Pangor, Fastport and St. John, George W. Wilson in the leading role, of relatives and friends, and the many gifts She retired Tuesday night apparently in as
MR ER
The remains were
SACK
health as usual, but when Miss French throughout the east.
of
beautiful
showed
the
love
and
good
flowers,
bL’IT
an
to
have
communication
excellent
be
would
supported
by
taken to Rucksport for interment.
glad
company.
went to her room to call her yesterday mornesteem
with
which
she
was regarded by all
Mr.
Wilson
was
a
member
prominent
bv steamer with New York: and to the
ing she was dead. She was a native of
of the old stock company at the Portland who knew her.
( apt. Willman Snow man, for 2.'> years a
rigid kind of a steamer and competent
Montville, her maiden name was Sargent, pilot oil the line between Roston and PortTheatre in 1871-72, was later of the
be
assured
success
would
management
died at his home in Georgetown, Me.
of
land,
and
she
the
of
R.
was
five
to
Hamilton
the
last
Charles
died
family
very suddenly
Boston Theatre company for live years, and
April loth. He yvas one of the best-knoyvn
from the start. Put no more rotten old
then for 10 years a member of the Boston April nth, at the home of Nahum S. Piper in pass away. She was the widow of Kbenezer pilots on the New England coast. He leaves
tubs are wanted, and no companies
Museum stock company. For some years he East Belfast, lie was the youngest son of Richardson, who died several years ago. A a wife and one son.
founded on wind need look for business has been at the head of his repertoire com- Daniel and Esther Hamilton, and was born son and daughter of Mr. Richardson by a
A doni ram Judson Shayv, a prominent
in Swanville, Sept. fi, 1S41. In August,
in this direction.
former marriage remain—Willis Richardpany. That he is an established favorite in
citizen of Rockland, died at midnight April
Portland was very evident. There w as what he enlisted in Co. 1) of the lilth Maine, and son of Knox, and Althea Richardson of Bos- 1-th, from a sudden attack of neuralgia of
—LOR HEN ANI> BOYS—
The state and Congressional conven- might be called a continuous performance, served until Dec. :)0, 1H04. He was severely ton. The funeral and interment will be in the heart, lie yvas 01 years old and a native of Albion.
in
wounded
a
in
the
last
is now on our tables and
Knox.
week
have
picket
last
charge
held
day
tions
testified, by as between the acts there were moving pictready
for your inspection
of the Battle of Gettysburg. After his disto-day.
the speeches of delegates and the reso- ures,songs and dances ami other specialties,
of Waldo County Grange.
Such
handsome
Meeting
he served several years as a detective
A1 vali Page of Lawrence, Mass., died in
style? and
lutions adopted, that Maine stands and it was a good entertainment all through. charge
marvelous values have never
in the City of New York, after which he that city April llth at the age of
years.
steadfast by the principles of the IieWaldo County Grange held a very interbeen shown in this city bevisited England, Ireland and France, and He was for many years a ship carpenter in
The next
was devoted to calling
fore.
Nobby creations from
esting meeting April loth with Harvest
puhlican party, and by the administra- on friends somorning
went to South Africa as a colporteur.
the
finally
and
on
owned
the
Last
Belfast,
place
far
the
best makers, such as deas time would admit.
We
Moon Grange, Thorndike. The officers presBut that
tion <•! President McKinley.
He
was
well
versed
on
all
of
Side
now
the
owned
Phebe
topics
general
light
knew that the U. .s. Marshal's office was in
by
young man who
Staples. His ent were Master, Overseer, Steward, AssisThere is
was of course to be expected.
wishes to go stylishly dressthe post office building, but it took some interest, a student of French and Latin, lie wife, formerly Amanda Shute of Belfast, tant Steward, Secretary, Ceres. Pomona and
will
never any doubt as to where Maine
tind in our store.
was
a
member
of
the
in
ed,
church
you
Baptist
died twenty-four years ago and he soon
im e to find the right entrance to interview
Lady Assistant Steward. Brother .). G
stands when it comes to questions of
Deputy B. O. Norton ; but you have only to Wakefield, Mass., where his family now re- after went with liis sons to Lawrence. Three I larding acted as Lecturer, Sister Kllen shipublic policy, or of patriotism. Alike violate a United States law and the deputy side. Although he died away from home, sons ami one daughter survive him—George bles as Chaplain and Brother Yo.se as Gate
and on the forum the Pine will look you up and pilot you into the court everything was done for him that possibly A. of Watervliet, Mich., John, Walter and
in the
A few words about the youii:.
Keeper. A class of “J;> was instructed :n the
Tree State lias attested her devotion to room. Frank Colley's law office is near by, could be. Mrs. Piper being his favorite niece Sarah of Lawrence. George came to Law- fifth degree. The address of welcome was
clothing may tn>t be amiss. We
and playmate in childhood.
(If a family of fence from liis home hi tile west in time to
Hie dag, and all that that implies; and but we failed to locate him. Later a call
given by Lulu Mureh and the response by
MRS. JANE HORKINs
thirteen only one survives, Joseph R. Ham- lie with liis father in liis last hours, and
this year, as in former years, it has i was made on Willis A. Cates, at his place of
Kllen Shibles, and both were fine. Remarks
ilton of Swanville. The funeral services accompanied the remains to Belfast for in57:5 Congress street,
lie
has
the
business,
STAR BRAND
of
the
Presidential
sounded the keynote
fortlie good of the order were made by .1.
prettiest jewelry store in Portland. It is were conducted by Rev. R. T. Capen, and terment in Grove Cemetery.
Wilson, .1. G. Harding and B. F. Foster.
and it has not an equal in the :
campaign in no uncertain tones. The dainty in all its appointments, well stocked excellent music was furnished under the
After taking the usual nooning the literfor style, juice and durability,
conditions are all favorable for a lie- and well
patronized. Mr. Cates believes in direction of E. S. Pitcher. The floral tributes
Benjamin C. Campbell, whose death in
desirable qualities that make
was rendered, as
follows:
publican victory. “Business confidence advertising and acts up to his belief. But included a pillow from his wife with th Falermo, March hist, was announced in The ary program
mother a friend to us, who d>
Music by the choir; rec,, Sister Stevens;
lias been restored, the factories that lor that we might not have given him this free word “husband," a wreath of lilies and Journal last
juuvhasing at this store.
week, was born in Oxford paper by Mrs. B. W. Downs; rec., Alice
were idle are running night and day to
notice, although The Journal is always glad roses from his nephew, W. E. Hamilton' County, hut had lived in Palermo since he Conforth;
song
by Bell Crosby; rec.,
We are also showing a choice
keep up with their orders. Labor finds to chronicle the success of Belfast boys, at bouquet from Mrs. Piper, bouquets from was a young man. He was one of twelve i Viola Stevens; dec., Alonzo Higgins ; rec.,
Mrs. Celtie Nickerson, Mrs. Jennie Bean, children of Thomas and Serena
home
or abroad.
remunerative
at
(Austin) Hell Crosby; rec., Miss Maud Monroe.
ready employment
FANCY SHIRTS and
Mrs. Flood, and beautiful offerings from his Campbell and was married to Fidelia GlidThe question, Resolved, That legislation ami
wages, thereby immensely increasing
\\ hen the time came to take the trai n homechildren, who were unable to be present.
den in 1855. They had six children, three of taxation concerns the farmers of to-day
tlie consuming capacity of the people ward the smiling skies had deserted us and
and STIFF HA I
SOFT
whom survive, Alice S. Wood of Belfast, more than any other question, was dismissand enhancing the value of products of at Lewiston it was raining hard, but at
ed by .1. G. Harding, W. S. Dollotf, Albert
of the most fashionable shaj><Samuel II. Berry died at his home in Mont- Wesley C. Campbell of Palermo and Angie Ward, J. Wilson, Frank Lane, Win. Klliott,
the farm ; and the outlook for the fu- Burnham “Jerry’s” smiling countenance
B. F. Foster and others.
7(1 years, 1 month and P. Tobie of Branch Mills.
and
ville,
7tli,
we felt that we were at home
April
aged
greeted
us,
to
is
full
of
ture
The next meeting will be with Mystic
quote
encouragement,”
17 days.
In the death of Mr. Berry his
To start the ball a rolling we sha
from the resolutions adopted by the again.
Fred F,. Berry, son of George E. and An- Grange, Belmont, May 8th, with the followfer this week Jo of the) best suits
family suffer the loss of a kind and indul- nette F. Berry of Burnham,
ing
program: Opening exercises; conferand grandson
Fourth Maine Congressional district
fifth
ever saw for
degree; report of granges; regent husband and father, the community of the late Rev. John Cook, died April nth, of ring
Cole Pleads Guilty.
marks for good of the order ; noon recess;
convention. Of the platform adopted
lose an obliging neighbor and friend, and neuralgia of the heart, aged 21* years. He
#3.00 and #0.00.
had been in very poor health for a number music; address of welcome by .Sister Kllen
by the Maine State convention in LewAlso the
Boston, April 14. Clias. II. Cole, the for- the town an exemplary and respected citi- of years and for the past two years was con- Hunt; response by Sister Rack lit! of Searegular $8.00 value.
iston the Boston Journal says: “It mer president of the Globe National Bank, zen. His last sickness was of comparative- fined to liis room, lie was a member of Se- side Grange; question, Resolved, That the
number of suits at
of patents by the Patent Office ought
who
is indicted for embezzlement and misissuing
basticook
of
Good
and
brief
for
other
held
Lodge
Templars,
ly
duration, although for a number of
may well serve as a model
theofliceof Chief Templar until failing health to be abolished; alt. J. F. Wilson; neg., D.
#7.50,
application of funds of the bank, pleaded
Commonwealths.” Then, quoting the guilty to-day i* the United States District years the infirmities incident to advanced compelled him to give it up. The funeral ser- 0. Bowen ; remainder of the program to be
furnished by Mystic Grange.
in stylish checks, very nicely tailored, $10.00 would be dirt cheap for then
resolution with regard to the Philip- Court and will be sentenced in about two age pressed heavily upon him. Of the fam- vices were held at the house, Rev. Mr. Dodge
weeks. On motion of the District Attorney ily of which Mr.
Berry was a member he of Clinton officiating, assisted by Rev. E. G.
pines it says : “Here speak New Eng- Cole’s bail was increased from $50,000 tc was the last survivor. He leave* to mourn Page of Oakland. The church choir renME VIVE TRADING STAMPS.
Cards have been received in this city andered several impressive songs.
land conscience, New England courage, $75,000. The counts pleaded to were three
Following nouncing the marriage of Miss Hannah
in number. The unexpected turn of affairs their loss, a wife and three children—Mrs. the church service
came the burial service
Putnam Train and Dr. Charles G. Weld of
New England common sense. This de- has created a sensation as it was understood
Mayo H. Clement of Ellsworth, Sirs. John of the order of which he was an honored Boston, which occurred April 11th. Dr.
liverance is worthy of a noble State that Cole was prepared for a stubborn fight Tibbetts of
Montville, and Gardiner S. Berry, member, which was held at the grave in the Weld is the owner of an elegant summer
over
There
were
every
point.
twenty-five
village cemetery. An abundance of beauti- residence at North Haven and is a
which more than once has led the na- counts in the
He
Haiti
indictment, the embezzlements who resides at the homestead. The funeral ful flowers were sent by sorrowing relatives visitor in this city during the frequent
summer
tions in the path of duty and of honor.” and misapplications aggregating $90d00Q.
services were held at his late residence and mourning friends, among them being a months. [Rockland Star.
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Sunlight Juvenile Temple will hold their
regular meetings Tuesday afternoons at

yob can

v„sions have been granted as follows:
..leti'erson Clark, Stockton Springs,

meeting of the Waldo County
Association will be at Liberty,
May 1 Ith.
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my item

parlor Musical Society will hold its
rehearsal Tuesday evening, April
7.:to o'clock.
West sold six Western horses
and are constantly buying and
native horses.

a>ter A

Did you

try to dodge tha
Did not succeed
rain-drops
very well, did you? It’s just
as useless to
try to escape from
the germs of consumption. You

..*k

litieal cartoon on the first page of
Daily News of April loth was
Woodcock.
l.*r: 1
mn

1

<

-,

can't do it. They are about us
on every hand and we are constantly taking them into our

Karrow of Belmont went to Camden
k and made the preliminary survey
w. r on Washington street,

lungs.
Then why don’t

Belden of Palermo is to succeed
Norton as turnkey at the jail after
of the April term of court.

man

we all have
this disease ?
Simply because
these germs cannot gain a foothold in a strong throat and
It’s when these are
lungs.
weak that the germs master.
The body must be well supplied
with fat.
The danger comes
when the blood is poor and the
body is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
lungs feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.

crew is
at work in the
the Maine Central R. R.

pouters’
house

of

this city, giving it thorough repairs.
nty Commissioner .1. W. Brock antliat he will be a candidate for re; >n before the Republican Count)
ition.
Paul received the first lot of strawthis season April 12th.
They
excellent condition and of fine flavor
:>:»
I leadily at
cents per box.
.\

tor

Take

Thomas, the Western

dge

Union
feli into

iph operator, accidentally
"i the turntable at the
depot Monday
and was severely bruised.

Scott's
Emulsion

I’.olfast hoard of health has organized
ing hr. A. <>. Stoddard, chairman,
U. Stevens, M. 1)., secretary ami
nicer.
11. M. Prentiss is the third
• »f the board.
■

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophosphites at once. It will heal the I
inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The
digestion becomes stronger, the
appetite better and the weight
increases. The whole body becomes
well fortified and the
cannot
germs of consumption
gain a foothold.
It’s this nourishing, sustaining and strengthening power
of SCOTT’S EMULSION that
has made it of such value
in|
all
wasting and exhausting'
diseases.

i'tixed list of letters remaining in the
I •»s t office April 17th: Ladies---Mrs.
Larra-bee, Mrs. Kmerson Poland.
.<*n
Kob't llird. Mr. Fred V Ames.
S'»\ven. L. f. Smith. W. U. Young,

body has

a good
word to sax for
lirackett of lielfast., again 'made
retarx of tin* Maine I. <>.<;. T., a
he so ably filled for over a quarter
ar\.
11<* i> appreciated the more
in.: taken a
year oft'.
Kennebec

»•«
■

Whitten will furnish music for
Harvest Urange ilall.WaliO'i row. Friday, evening: and again
line hall on Max night. Mr. Whitten
run in this line, blit weilds the bow
•oiislx as of x ore.
1

ere

at

ever

?

i,

silver

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT it BOWNE, Chemists, New

York.

Tim iirst troller." appeared on Swan Lake
iager«»us lire xvas started b\
some
Saturday and we are informed the iirst fish
in Fast lielfast last Sunday aftertaken iii that wa\ this year was by Arthur
.<i a large force worked several
F. Frown, who was on the lake with his
It covered
ke.-p it under control.
father. \t 1. Frown. The two caught six
acres near the shore, on the farms
trout in two du\>' fishing.
>h Shute ami 11. W. lingers, the
dohn V. « hadwirk and family are to move
i'iaee and A. A Uilmore’s. ‘onsidfrom Koekland next week, to the Norton
eiice was dcstrox ed.
house on Northpoit avenue, which they reACTs*.
Scli. lid) 1-.
F.aloli 111(1
bought. Mr>. Kate llhoadesand l'ami•I irguei it** were ill port- tin* last of the cently
1 \. w ho have been )i\ ing in the Norton house,
itil fresh lisli.
The price advanced
have moved to Fmer\ ('ottrell’s new house
•per pound for-whole lisli at retail,
on Kaee street.
first bluelish of the season were in
I'' n m\<;
v ms
Kk!* a its.
l».
frank
ket April 7th.. ..Katun Bins, of
Knowlton i> building an addition to the
-.’.on shipped, last week, :».”>o barrels
stable at tin1 rear of his store on High street.
d chuns to Portugal, via Now York,
.D. chase i.s making some changes in
•d for lisli bait.
the roof of his store, made necessary by the
Day.
nn account of the lecture
on the store of T. \V. Pitcher,
opera House under the auspices of improvements
iliodist Conference there will la* no soon to he occupied by Edmund Wilson.
Fast Day services in this cit\ this
I lie schools will be closed to-da\ and
1 o\v.
The grocen and drug stores
••>** for the da\ at I
o’clock p. m. A
nine will go to Camden, on an

'I he Waldo Clinical Club lias been for
sonic time considering the
project of establishing a hospital in Belfast, and have called

of

meeting for Wednesday, April iCttli, at 4
in the city government rooms. Memorial building, when the\ hope tt> meet our
husiues> men and all others who may be inleiest»jd in tin- undertaking.

Mrs. Frank S. Coombs, entertained
r little girl friends from the Fills'
Ftbel and Kva Brown—one da\ last
Mi'S Flora was former!) of the
n
has a nice home with Mr. and
"nubs
Tin* afternoon was spent in
-aines, and refreshments w**reservleft lor home at c (-‘( lock, each
presents as .'ouvenirs of the occa-

Elbert J. .Monroe of Searsport had a narlie reports that
escape last satin du\.
while driving to Belfast from Thorndike
that morning the Leathers bridge in Brooks
began to settle w hen his team was upon it.
His horse felt the motion as soon as lie did
and broke into a run. getting off the bridge
just in time to prevent going with the wreck
into the stream below.

•»n

h

on
a

the steamer Castine
antden team.

Flora

to

play

Counihs, adopted daughter

k*

a

r. m..

row

James V. Fernald. Superintendent of
Grove Cemeten, has begun burying the
bodies from the receiving tomb. There was
-1
jdios-j
lor earl)
garden work, and as the an unusual number in the tomb this winter,
Of these h". were of persons over so
ere bus) and he had worked in the ! .■»!>.
1 Fuseli' he put up his own
order, years of age. '1 he number of bodies placed
i it. paid his bill and
departed. As in the tomb is increasing every year, and a
•Fed on and his early hot-bed plants larger tomb will soon he needed, as it is now
come up he examined the earth and
necessary to pile the caskets up in an inconit full of small pebble-like objects. venient way.
•i put up Portland cement instead of
The Belfast Base Ball team has elected
site and attributed the lack of odor
Fred G. Spinney manager. They are negoused it to having a bad cold in his
tiating with a rirst-class pitcher. The team
gardener in this city went intlie* other da) to bu\ some

-lateur

>

c

anniversary of Spiritualism was obby a meeting in Memorial Hall last
The weather was
'day evening.
and the attendance consequently
■

r than it would otherwise have been.
••dress was by Mrs. Ida 1*. A. Wliit-

Boston, wlio spoke interestingly on
-wth and progress of Spiritualism in
;i.
Music was furnished by Misses
Hills and Carrie Kingsbury.
Mrs.
-ek while in town was the guest of
Feorge Benson on Spring street.
•f

The Waldo
NTION, Vkteraxs!
Veteran Association will meet with
H. Marshal Post, Belfast, May :i, lnoo.
my, the next fair day. Comrades, as
• ting has been
put over from time to
n

ed

account of storms and

May

is

bad travel-

very pleasant month,
ally on the boys of Belfast and give
" h a
wanning up that they will not
again. Comrade Dilworth will give
ome, and any of the hoys who wish
pond. YVe have met with a great loss
Order since our meeting at North
■"it and but few, if any, can till the
"f Comrade Billings of
Freedom,
forget your goodies. 1 A. S.
as

a

lournal has mentioned the fact that
■■»*t
prisoner was discharged from
t jail March tirst.
The jail remained
it a prisoner until April lath, a
peri'ix weeks and one day, and at a time
the jails are generally well filled.
Priday .Josiah Davis of Searsmont was
ed by the Police Court to <U) days in
■a charge of drunkenness. Davis came
1 ’"hast with a
pretty good horse, which
dipped for one worth little or nothing.
hen got full and started for home, but
getting out of the city began beating
horse so badly that an officer was sent
The charge of cruelty was not brought
‘M.st him in court.
Pauly Spuing. From present indithe spring of 1900 will be an “early”
for vegetation and animal life are both
"C cuing earlier than usual.
Frogs were
Sunday, April 15th, and Alden 1).
:,s'
had his annual mess of greens on
/,il! day, which is some days earlier than
before. His greens grow in the open
md in the orchard, and his table is al1
the first to be supplied from an out-of",:s source. The trees are now budding
11
the green grass appears on the lawns.
■IMTt life is also awakening, and some
that were first seen last
1^'ai ies1,1 are out Ifnow
we have no cold storm to
May.
1
matters backK a favorable season may be

expected.

is made up of the following players: Captain, George Darby, Ralph O'Connell, II. D.
McLellan, Bert Darby, Fred Johnson, Thos.
Berry, Herman Patterson. F. Mbrang,
W. E. Dilworth, Carl McDonald, Alphonso
Wood and B. P. Hazeltine. The Congress
street grounds will be put in first-class condition. An interesting base ball season is
assured.
lnere was

some

excitement

on

Lodge

room.

Transfers in Real Estate.

Services at the Unitarian church next Sun-

Among
nominations made by Gov. day will be as follows: Morning service at
Powers April 17th was the
following: Judge 10:43, Sunday school at 12 M.
police court of Belfast-Reuel W.
Rogers,
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ MisBelfast.
sion in the Frye schoolhouse, on Miller
('. Howard,
principal of Ashland street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
^George
High School, and Miss
Faye Five, K. M. (’. and Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. All are
S., woo, are in this city
attending the ses- welcome.
sions of the Hast Maine
Conference.
Services at Universalist church next SunMrs. George W. Field, widow of
Rev. Dr. dav will be as follows: At 10:43 A. m.,
reghas
Field,
presented to the Third Congre- ular
service; at 12 m., Sunday School; at
gational church society of Bangor an excel0:13 n. m., Young Peoples’ meeting; topic,
lent crayon portrait of her
husband.
“Sunday, its purpose.” A cordial invitation
Fred Ferguson of
Cliftondale, Mass., Mau- is extended to all.
the

next

I

the

in

The Churches.

lower

Main street Tuesday over a disputed
line between two lots, owned by Mary
Christmas and Augustus dark. After the
tire of 18tif> the line of Main street was
changed, and a right of way in the rear of
the lots was closed. The old deeds call for
more land than exists between Main and
Federal streets, caused by the taking off of
land in changing the street, and while the
property has had several owners the matter
has never been adjusted.
The annual meeting of the Children’s Aid
Society was held Tuesday afternoon at the
Cirls' Home, Northport avenue. The old
board id' officers was re-elected. Miss Carrie
M. Cutter was elected a member of the
board id' Managers to lilt the vacancy caused
by the death of Sirs. F. II. Beale of Augusta.
A resolution expressing sympathy for the
President of the Society, Mrs. E. A. I). Burlington, who is confined to the house by illness, was adopted; and a committee was
appointed to prepare appropriate resolutions
on the death of Mrs. Beale.
The Merchant of Venice. The indications are that the Lyceum Co. will have
the largest house of the season Saturday
evening for the Merchant of Venice, as the
advance sale of seats lias already reached
$200. The managers of the Opera House
have received a letter from Manager I. M.
Cottrell of the Moulton Opera House, Laconia, N. II., in which he says of the company : “A'on will find them to be a first class
company and your patrons will have a treat,,
as every member is an actor.
They played
here March 30th and gave an excellent performance. You can praise it up high and
not disappoint the people who attend.” The
company appeared in Portland Monday
evening, and the Argus of Tuesday said;
The performance was satisfactory and enjoyable, and that is saying a good deal for
the crusial test of a Shakespearian play. Mr.
Edouard B’Oize’s portrayal of Sliylock was
careful and concientious in character drawing, free from rant and fustian, notable for
its reserve and strength, yet rising easily to
the dramatic situation and revealing the
passion of hate and revenge with convincing sincerity.

rice Grimes of Somerville,
Mass., and Miss
Goud of Caribou, Me., were in
town last
week to attend the funeral of Mrs.
B.

Lydia

Ferguson.

North Bklfast. The operetta,
“l’epita,”
given at the church Thursday evening,
April 12tli. Although the evening was
was

stormy a fairly large audience was in attendence. About $20 were realized from the
sale of tickets.
E. M. Sanborn’s orchestra
discoursed excellent music during the performance. The several parts were executed
with much credit to the actors. In
fact,
many of the members were heartily encored.
The costumes and stage fittings
were in keeping with the requirements of
the play and were very attractive. Many of
the audience remarked that it was the best
entertainment given here in recent years,
and that it would be hard to find a place of
equal size that has so much talent. Mrs.
W. W. Merrill was director and organist.
There is talk of repeating the play in the
near future.
shipping

Items..

Sell. A.

Hay-ford

rived last Thursday from Boston
eral cargo—Sell. Julia Kdnatook

w

ar-

ith gen-

general
cargo to Islesboro last Thursday_Sell.
Antelope discharged corn for Swan & SibSell. Harley Co. from Boston Saturday
riet Rogers loaded bay, coal, etc., at the Belfast Fuel A Hay Co.'s Saturday for Seal
Harbor
('apt. John Devereux of Bucksport has gone tof»Philadelpliia to take charge
of the schooner Jessie Kona. ('apt. Win.
Snowman, tbo present commander, will
bring the Ada S. Babson to Bucksport,
where she will lit for a lishing trip to the
Grand Banks.Sell. A. Hayford received
slight repairs the past week and is loading
bay at the Belfast Fuel A Hay Co/s for
Boston.Sell. T. \V. Cooper arrived Tuesday from Fast Machias with cement consigned to the Maine Central R. R. Co.
Sell. Garland is loading produce from Swan's
a

—

—

following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County
Registry of
Deeds for the week ending
April 18, 1900:
Solomon W. Coftren,
Leominster, Mass., to
Caroline A. Rankin,
Winterport; land and
buildings in Winterport. Fannie V. Davis,
Portland, to A. B. Marr, Palermo; land and
buildings in Palermo. James C. Durham,
Belfast, to Belfast Fuel <Sc Hay Co.; land
and buildings in Belfast. Annie G. Pendle-

WILL PLACE ON EXHIBITION TO-DAY

#His New Spring Stock of&

ton, Stockton Springs, to J. S. Cole, Swanville; land and buildings in Stockton
Springs. Mary Hopkins, Albion, to J. S.
Cole; land and buildings in Stockton
Springs. Geo. C. Flanders, Liberty, to J.
The Thursday evening and Sunday even- \\. Bean, Holbrook,
Mass., land and
ing meetings at the North church will be buildings in Liberty. J. R. Dickey, Morrill,
omitted the coming week on account of the to T. R. Dickey, do.; land and buildMethodist Conference. Kev. II. E. Foss of ings in Morrill. Geo. E. Kimball, PittsHangor will preach Sunday forenoon. The iield, to Hiram McAlister, Burnham;
Sunday School and C. E. meeting will be as land in Burnham. Elias Mi Hi ken, Augusta,
usual; subject of the latter, will be “Serv- to Hiram McAlister; land in Burnham. C.
O. Page, Bucksport, to John
ing God joyously;” Matt. 22:1-14.
Speed, AtkinVisiting Methodist clergymen will occupy son ; land and buildings in Xorthport. Magcity pulpits next Sunday morning, as fol- gie E. Thurston, Belmont, to Fred Fenwick,
lows: North church, Kev. If. E. Foss; Belfast; land and buildings in Belmont.
baptist, Kev. F. I.. Hayward; Universalist,, Mary E. Ware, Thorndike, to Elden A.
Kev. T. F. Jones; Unitarian, not ye
Wood, do: land in Thorndike. ,1. F. Belden,
decided.
There will be no preaching at Palermo, to Henry Norton, do.; land in Pathe Methodist church, as the bishop will lermo. Henry Norton to Geo. F. Norton,
I Palermo; land in Palermo.
preach in belfast Opera House.

Rev. Charles llarbutt, secretary of the
Maine Missionary society, occupied, the
pulpit at the Congregational church Sunday
In the morning he
morning and evening.
gave an interesting description of the
work of tile society, a work in which the
Congregationalists of this county should
have a special interest from the fact that for
many years the Foxeroft church was assisted by the society, and other churches in
the county have been and some still are assisted by it.
In the eveivng he gave an interesting and practical discourse.
While
here Mr. llarbutt was entertained in the
of
L. I’. Evans
family
[Piscataquis Ob-

All Wool

Carpetings,
Tapestries, Brussells,
Velvets, Axminsters,

Also

J.
ished

Ranging in price from i2;c. to 62'.c.
per

a

Axminster Rugs,

Oscar Eaton of Deer Isle has gone to Boston to join Dr. ('. (!. Weld’s steam
yacht
Malay as mate. He was accompanied by
Ambrose G. Haskell, steward, Goodwin
Eaton and Kimball Barbour, deck-hands.

f

W. .Tones of China, District Deputy
Grand High Priest, made an official visit to
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter at its regular

meeting Monday evening.

this section.

Poles, Brass Rods, Curtains,Draperies,
ETC.,

POWDEK

Just

Lamps

received, from $12.50

J5@”Cal! and

see our

THE N. K. FAIRBANK
St. Louis,

COMPANY,
York,

New

—

WHAT TO WEAR
Is a question with every man at the changing
of the seasons.
We shall he very triad of the
chance to advise him.
lleside.s In select patterns in st riped Worsted wv have an exceptional line of >erues.
T he prices of our Men’s 'Suits ramie from
s.’i.Ul) to >_'» J1", th.ose heiow sp'.oo bring cliiel
ly broken lots of higher priced suit>. reduced
in order to close out quickly.
()nr guarante*
goes with every suit. Our iim of IJovs* andChildren’s < lothing is exceptionally choice
this season.

—

■

Values that

are equitable in every way.
This week you will find the
always—many generous returns for a small outlay. The time
has come for you to think of summer goods.
It's the time of year
when one can most always buy just what they want.
In fact it's the
same as

********

time of year that makes business and makes friends. Here is a concise schedule:
*
*********

CLOTHES BOUGHT AT THIS STORE
PRESSED ONE YEAR CREE Oh CHARGE.

Mr. Hussey, *00, has returned to school.
The Seniors had a class meeting last week,
when they chose those to have the class
parts. Mr. Bailey was chosen poet, Miss
Frost was given the history and Mr. Wood
ind Mr. Ladd, the prophecy. It was also
ilecided to have essays at graduation, as usual, instead of a lecture.
The Rhetoric composition
character sketch.

was a

original

The divisions for declamations are to be
the same as last term. The first division
will rehearse a week from Fr.iday.
The
.*
Seniors are excused this term.
There has been a change in thei courses of
study for the High school, to go! into effect
The courses are to be called the
Classical, Latin-Scientific and Scientific.
Roman History is substituted for Physical
Geography in the first two terms of the
Freshman year: Geometry for Physics in the
Sophomore, and vice versa in the Junior,
l’he Juniors will take English Literature,
ind the Seniors American.
The Seniors
md Juniors will take Virgil and Cicero together on alternate years, and many other
similar changes have been made.
next

Muslins,
Dimities.

Not of old stock as the prices
would perhaps lead one to
season’s
think, but this
goods—out of the nulls but
a short time.
Notice these
prices and bear in mind

wm ne soul.

iney

pieces Corded Taffeta Dimities—pretty
colorings—all new and latest styles, well
worth eleven cents per yard.

25

8c

12k

—nrmici

********

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

ot goods the LOWEST in the city. India Liaons,
Persian Lawns, Muslins, etc.
Send for samples.

Tailor and Clothier,

Checks for aprons, etc., at
live cents. A better quality
ai n\, anu me nice line ones at mc.t in*, ana
Then the silk ginghams at 45c. anil 50c. per yard.

Ginghams

~"^^^Phenix Row, Belfast, Maine.

Organdies! Organdies!! Organdies!!!

old ones, all
we think in regard to qualiwe can suit
you. Anyway you
of looking them over.

Beautiful
new, and

ty ana colors tnat
have the privilege

17c

Not less interesting than preceding
White II chapters.
It's a line of goods that
wish you to inspect—not avoid.
Goods | we
We guarantee our prices in this class

colorings,

no

Elegant colorings and elegant styles—
all your own if you just say the word.
We couldn’t do better if we should try
can

you—i
an

Designs. You couldn't find

uuu»

aim

:imu|ii'

aversion in the lot.

Percales
uurai—

There

are

ait-

sinu

siiiur

lijf. jjri

jam.

pretty patterns in either quality.

Shirt
I waists
HOC. to

2500 yards, 36 inches w ide—we
know they will meet with a con-

$l.o0,

ill

The

Aii item women can’t ttnd too much
about this time of year. We have
exclusive styles and some remarkable values/ The prices vary from
nil sizes troin 32 to 44.
j

simplest

and best form of

eccen-

tric chain adjustment is found
on the 1900 model of the

year.

The positions of the players of the Belfast High School team are assigned, subject
;o change, as follows: p., McDonald; c.,11.
I\ Harmon; lb., Poor; :2b., Peering; :»b.,
Woods; s. s., Fernald; 1. f., Holmes; c. f.,
Clements; r. f., 0. Ilarmon; substitutes,
Sibley, Bailey and Ladd. Crockett, the
joacli, returned to Orono Tuesday after a
week’s work with the team. Rev. R. T.
Capen is to be umpire.
State of Ohio, City
Toledo, \ s‘5Lucas County
j
Frank J. Chaney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the Cit
Df Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
3ase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
this
fitli
presence,
day of December, A. D.,
of

1886.

j

Organdies,
now

Goods.

Boston.

JOHNSON.

—

Mr. Poor, ’(X), sprained his ankle while
playing ball Monday.

magnificent Spring

The above is taken from our free booklet
GULDEN RULES FOR HOUSEWORK"
on request to

Chicago,

High School Notes.

$37.50.

customer.

Powder

Wishing

has been added. Put a teaspoonful into a quart
of water and boil ten minutes. The fiues should
be put into a pan of cold water and heated slowly
until they boil, then take off and allow to cool
gradually; this toughens the glass.

The boys belonging to the B. II. S. nine
were dismissed at recess on Tuesday and
went to the ball-ground to practice.

to

100 Steel Rod, Congo Trimmed, with Swedge Fast
Black Helvetia Umbrellas, 26 in worth $1.00,
only 37ic. Shall sell ONLY ONE Umbrella to a

tails here mentioneu are adhered to there will be
great difference in the light.
First, a lamp
must be cleaned and filled every morning; the
burners should be cleaned once a week, and the
best way is to boil them in water to which

Sent free

HAND IN LARGE QUANTITIES

SHIRT WAISTS FROM THE TROY FACTORIES,
Exclusive designs, from 50c. to $3.00.

a

—

ON

100 LADIES’ SPRING SUITS

Many housekeepers think there is nothing to
learn about the care of lamps, hut if the iittie de-

Gold Dust

patterns and qualities, from

55c to $5.00. Shall show the most elegant
designs and values in this department ever seen in

• 50

—

yards long, worth $42.00,
only $27.50

We have TO different

Housework is liaid work without Gold Dust”
Care of

4

Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Tarratine Tribe, I. O. R. M., will have
work in the Warrior degree next Monday
evening. Edwin Perkins will be installed
at that meeting as Keeper of
Wampum, in
place of Robert P. Coombs, resigned. Francis II. Welch, Great Junior Sagamore, and
Miss Mary Nichols of Searsport, stenoPast Sachems C. M. Perkins and li. II. Con- I grapher at the Sea Coast office last season,
returned
by train Saturday night, and has
ant went to Portland yesterday to attend the I
again entered upon her duties at the comGreat Council of Maine.
office.
pany’s
Eastport Sentinel.
WASHING

yards wide,

_'

A Portland contemporary in reporting the
sale at New York of the schooner yacht
Intrepid evidently confounds her with the
later Intrepid, a three-master with auxiliary steam, built for and still owned by
Lloyd Plnenix. The schooner yacht Intrepid, built in 1878, was also built for Mr.
Plnenix, and was sold by him when he took
his new and larger yacht of the same name.
The latter craft has been in these waters
several times.

C.

New A i»v ktisemkn s. John W. .Tones,
Main street, has the Columbia bevef-gear
ebainiess, and the Hartford, Stormer, Pennant ami Kaglebicycles,all fully warranted.
Prices range from S_\"> to Sr>u. A complete
line of sundries, novelties and repairs
What to wear is a question William A. Clark,
manufacturing clothier, will solve for you
satisfactorily. Read what he lias to say....
George R. Poor calls attention to the chain
adjustment on the l‘»oo model of the Remington Standard Bicycle—R. A. French A Co.,
Opera House block, High street, have a large
See
line of shirt waists and pulley belts
notice to Northport teachers-The Belfast
Department Store advertises a sale of new
spring styles in ready-to-wear millinery and
the new shapes in tain and golf hats. New
goods just received in ladies’ capes, jackets,
skirts and shirt waists.As usual Fred A.
Johnson, Masonic Temple, has bargains to
oiler this week, and we refer the reader to
his advertisement, in which are set forth
R. II. Coombs A
prices and particulars
Son are meeting with great success in their
closing out sale of furniture. Now is the
time to buy
The William Carter place,
so-called, on Northport avenue is for sale or
to let.
Apply to K. H. Knowlton, Commonwealth Hotel, Belfast.\ good tenement,
with city water is ottered for rent. Apply
to Miss A, K. Karrabee. at J. W. Ferguson
A Co/s
See advt. of Hurdy Gurdy music
for balls, parties, etc.

yard.

=OIL CLOTH, RUGS, ETC.-

Dennett of Castine recently finsuit of sails for the steam yacht
Aria, owned by Hon. E. II. Blake of Bangor.

Secret Societies.

DUST

different patterns of

60

-"STRAW MATTINGS,_

C. F. Brown of Pulpit Harbor has sold the
yacht Surf to Western parties.

server.

GOLD

over

Yachts and Boats.

—

Island and sell. Senator casks for Rockland.
The Belfast owners have sold sell. Fannij A Kditb to ( apt. Howard Mayo of Kden.
The schooner is of '.*1 tons net, and was
built in Belfast by 11. S. Perkins in 1X71,
for ('apt. K. I>. Ryder.
Slie was last in
command of ( apt. John W. Ryder, and is
now in Rockland.

GEORGE W. BURKETT

The

were

40 Dozen Pillow
25

RBD’fCKS'

Slips,

Remington

5C EACH

12k

COTTON,

|

Standard
M

WARRANTED PERFECTLY FAST COLORS, $ 1.37, $ 1.67 and $2 each.

For sale
I Iii

QEO. R. POOR.

IXlAtinnc I We supply your want. Odd tilings

liUlUHld

|

;lf

o.l.i

prices.

Bellust

Look here for odd

things, variety in goods, variety in prices:
5c.. 10e.,12ic.,15c.,20e.,25c. doz
Shell Hair Pins

BRAY &

..

lc
Corset Laces 4 for.
Bicycle Skirt Weight, per yard.9c
Val Laces, 12 yards.25c
Unbreakable Combs
10c., 15c., 17c., 20c. and 25c
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes to match,
.12£c
regularly 25c.; this week
Box Good Paper, envelopes to match, regu7c
larly 15c.: tills week.
Small Size Writing Pads.lc

Newest and
Best
29c.

Men’s

7c

Silesia

Opera

Houses

MAXFIELD, MANAGERS,

SATURDAY, APRIL

21.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished lor balls, parlies. .•(*
Address

i'rices

BOYS’ BLACK DOC HOSE,

Genuine
Shrunk
Elastic
Tuxedo Dress Facing.

The

...

on

all

Box SO.

ltitf

60c., 75c. ami $1.00.

| 7c

FRED A. JOHNSON,

Extra

SATURDAY,

APRIL

or

Searsmont, Me.

NOTICE.

28,

Teachers for the public schools of Northport,
are requested to meet for examination at Brown’s Corner school-house, Saturday,
April 21, at 2 o’clock i\ m.
HATTIE L. WHITING.
Snperinteiuient of Schools.
Northport, April 14. luoo.—lwiti

spring term,

Scammons’ “Town Topics’’

Heavy Weight,

KNIGHT,
McCORRISON,

JOSEPHINE
nARV

HERCHANT OF VENICE.

Stock Collars.

Remnants, worth I2£c., at.

..

occasions.

SHIPMAN’S LYCEUM CO. IN

styles in Belts, Belt Buckles, Shirt Waist Sets,
Linen Collars and Fancy

Unlaundered Shirts.

Bicycle.

by*m—-

India

Twills, Serges,
Black Dress | Brilliantine,
Homespun,
I (Tepon, etc., at all prices.
Skirts
| from $1.98 to $10.00 each.

(

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
(y Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

w

Russian Oiled Red Table Cloths,

We Sell

A. W. GLEASON,
*
-—'—
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
Beta directly on the blood and mucous surface of the system. Send for testimonials,
seal.

25 Dozen Towels

Prices 26c., 36c. and 60c.

Extra Good Value and
Extra Good to Wear.

Masonic

Temple.

THURSDAY, MAY 3,
Scammons’ Side Tracked.
Prices 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Secure

vour

reserved seats at MIXER’S 3

advance.

days tu

Tenement to Let.
A good tenement in first-class repair, with city
water, is offered for rent. Apply to
MISS A. E. LARRABEE.
At J. W. Ferguson & Co.’s
ltitf

Mrs. Pinkham's treatment nc*ps wotnen so
is that they have confidence in her.
Through some of the many thousands of Mrs. Pinkham’s friends an ailing woman will be led to write to Mrs.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ONE

reason

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of li2fl Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Hr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a hacking cough that
tor many years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give her
no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure,
“it soon removed the paiu in my chest and I
can sleep soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. 1 feel like sounding its praises throughout the t'niverse.”
So w ill every one who tries Dr. King’s N'ew
Discovery for any trouble of the Throat,
Chest or Lungs. Price 30c, and $1.00. Trial
bottle free at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store;
every bottle guaranted.

promptly

Maine Matters. President Chase
of Hates College says of the suggestion
that Mr. Carnegie might be the benefactor who has gijven largely to the
Hates College library
fund: "This
suggestion is not warranted by facts,
as Mr. Carnegie
is not one of the
The principal donor is Mr.
givers.
Joseph A. Coram, a Hoston capitalist
whose home is in Lowell, Mass. Mr.
Coram has subscribed *20,000 of the
$40,000 which has been secured. Funds
for the library furnishings and bookstacks are to be raised.”....The will of
Airs. Alice M. Rice tiled in the probate
court at Worcester, Mass., April Oth,
contains public bequests that will aggregate several hundred thousand dollars.
Rowdoin College receives $25,000
to be used as a memorial fund to the
husband of the testatrix.Hon. John
C. Talbot of Last Mathias was seriously

injured, April Oth. by falling through

t'inKnam

.i

in

L,ynn,

belief in her advice at once inspires

hope.

CONFffiEKOE
HELPS TO
CURE

This of itself is

a great help.
knowledge that women only see the letters asking
for advice and women only assist Mrs. Pinkham in
replying
makes it easy to be explicit about the little things that define

Then the

Protection and Prosperity.

»
the disease.
Mrs. Eliza Thomas, of 634 Pine St., Easton, Pa., writes:
••Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I doctored with two of the best
doctors in the
city for two
years and had no relief until I
began the use of your remedies.
My trouble was ulceration of
the womb.
I suffered
something terrible, could
not
sleep nights and
thought sometimes that
death would be such a
relief. To-day I am a well

a

■in

of

is one of the immediate benefits which

Senator Frye predicts would follow the
adoption of the bill for the encouragement of the merchant marine of the

United States.
has

his accuracy of
and absolute candor in ids
statements render this prediction of his

M.

will be about $9,000,000 a year, and if
its adoption $25,000,000 a year can be

by

saved

was a

Frior to tile adoption of the protec-

STonnARD,

tive tariff in the United States the

snipe, department commander, Maine
G. A. H„ lias received an invitation to a
camp lire in Boston April Hi, given by
department of Massachusetts compli-

mentary

to

Commander-in-chief Albert

J>. Shaw.Y movement has been started to enable the Maine Historical* Society to raise the funds necessary to ensure the keeping of the old Longfellow
mans

ell mi

great mistake,” said

Congress

street.

Portland,

tariff will

ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of I have; that is, I don’t buy any, but I someInformation, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, times eat it to oblige people who give it to
ltf
me.
Secretary.
[Indianapolis Journal.
A Steady—Housekeeper- “I don't believe
Kozema Relieved in a Day.—Dr. Agyou ever did a stroke of work in your life.” new’s Ointment will cure this disgusting
Train)). *1 was six years in one place, skin disease without fail. It will also cure
mum.” “Indeed! I low did you happen to Barber’s Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all
leave*.’*’
“I was pardoned' out. mum!” skin eruptions. In from three to six nights
it will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
[New York Weekly.
Piles. One application brings comfort to the
Jell-O, The New Dennert
most irritating cases. 85 cents. Sold by Edpleases all the family. Four flavorsLem- mund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—48.
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At I
Quericus—“ Let's see: the married men
your grocers, lo cts Try it to-day.
l'yio
all have better halves, don't they ?
Cyni“Father," said the boy who lias been en- cus—“Yes.”
Quericus— “Then what do
couraged to ask questions, “what does the ! the bachelors have:’’’ Cynecus “Better
word credulity mean*.'" “Credulity,"was the
quarters!” [Tit-Bits.
answer,“means the ability to go right ahead |
Cinnamon-Coated Pills.—Dr. Agnew’s
believing the weather reports.”
Washington Star.
I Liver Pills are coated like a cinnamon drop,
very small and delightful to take. One pill
Knr Over KHiv Years.

J dose, -to in a vial for 10 cents. J heir popAn odd and Wki.i.-Tkikd Ri.mkdv.
{ ularity is a whirlwind,sw eeping competitors
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
before it like chaff. No pain, no griping, no
used for over fifty years by millions o
Sold by Edmund Wilson
; inconvenience.
mothers for their children while teething
j and A. A. Howes & Co.—4‘*.
w ith perfect success.
It soothes the child
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures w in<
Bobby (t«* Druggist).—Your sign says,
colic, and is the best remedy for Hiai rlnea “Soda water: all the flavors, live cents.”
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold b\ druggists
Yes; which do
Druggist (engagingly
in every part of ilu* world.
Twent)-five j you wish:’
want ’email. [ Puck.
cents a bottle. Its value
Bobby
promptly).—I
incalculable.
Be
|
y
sure and ask lor Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing
“A I limp Mice Lead.”—How often one
Syrup, and take no other kind.
| bears the dyspeptic complain of this sensa“What am I to get for it.'” asked the tion in the stomach. 4 hrough neglect or
ward politician, “oh. you'll be taken care overwork the digestive .organs are weakenof,” answered tin* “boss." “Not any,” re- ed and this symptom is the common sensaturned the politician. “1*11 lmve to see the tion after eating. 4he Piueapple contains
cash. I’m no faith ‘heeler.’"
[Chicago a large percentage of vegetable pepsin, and
is a potent aid to digestion. This discovery
Kveiling Post.
has given to the world uature'sdeliglitful and
fHlOO
postive cure. Dr. Yon Stan's Pineapple
4’ablets. is in a box, lo cents. Sold by EdT>r
l*. f>pfphon>s Anti Diuretic
mund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—50.
May be-worth to you more than 81(H) if vmi
On Mini: nck. A little girl who had been
have a child who Me.i> bedding from ineontemh iice of water (hiring sleep. ( ures old sent to school for the first time, on her reand young alike. It anest, the trouble at turn confessed to her mother that she did
not like it a bit.
“The teacher put me on a
once.
>1. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
chair,” she explained, “and told me to sit
lvlT
Druggists, Belfast Me.
there for the present, and I sat and sat, but
A Simple Deduction. Stuper: “Here's a
she never gave me any present.” [Ex.
nice letter for a man to receive!
The
Row isihe Season when the small hoy
scoundrel who wrote it calls me a blitheridiot!
Teeple: “What's his nameV” fills himself with green fruit, which invaria] ing
leads to cramps, diarrluea or dysentery.
bly
“That's
what
I'd
like to find
Stuper:
just
If parents are prudent, they will have a botout: but there's no signature.’*
Teeple: tle
of
“Don't you recognize the writing? It must
Pain-Kili.kk, ready for such summer emergencies.
Avoid substitutes, there
be somebody who knows you." [Life.
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Price
If troubled with rheumatism, give Cham- 25c. and 50c.
berlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It will not cost
] you a cent if it does no good. One applica“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of
tion will relieve the pain.
It also cures my life. Was almost wild. Doan's Ointment
cured me quickly and permanently,
sprains and bruises in one-tliird the time required by other treatment. Cuts, burns, after doctors had failed." C. F. Cornwell,
frost bites, quinsey, pains in the side and Valley Street, Saugerties, N. Y.
chest, glandular and other swellings are
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've a botquickly cured by applying it. Every bottle tle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house.
warranted. Price, IT* and f>0 cents. A. A. Instant relief in cases of
burns, cuts, sprains,
Howes A Co.’s drug store.
4ml»
accidents of any sort.
A Misunderstanding. Mrs. A: “It's really
*
extraordinary ! My nurse tells me that genRobbing the Grave.
tlemen are always stopping her in the street
of
which
Mr.
A
John
startling incident,
to admire my little girl." Mrs. B: “How I
was the subject, is
lovely she must he!" Mrs. A: “Oh, I I Oliver of Philadelphia,
don't know. Of course I think her pretty, narrated by him as follow s: “1 w as in a
because I am her mother," Mrs. B: “Oh, most dreadful condition. My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
1 meant the nurse, dear!" [Punch.
pain continually in back and sides, no appeItch on human cured in HO minutes by tite—gradually growing weaker day by day.
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never Three physicians had given me up. Fortufails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, nately, a friend advised trying ‘Electric
Belfast, Me.
Bitters’; and to my great joy and surprise,
Iyl7
the first bottle made a decided improvement.
Husband (of a month): “My love, what I continued their use for three
weeks, and
cook-book do you use?" Bride: “Some- am nowr a w ell man. 1 know
they saved my
times one and sometimes another. Ma and life, and robbed the
grave of another vicgrandma and my six aunts gave me about a tim." No one should fail to try them. Onlj
dozen of ’em." Husband (meditatively): 50
at R. II. Moody’s Drug
cts.,
guaranteed,
“I wonder how it would do to not use any
Store._
for a while." [New York Weekly.
“We come’now," said the campaign oraRelief in 8 x Hours.
tor, pausing a mcment to take a drink of
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease water, “We come now to the marrow of the
relieved in six hours by “New Great Sottii subject." “How do you know it is the marAmerican Kidney Ci re." It is a great row 2" interrupted a jeering auditor near
surprise*on account of its exceeding prompt- the door. “I feel it in my bones,” retorted
ness in
relieving pain in bladder, kidneys the orator. Hereupon the entliuiastic crowd
and back, in male or female. Relieves re- cheered for five minutes to the great and
tention of water almost immediately. If overwhelming confusion of the other fellow.
you want quick relief and cure this is the [Chicago Tribune.
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drugFditor’s Awful Plighr.
gists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8

Huikk.

Kentucky

Court of
Appeals. April nth, handed down a decision in the governorship in favor of the
Democrats. The opinion is by six of
the judges, four Democrats and two

Republicans.

The

Due

Republican, Durelle,

dissented.
the Republican judges,
Hurnham and Dally, gave a separate
opinion from Democratic judges, but
agreed with the Democratic members in
their conclusions.
The concurrence of
Judges Hurnham and Daffy with the
four Democratic judges was a surprise
generally and there is much speculation
now .as to whether the case will be taken
into the United States court. Representatives of the Beckham administration deny the rumors that force will be
used to dislodge the Republicans from
the State House. They say no movement will be made until after the United
States Supreme court has acted.\
miivuMiicMit Iiuk Iihpii

hpfvim iii

Vluhiima

to boom (Jen. Wheeler for Vice President mi the Democratic ticket.After
a medical consultation held in London
April nth, the physicians were hopeful
of the recovery of Stephen Crane, the
novelist, who has been ill for some time.
_('apt. .Inlin Codman, who has just
died in Boston, had for many years past
been an assiduous and able advocate for
free ships, lie was a famous sailor, and
during the Crimean war commanded
the transport William Penn.
He also
wrote many books (luring his life-time.
was
a
Democrat
and
ardent
antiHe
imperialist. He leaves a widow and
one daughter.
Captain Codman was an
uncle of the Episcopal bishop of Maine.

abroad, and now
actually loaning
of the world.

Washington Whisperings.
Mr.
W. De ltavenel. Acting Commissioner
of Fisheries, replying to a communication from Representative Fitzgerald regarding the lobster fishery of Massachusets, says that statistics of the catch
of lobsters in Massachusetts waters for
a series of years show that between 1880
and 1898 the yield decreased more than
2,000,000 pounds, or nearly 70 per cent.
In 1880 the yield was 4,315,416 pounds,
valued at *158,229; in 1892, 3,182,270
pounds, valued at *203,638, and in 1898,
1,093,741 pounds, valued at *147,702..-.
Senator Pettis, April 7th, introduced a
bill providing for the abolishment of the

duty

on

printing

paper.

The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup.
Pleasant to take; perfectly
harmless; positive cure for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma.

RHEUMATISM

I

I'HKl, IN A DAY

M. Higgins, Kditor Seneca, (Ills.,)
w as afflicted for years with Piles that
doctor or remedy helped until he tried
He writes two
liuelden's Arnica Salve.
boxes wholly cured him. It’s the surest
Pile cure on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents.
Sold by R. II. Moody, druggist.
F.

no

“Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism aiul Xeu
ralgia radically cures in l to :i days. Its ac
tion upon the system is remarkable and
See advertiseOi it Clubbing Offers.
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears. The ment for special otter of the Tri-Weekly
first dose greatly benefits. 7f> cents. Sold and Weekly Tribune and The Republican
by A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
Journal six months. We furnish the WeekT. F. Anthony, Kx-Postmaster of Promise ly Tribune, as before, one year, and The
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of Republican Journal one year, for $2 cash in
'Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, and two advance.
doses of it did me more good than any other
To those who pay for The Republican
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes
& Co., Druggists, Belfast.
Journal one year in advance we furnish
In Heart Disease it Works I Ike Mag- free for one year that excellent semi-monthic.—“For years my greatest enemy was or- ly publication, F’arm and Home, the subganic Heart Disease. From uneasiness and
of which is 50 cents a year.
palpitation it developed into abnormal ac- scription price
tion, thumping, fluttering and choking senRemarkable Cure of Rheumatism,
sations. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
gave instant relief, and the bad symptoms
Kf.nna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
have entirely disappeared. It is a wonderAbout three years ago my wife had an atL.
worker, for my case was chronic.”—Rev.
tack of rheumatism which confined her to
S. Dana, Pittsburg, Pa, Sold by Edmund her bed for over a month and rendered her
Wilson and A. A. Howes &Co.—4<i.
unable to walk a step without assistance,
swollen to double their norCruel to Animals.
What kind of a man her limbs being

mal size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I purchased
a fifty-cent bottle and used it according to
the directions and the next morning she
in
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other walked to breakfast without assistance
a similar
distressing eruptive diseases yield quickly any manner, and she has not had
sale
For
B.
Parsons.
since.—A.
by
attack
the
to
and permanently
cleansing, purifying
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.
is Tibbs ?” “He’s the kind that would kick
an automobile for getting out of gasoline.”
[Chicago Record.

becom-

just

been made

business

our

men are

money to other parts
A $25,000,000 loan has
N

by

ew

York

capitalists

One specially interesting
to Russia.
feature of this is the fact that much of

expended in the
purchase of coal,
agricultural machinery, railway cars
and rails, and other products of labor
the money is to be
United States for the

which are to be sent to Russia. $2,000,01)0
being placed in St. Louis for the purchase of ears, another million dollars in
Chicago for agricultural implements,
and still more in
way

engines

and

Pennsylvania for railmaterial, thus benefit-

in the United States as well as
In addition to this actual loan,
it is asserted that United States financiers offered to take the entire loan

ing labor
capital.

which the British

government recently

put upon the market.
1 hiring the seven months ending with
January, is97, the country had gone
through a campaign in which business

threatened with free silver and

was

free trade.

During the seven months
January, 1000, the country
prosperous under a protective tariff

ending
was

with

and sound money.

The

effect

upon
and thus upon labor of these
two contrasted periods, is indicated in

|

I

rapidly

tion for sound money, has come an
reduction in our indebtedness

—

| News,

markets.

enormous

a

Bound to Get There.
“He’s an active
business man, isn't he?
Never loses a bit
of time."
That’s right, lie even writes a
running hand." [ Philadelphia Bulletin.

foreign

our

With the
ing a “creditor nation.”
prosperity brought about through a system of protective tariff and a declara-

j

In

injure

The United States is

j

pay i'tu his services in the Ware murder
case at Hueksport. and named
as the
sum which Mr. Haines owed him.
The
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff
for the full amount.S:x years ago
Maine was pretty well huried under
snow drifts, a heavy snow storm on
April 7 having blocked the roads in
southeastern Maine...Among those
mentioned as possible delegates at large
from Maine to the Democratic national
convention are Hon. Arthur Sewall of
Hath and Col. Fred W. Plaisted of
Augusta, editor of the New Age. ExMayor .Joseph Torrey of Hath is mentioned as one of the district delegates.

Deep Water Vessels.

of

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at Kobe
March <> from New York.
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Match 28 for Honolulu.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spoken
Dec 25, lat 28 50 S, loll 20 40.
Aryan, A T Whittier, arrived at New York
Feb 8 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arived at Honolulu March 22 from San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Manila Jan 80 for Honolulu.
Emily Read, 1) C Nichols, arrived at Hong
Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singapore;
in port Feb 17.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
York March 21 for Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at
Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New
York Feb. 15 from Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Jan 8 for lliogo and New
\ork ; passed Anjer Jan 18.
May Flint, arrived at Seattle March 2 from
Port Townsend.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, arrived at Honolulu
March i7 from Yokahama.
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
March 15 for Honolulu.
S 1) Carleton, Amsbury. arrived at Honolulu March 2(1 from New York.
St Paul, F W Treat, at lliogo Feb 28 for
New York.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
March 8 from Honolulu.
State of Maine, II G Curtis, sailed from
Hong Kong Jan a for New York; passed
Anjer Jan hi.
Tillie E Starbuck, Kben Curtis, arrived at
Honolulu Feb 2(1 from San Francisco.
Win 11 Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa

Bay.
Win

II

Conner, J T Erskine, arrived at
22 from Hong Kong for Bos-

Singapore Feb
ton.
at

W J Roteli, Sewall (' Lancaster, arrived
Port Townsend April 8 from Manila.

business,

degree by the following table of
exportations of various classes of articles in the production of which labor
enters so largely:
some

Aaice Reed, Alanson Ford sailed from
Turk's Island April P for New York.
Edward May, sailed from Makanali, H I,
March IP for San Francisco.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Buenos
Ayres Feb K) for Philadelphia.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 30
for Philadelphia.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from New
York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, sailed
from Rosario Jan P for Philadelphia,
lolani, McClure, sailed from Honolulu
March 21 for Hilo.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Rosario Feb (5 for Boston.
Matanzas, sailed from Havana April 1 for
New York.
Olive Thurlow, J <> Ilayes, cleared from
New \ ork March 12 for Paramaribo, Sur-

HKJGS.

Leonora, .1 H Monroe, sailed from Brunswick March 25 for New York.
schooners.

Georgia Gilkey. \Y K Gilkey, cleared from
New York April 0 for Brunswick.
Henry Clausen, J \ Appleby, sailed from

181)7

00,490,028

17,778,132
10,000,847

30,044,2.30

7,107,135
5,897,307
3,540,127

10,819,723
10,252,778

Agricultural imple-

ments.
Iron pipes and fit-

tings.

5,195,738
4,252,892
4,327,383

Steel rails.
instru
Scientific
ments.
Wire.
Cars and carriages..
Railway engines....
Boots and shoes.
Nails.
*1898.

1,582,085

3,700,485
3,587,304
3,329,308

1,199,380

1,500,91.3
1,059,050

3,103,200

2,203,925
1,815,016

975,723
497,972

The

apple
The

habit is

Representatives
rooms

growing

in Con-

number of Senators and
who retire to the cloak

and munch the. great American

fruit instead of

seeking a

more

elaborate

lunch in the Senate and House restaurants has increased, until the apple eat-

longer feel lonesome. “Old Pete”
Hepburn, of Iowa, is one of the latest
converts to the merits of the apple as a
hunger satistier and a liver regulator.

ers no

When some one asked M r. Howersock.the
Kansas miller and capitalist, if he was

going to lunch, he said he was, and started for the cloak room, where he extracted a big apple from his overcoat pocket,
with the, remark, “Mrs Rowersock has
provided me with lunch.” A few days
ago a sudden crisis on the Hoor brought
“Uncle .loe” Cannon in haste from the
Republican cloak room, and as he came
out he was in the act of taking a generAs he watched
ous bite from an apple.
the progress of the pending measure, Mr.
Cannon continued to bite and chew as
he stood in the middle aisle, facing the
Speaker. And when only a very small
core remained Mr. Cannon dropped it
into a waste-paper basket, reached
around to his coat tail and produced another apple.
That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for
Sick and Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blood and strong nerves and build up
Easy to take. Try them.
your health:
Only 25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

are

It is absolutely, unfailingly
and positively a cure for any
of those dreadful diseases
known as womanly ailments.
To prove it to you, we will
send you a free sample of
TANGIN and a valuable
medical treatise on the diseases of women, free, if
you
will send a postal asking for
it. That surely proves what
we think of TANGIN.
It
has such wonderful curative
powers that we are not
afraid to send you a

free sample.

A. M. BININGER & CO.’S
New York.

i

Successors,

*Sg? PENNYROYAL PILLS SBl
»♦

menstruation.; They arc LIFE SA\ EBS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Nc
known remedy for women ecptals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sidtl
bv druggists. DK. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Olna
OI
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A health Argument
still

stantly

Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and ar<
Lots of so-called cures are born and die every year
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is con
the gain.
vou see the point, it cures.
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD'S Bilious BITTERS

better.

no

on

pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on .he second Tuesat ten'of the clock before
noon and show cause if any they have, why the
same should not he proved,approved and allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazei.tine, Register.

day of May next,

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Ai ril, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and statement ot OWEN o. WHITE,
late of Be fast, in said County of Waldo, do
ceased, having been presented for probate.
At a

At a l'robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of April.
A. I). 1900.

25 and 50 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

FAIRBANKS’

*

1

STANDARD 1
SCALES.
FAIRBANKS’ VALVES,
Railroad, Mill, and Store Supplies.)

j

THE FAIRBANKS

^

j

COMPANY,

42 PEARL STREET
BOSTON. <
311 BROADWAY
NEW YORK.)

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo,on the 10th day of April,
A. D. 1900.
C. TURNER, administrator of the estate of ABRAM K. MUDGETT, late of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having piesented a petition praying that he may
be licensed to sell at public or private sale and
copvey the whole of certain real estate of said deceased, desctibed in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, w ithin and for said County,
on the 8th day ol
May, A. D. 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ALBERT

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
April A. D. 1900.

at
on

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of ISAAC C. CLOSSON,
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the cJock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. ILazeltine, Register.

A

NOTICE.

The subscriber

heret y gives notice that he has been
ADMINISTRATOR’S
administrator of the estate of

duly

appointed

ROBERT T.

WILLIAMS, late of Islesboro,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all indebted
lereto are requested to make payment immediJOHN P. FARROW.
ately.
Islesborot April 10,1900.

Sresent

%

N. PEARSON, administrator of the estate ot ISAAC l). MIXER, late of Belfast, m
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present
ed a petition praying that he may be licensed to
sell at public or private sale and convey the whole
of certain real es ate of said deceased, described
In said petition.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 8th day of May A. D. 1900, at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas P Hazeltink, Register.

THOMAS

PERRY DAVIS’

Congressional Apple Eaters.
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TTTALDOSS—In Court or Prooaie, held at
*»
fast, on the 10th day of April, !
WM H. BE A I
Ydministrator with the will
nexed on the estate of HANNA!
Beal, late
Mtmtville. in said County, deaeesed, having
sented his first account of administration or
estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, t1
weeks successively, in the Republican Joun..Sl
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said con:
that all persons interested may attend at a 1
bate Court, to beheld at Belfast, on the Sth
of .May next, anil show cause, if any thev !.,
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. K. JOHNSON, JmlgA true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine, Regist*
Court ot Probate, lie Id at P.
JjTALDO SS.—In
fast, on the loth day of April
p
DANIEL B Ft INT. Admi* istrator oil the
-I WILLIAM B
I LINT. late of Senrspoit
said County. deceased, having presented !.iand final account ot administration ot said »
for allowance.

Pain-Killer.
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31,398,078

to

Darien Feb ta for Bath.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Brunswick April a for New York.
John C Smith. Kneeland, arrived at New
Ordered, That notice thereof be given.
York April a from Brunswick.
weeks successively, in the Republican Jm
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Jacksona newspaper published in Belfast, in said com
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
ville, April 7 from Boston.
that all persons interested may attend at a
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Pasca- terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- bate C ourt,
to be held at Belfast, on tin sth
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
of
goula .March 2d from Martinque.
.May next, and show cause, it any They
a
published at Belfast, that
K W Hopkins. Ilicliborn. arrived at Pensa- Journal, newspaper
why the said account should not be allowed.
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
tiKO L. JOHNSON. Jud.
cola April Id from Vera Cruz for Apalachi- fast, within and for said County, on the second
A true copy. Attest:
cola.
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock heP. IIazki/hm:, Regis;•
Citas.
I
and
fore
show
if
noon,
F
have,
K
cause,
any they
Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Philawhy
the same should not be proved, approved and aldelphia April 4 f< r Turk's Island.
I)M IN ISTIi A'l'Kl \ S NO U K
lowed.
The suns.
\
Sal lie Pon, 'V II West, sailed from Ponce
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
hereby gives notice that she hr.s been
March an for Apalachicola.
A true copy. Attest:
| appointed Administratrix of the estate of
Tufa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York
Cuas. P. Hazeltink, Register
C.KOROL A. TO/.IKK. late of Thorndike,
April a from Fernandina.
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, and
L
F
.Willie Newton, Coombs, cleared from At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and f.li- bonds
as tlie law directs
a
All persons
New York March 24 for Tampa via Key
the County of Waldo, on the second Tiles lav of
dt mauds agiti: st the estate of said deceased
West.
desired to present the same for settlement,
April, A. L>. 1900.
all indebted thereto are requested to nuike
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
meut immediately
MaKTIIA
'Id/, l-.'i,
will and testament of AMELIA J
COT
Th >ilioikc, Jan 9, 1 ‘joo.
TRELL, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH
Ordered, That notice lie given to all persons in4 DM IN ISTRATOK'S NOTICE.
The >ubscr;
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
^TjL hereby gives notice that be has been only
published three weeks successively in The lb-pub- pointed administrator of the estate ot
lican Journal, publish* d at Belfast, that they may
SARAH B. THl'RsTON, late of Searsport.
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gnA Medicine Chest in Itself.
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten ol the clock Before bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for
mauds against the estate of said deceased, annoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
si red to present the same for settlement, ami
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
indebted thereto ate requested to make pa\n
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
JAMES G. PENDLETON
A true copy. Attest:
immediately.
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
Searsport* April 10, 1900.
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NEURALGIA.

Breadstuff's.*120,870,904 *102,03:1,01:1
80,507,130 100,453,935

Provisions.
Total iron .A Steel
infs.
Copper and mfr’s..
Lumber and infs...
Coal.
Oilcake.
Cotton seed oil.

is going

woman

That’s

*•»»«»»»»»»»
inam, etc.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Boston March 28 for Buenos Ayres.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
Trapani March 81 from Genoa.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
April, A. D. 1900.
New York March 18 from Fernandina.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Sachem, Nichols, from New York for Hong A will and rest ament of A DOM K AM J. BILLINGS, late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo,
Kong; sailed from St Thomas March 3.
Thomas A Goddard, J 11 Park, arrived at deceased, having been presented for probate.
Buenos Ayres Feb 22 from Boston.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inWillard Mudgett, A
by causing a copy of this order to be pubColcord, sailed from terested
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
Bathurst March 21 for Pensacola.
Joirnal, published at Belfast, that they may &p

Exportations of leading articles from the
United States during seven months endingwith January, 1807 and l!KK).
Seven months ending w ith
January—

No

be tormented with pain and
weakness and nervousness
and distressing womanly ailments of all sorts, if she
knows a way to cure it.

HARKS.

can

—

af the city landmarks. The interim el the house is practically as it
was when vacated by the beloved poet.
.M'ter being associated together in
business lorguyears Gen li. 15. Shepherd
and Lewis Anderson. Esq., of Skowliegau have formally dissolved their partnership. Tin two men have practically
cent lulled the business enterprises of the
village.The annual dinner of the
Maine Schoolmaster's Club was held
ut Elmwood Hotel.. Waterville, Friday
evening. April 1:1. The business meetwas
called
to order at s o'ing
clock and was followed by the dinner
at a.:in o'clock.
The following persons
among others spoke after the dinner: President Nathaniel Butler. Colby:
Prof. Wni. MacDonald. Bowdoin: Leslie
C. Cornish. Esq.. Augusta: Dr. 1>. A.
Kohinsoii, Bangor: Kev. G. I). Lindtay.
Waterville: Supt. A. P. Wagg, Auburn:
Principal II. E. 'ole. Bath.Ytty Gen.
Wm. T. Haines of Waterville figured;
in the .supreme court in Bangor April I
nth as the defendant in a lawsuit,
I ennls Tracy, a State detective residing in j
as mu

ex-

ports were almost always less than the
imports, and by the time the protective
tariff was established by the liepubli.

of Uis schooner, the Golden the Mormon, referring to his third marriage:
Sheaf, last w inter,cabled, April 6th,from “I should have let well enough alone.”“You
Rotterdam, that lie was picked up by a were happy when you had two wives ?”
barkentine bound to that port and lias asked his friend. “6h, yes! When I had
of power.” Howes & Co.—f7.
just landed there.Though the execu- two wives I held the balance
tive committee of the Xew England [Puck.
A Bit of Finesse: He: “I thought you had
Agricultural Society practically decided,
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- given up candy during Lent.” She: “Well,

three months ago, to allow the next
Xew England fair to be held at Old Orchard, there has been a hitch over proceedings, and at times it has looked as
if no fair would be held this year. But
the skies have cleared, and there is no
longer any doubt about the big fair
corning to Old Orchard. The fair will
he held Aug. g7 to 31, inclusive...Seth T.

it would be an econ-

freights,

party the balance of the trade
against the United States was more
than two billions of dollars, counting
from the date of the adoption of the
Constitution. Since the protective tariff
became a permanent feature of our
Man and Wife in Distress.—Rev. Dr. laws, however, the balance of trade in
Bochror of Buffalo says: “My wife and 1 our favor has been nearly $4,000,000,
were both troubled w ith distressing Catarrh,
but we have enjoyed freedom from this ag- and is increasing evey year, the total
gravating malady since the day we first used balance of trade in our favor in 1898
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Its action
and 1899 alone amounting to more than a
was instaneous, giving the most grateful relief within ten minutes after first applica- billion dollars. Yet there are a few peotion.” Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
ple who still believe that a protective

When you come to Portland, remember
the green car at the depot runs direct to the
Keeley ltstitute on Munjoy Hill.
Iy37
In rtali: “It

on

omy of just $10,000,000 per annum, all
of which would be distributed among
the people of the United States.

Box 268, Springfield. Minn.,
writes:
•
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—For
about four years I was a great sufferer from female troubles. I
had backache all of the time, no appetite, pains in stomach, fainting spells, was weak and my system was completely run down.
I also had falling of womb so bad that I could scarcely walk
After taking two bottles of your Vegetable
across the floor.
Compound and one box of Lozengers, can say I am cured."

wreck

interesting. The expendiproposed shipping bill

specially

tures under the

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Mrs.

No man in this country
a closer study

subject
Frye and

the

than Senator

three packages of Sanative Wash and cannot
thank you enough for tha
good it did me.”

I
I

given

judgment

Vegetable Compound and

i

coommiy oi s'2o,ouo.ooo a year m

freight cliarges on our foreign commerce

woman, able to do my
own work, and have not
a pain. I used four bottles

i,tl.„

...

ner nome

any kind, will bear such evidence
of knowledge of the trouble that

sluice in Pope's mill.
His shoulder was
dislocated and it is feared that he has
sustained other injuries that may endanger his life. Mr. Talbot has long
been one of the most prominent men in
eastern Maine, has been in the State
Legislature and has held many town
and county oliices...."! certainly believe
that the line between Cooper's Mills or
'bogus and Winthl'op offers the best
Held for an electric road in Maine.” says
President lturleigh of ,tbe Augusta
Hoard of Tiade, according to the Kennebec Journal. "What is more I believe
it is going to be built."...Isaac J. Fields,
K5. a veteran of the Civil war, died at
Rockland April 4th. lie served in Co.
H. 4th Maine Regiment, and had an exlie was a native of
cellent w; r record,
Waldobovo. A large family survives
him.The faculty of the Last Maine
Conference Seminary has been materially strengthened by the engagement of
Addison A. Littlefield as professor of
higher mathematics. Mr. Littlefield
has had a long experience as an instructor and is well known in eastern Maine.
.The April term of the supreme court
in Hangor will probably last five weeks.
Niue cases have been entered against
the Maine Central railroad, in which
the plaintiffs bring suits for damages
alleged to have been sustained by injuries received in the disaster at Mt.
Desert Ferry last August.('apt. William Chandler of *outh Portland, who
..

at

Mass., and will tell her symptoms.
The reply, made without charge of

Register

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th nay of April,
A. D. 1900.

MOULTON, administrator of the
of ELIZA A. CHILD'5, late of FreeCounty of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that he may he
licensed to sell at public or private sale and con
vey the whole of certail real estate of said deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to Ire published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day of May, A. 1).
1900, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

WH.

J.

estate

dom, in said

At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the lOtli day of
April, A. 1). 1000.
F. MASON, administrator of the
estate of LUCINDA K. MOORE, late of Belfast, in said minty of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that he may i>c licensed to sell at public or private sale and conney the whole of certain real estate of said deceased described in said petition.

HOWARD

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 8th day of May, A. 1). 1000, at ten of

the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
At

a

at Belfast, within and for
on the 10th day of April,

Probate Court belu

theCounty of Waldo,
A. D. 1900.

J. HARDING, administratrix of the esEDGAR HARDING, late of Unity, in
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition prayiug that she may be licensed to
sell at private sale and convey the whole of certain real estate of said deceased, described in said
petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succes
sively in the Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they may appeal it a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast,withm and lor said County
on the 8th day of May A. D. 1900, at ten of
of
EUNICE
said
tate

the clock before noon, and show cause, if

auy

they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

should not be
A

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltink, Register.

DMINISTRATRIX’s NOTICE.

4

The subsen!

i.i
hereby gives notice that she has been dappointed administratrix of tlie estate of
ATWOOD WHITAKER, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giv.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
mauds against the estate of said deceased arc

sired to present the same for settlement, ami
indebted thereto are requested to make paym.
MELISSA H. W HITAKKi;
mmeniately.
Troy, April It), 1900.
The subscri

NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator of the

has been
estate ot

pointed

duly

EERNALD, late of Lincolnville.
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, and gi\
KBEN

H

bonds as the law directs. All persons having tmauds against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested to make p
payment immediately.
JOEL W. EERNALll
Lincolnville, April 10, 1900.
4

DMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

Thesubsen

xt
hereby give notice that she have been m
appointed administratrix ot the estate of
FREEMAN W. BAKER, late of Liberty,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gin
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving
inands against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement, ,n
all indebted thereto are requested t<- make \
BERTHA J .BA K EK
meut immediately.
Liberty, April 10, 1900.

<

TEXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber ht-r.
Jj gives notice that he has been dul> fcppointi
Executor of the last will ami testament <d
THEODORE

M.

RICHARDSON, late of Stock!

Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gr.■
bonds as the law directs. All persons having <:
mands against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same tor .settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested to make [.
meut

immediately.

Stockton

LEWIS

1’AR'L’KIDGI

M

Springs, April 10, 1900.

UTORS’ NOTICE.

Tlie

.sub>eriber lici>
app.

gives notice that, he has been duh
EXE(
ed Executor of the last will ami

testament ol

PATIENCE T. MOODY, latent Searsmonl.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gi\bonds as the law diitcts. All persons having >:•
mands against the estate of said deceased ate
sired to present the same for settlement, and
indebted thereto are requested to make pajtm
OTIS D. \\ ILSON
immeaiately.
Searsmont, April 10, 1900.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber her. I
gives notice that she has been duly appoint'
Executrix ol the last will and testament ol
JOSIAH A. HASKELL, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and give
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
mands against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement, an.i
all indebted thereto are requested to make tp.»>
LAURA A. PRO A N
ment immediately.
Monroe, Marcii 13 1900.

I

■

NOTICE.

The subscriber
been a{

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that site has
of the estate of

pointed administratrix

OREN C. YOUNG, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gnAll persons bavin
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desiied to present the same for settlement, ami
all indebted thereto are requested to make pa>
meat immediately.
HENRIETTA R. YOUNG
_

Searsport, April 10,1900.

Forestry.

Notes on
a

Letter From Seattle.

April 9, 1900.
i,niXGT0X, l>.
xhihit of the Division of Forestry
Paris Imposition is now com,n,i on thf way to Paris. It will
i the most novel of the (iove'rnx i, i I lit s and will he wholly distinct
commercial features of lum-

NEWS NOTES.

Valuable copper deposits

Skatti.k, Wash., April 7, 1900. The
trees of California have been numbered among the many wonders of

found

big

America,

nearly $ 1,ooo*.tkmijmx).

American trees.
will he made of the relation
to agriculture, and such suliprotective forests, the use of
preserving water supply, the
t-iit of woodlands, etc., are fully
The extent of the timber
ft.
;
ot the I'nited states will be
pictures from all important
’(•cions. The distribution of
ill be shown hy maps. Twenty
^t important American woods
presented by sections of trees.
Hemlock is to lie the suli-

-tern

At 7r> feet from the
butt it measured eleven feet in diameter.

correct all

liver and
“

top had been broken off at the
height of 1 (Hi feet, so that its exact
height was never known. The tree was
destroyed by fire in 1881. Were a tunnel carried through this tree sufficiently
large to drive a coach and fourthrough,
The

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
■uffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodnessdoes notend here,and tho>
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after allsick head

ence.

in-

1

u

■>.

shaky. is

!U-*

ai more
astei

ii

11

nnimn i\

si rontxer,

is

more

easily worked than
species. The bark is

iin iiiiidi more tannin.
.-sent method of lumbering,
.ml it it's of 1 lemloek a re demady. fur it is left to be
:I res which l requently
; lie
11 is beeino vm : d' t he V. r.
:i
hi- Hemlock can be yiven
!'■ Indore tile public, lo«XiXilliX
ay be modified, and even if
dev eiops slowly. t here u ill
If >ri to prevent waste,
riant feature of this investihe to ascertain the rate of
in time required to produce
•able stand. The western
■onscsscs remarkable powers
ion and may be counted on

lotmed-of

areas.

is

different States of the Union repCanada led with six: Penn-

resented.

sylvania,

Maine and M innesota followed
the countries represenUnited States, (ireat

with live each,
ted

the

were

Britain, Scotland. Canada. Nova Scotia,
Sweden, Wales, and Italy. Newcomers
belonging to any of the secret orders,

coining to Seattle going through or to
remain—always receive a hospitable
reception and immediate friends and
agreeable companions.
Seattle, as a shipping port, is at present being looked over by a government
expert, with an eye to the best port for
shipments to the Philippines. A recent
day's record may be of interest. There
were twenty seven sailing vessels, representing a tonnage capacity of IT.non
tons, within the harbor, together with
eleven large ocean-going steamers, and
Across the
a large tieet of local craft.
bay. at Port Blakeley, was another large
Meet, loading with lumber, and still

I la rvester < ompany of more at Ballard, both Seattle suburbs.
applied to the 1 >iv ision of There were ts schooners, here live barks,
a workinix plan for its :>k
dozens of
m i
of hardwood timber in and four large slops, and
Missouri. This marks what Sound steamers, including the Flyer,
! lie first attempt of an A inplying between Seattle and Tacoma,
tact irini!' estahlishmenf to
with one of the iiest records of any
hun forest methods in rais
steamer afloat for continuous trips and
•d t imber for its own use.
r ow ned
by the company mileage covered.
lly of t >ak, A sh. and 11 ickO. M. Mooni:.
specially adapted to the
*
m
aa ricult oral
impleIn Centuries Past.
! ic owners intend to remove
valuable species, such as (‘ot
<. urn. Honey Locust, and CyThere comes to m\ vision this dark, gloomy
i" ifive the others all possinight,
While musing alone by the fast fading light.
A
will
for urowtli.
plan
w hie!;
the merchantable i A fairy who paints on'the embers soft glow
i llright, magical scenes of the long, long ago.
Me removed wit hout injury
leina- power of the forest. : 1 'nheeding the roar of the wild, raging
blast.
w dl send experts to
the
i.e t h« observations necessary
Knraptured I roam mid the centuries past.
Park Indian forms meet m \ wondering gaze,
Their bright colors gleam in the wigwam's
clear blaze.
:ii li. .in "Ilicial ««t the DiviThe\ merrily dance and the\ jo\ousl\ sing,
i ry. is mow in tin* lllack
Ibserve. South I kikot a. a r I Their echoing shouts through the lone forest
i
ring.
mi extensive
investigation • >n soft.
down\ fur in a corner so warm
to he begun there this
The aged and helpless are shelteied from
ms
is tin* lirst reserve for
harm.
plans of management are
the pure stars in the clear azure
ei|. alt hough the others w ill | Again
gleam.
is rapidly as possible.
down the swift tide of the willowWhile
|
fringed stream
'on w it h the invest igat ions
(Hide warrior and maid in a light-winged
t rees b\ the I dvision a
canoe.
lie whispers of low. ever constant ami
iia> been prepared for t In
true.
ardwoods, by which varia leu hit ions can be
made | Then to the (Peat Spin; he breathes in Ids
d easily it tin* approximate
prayer
trees on a given area and j His vows that whatever ma\ come to his
share,
imeter are
The
known.
earth and its beaut> may wither
int tables show: The value | Though
and fade.
'•ers at different stumpage
Vet never his love for liis own dusky maid.
of immature trees of all
Tis summer, and down from the heaven’s
o at
stumpage rates; interclear dome
m >*d
by annual growth on The warm sunlight falls on the rude cabin
presented by the 1 rees; and
home.
eseuted by annual growth An Indian babe in a light hammock swings,
on capital represented by
And sweet is the song that the dark mother
r
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Snail Pill Snail Boss, Snail Price,

extieri-

of less than I no

gathering

Ilia

same

New York.

1
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tallies the ti in her owner
exact financial gain in wait"mherto grow to any given
interest his forest is earnand similar valuable inflie tables are now comso-called Adirondack hardding Yellow Kirch, Sugar
eii, liasswood and ('berry.
‘i w(»od tahles are based upon
>,ouo felled trees and upon
irement of the merchantipon 1,000 acres.
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will

run as

follows
FROM

BELFAST.
AM

Belfast, depart. 7
City Point. 17
Waldo
.+7
Brooks
7
Knox
+7

PM

PM

Thorndike. 8 00
Unity.8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Kaugor. 1 1 40

1 25
29
+137
1 46
+2 oo
2 10
2 20
2 40
4 35

A M
9 08

3 30

7 20

5 35

1 25

Waterville.

15
2<>
30
41

53

3
t3
+3
4
+4
5

tl

6 30

Boston,

...

.12 15

{|;;;;;;;;;

Secretary I.opg issued the order constituting a general board “to insure efficient preparation of the fleet in case
of war and for the naval defense of the
coast.”

AM

«_£!

*«•;

TO BELFAST.
P M

P M

A M
9 09
8 30
P M

11 oo

3 20

Boston, I{ " 1>.
Portland
AM

Waterville. 9 20

Bangor...
M

11 20

Knox...til 35
Brooks. 12
Waldo .112
City Point. 112
Belfast, arrive. 1

12
30
50
05

A
8
9
9

duties.

4 30
135

7 15
A

depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 55
Burnham,

Thorndike

A M
6 20

A victory for American shipowners
is the Treasury Department's decision
that American goods shipped to Skagway in Canadian vessels must pay-

M

On the body of Henry Taylor, who
had been attended by a faith cure doctor at Havana. 111., was found a tag, on
which was written: "This man is not
dead, but in a trance.”

P M

50
09
19
+9 25

5
5
5
+5
5
f6
+6
6

9 41

+9 52
11004
10 10

05
22
31
38
52
03

American exhibit at Paris, representing over 4,000 [inns, will be a fair
in itself. Not less than lu,ooo Americans
have been engaged for permanent serThe

14

20

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston ar** now sold at
S5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale bv L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent. Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth bv. Geu’l Pass, aud Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1899.

been arranged by whicli
of
free Planting of tlu*
l-’orestry will combine lecpractical field work for
d iiit cresting the public in
When an oilicial of this
>
I >i vision is called to an\
'hr Fnited States where
'i'ecially desirable, he will
erics ot meetings of land
fin
lie will explain the
hi vision and the free asfed to those desirous of
of planting.

Diseases of Women,
Both

of

an

acute

\\ ashingtnii timber,
mreil by the Division ol’
lined gIs,olio feet It. M. of
"in feet of
Hemlock, and
1
dar: making a total stand
I’lie smallest Fir on the
leet in diameter and the
The height of the formated :;on feet. The Ilernilei 1 down to go inches in
a had it been scaled to lg or
customary in the Fast, the
i.n e been several thousand
This acre was measured
"ii. Washington, about 30
I acnma.
ige stand per acre for 131
ned by the same party near
the same county, was 74,11' il Fir, 30,105 feet of Ilembet of Cedar, 2,175 feet of
5ii:i feet of White Fir; a
i
of 112,271! feet.
In these
;
'Ms no trees less than 2 feet
acre
sealed. No allowance,
i,
1
made in the above calcndl. flic 131 acres were taken
harts «f a township and repfair accuracy the stand
1,
Unit township. The signitisc figures is
apparent when
‘“'inhered that 10,000 feet per
t
"sidered
a heavy stand in all
i*.
“Kimis east of the Mississippi.
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Spirit" shone,
and the

moon

and die stars

were

his

throne.

hnglami

s

ing wave
A lone pilgrim band
caves

snore on
now

the

the wild l

a

Along the docks and piers of Xew
fork City are to be found ample evidences of the great growth of our foreign trade. Ships are loading there for
ports in every quarter of the world, and
so rapidly are the goods
being delivered
that the facilities for handling them are
taxed.
severely
Detroit originally planned an exposition in honor of the 20®i anniversary

of its founding, but has now decided to
raise *1,000,000 for a splendid marble
colonnade 1">00 feet long, with a column
rising 2--j0 feet above the center of the
Detroit Kiver, and to lie brilliantly illuminated at night.

_

SHAKE THOROUGHLY

Apply with » sponge. Rub the arfic®
lobe cleaned briskly, rinse in hot
water. Wipe diy with a soft doth or
chamois.

{

Interesting

pests mar,
They anchor their bark

rough billows

on

our own

shore.

rocky

Then in a glad chorus they fervently raise
Their voices in songs of thanksgiving and

praise

To Him who had led them from tyranny’s
rod
To this blessed country, to freedom and God.
The God of all nations in wisdom and might
Hath willed unto each equal justice and

right.

Alas! the poor Indian! what right did he
know?
From that pilgrim band sprung his deadliest
foe
When driven from home and his

ing ground,
He prayed the Great Spirit

to

own

hunt-

hallow the

mound
Where slept his loved kindred, their long,
dreamless sleep,
And from the pure stars still his loving
watch keep.

The stars with the tears of the “Great Spirit”

shone,

The greed of the white man claimed all as
his own.
Still onward he roamed to the untrodden

west,—■
No country—no home,

save

BEST IN THE WORLD.
ONLY 10 CENTS.

POOH & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

the isles of the

blest.

S. J. Stevens.

Assessors’ Notice
The subscribers, assessors of the city of Belfast
hereby give notice to the inhabitants of said Bel
fast, to iuake and bring in to them true and per
feet lists of their polls and estates, real and per
sonal, in writing, including money on hand or at
interest, debts due more than they are owing,
and all property held in trust as guardian, executor, administrator or otherwise (except such as is
by law exempt from taxation), which they are
of April next, and
possessed of on the first day
be prepared to substantiate the same according to
law. For the purpose of receiving said lists and
making a record of transfers of real estate, the
undersigned will be in session at the assessors’
office during business hours of each day, from the
SECOND to the TWENTY FIFTH DAY of
APRIL NEXT (and no longer), and any personal
examination of property by the assessors will not
be considered as a waiver for neglect of any person in bringing in true and perfect lists, as required by law. Blanks ou which to make such
lists may be had at the assessors’ office.
Belfast, March 28, 1900.
J. F. SHELDON,
) Assessors
A. P.
of
A. A. SMALL,
3wl4
) Belfast.

MANSFIELD,}

1

to Tobacco Consumers.

and make it

“Do you think the shortest route to a
man’s heart is through his stomach ?” asked
Miss Gabby, as she prepared to exhibit her
skill with the chafing-dish to young Dr.
exclaimed the
Situated in Unity 2 1*4 miles south of Unitv Powers. “Oh dear, ^no!”
with the convillage, containing 225 acres, conveniently divid- young physician, swelling up
ed into tillage, pasture and wood land, ft being sciousness of his superior knowledge. “The
B.
Park
the homestead farm of the late Nathan
shotest way to the heart is by the way of an
burst. Also another piece of land known as the incision
through the left sub-clavial section
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm) of tne thoracic
parietes.” This is cold scicontaining 153 acres, mostly woodland, field of ence
wresting Cupid’s wearpons one by one
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire
from
the
of the fair sex. [Baltimore
hands
of
on premises
American.
MRS. 8. E. PARKHURST.
tf!4

Farm for Sale.

worthless sheet of paper and

*heet of PslPer ^ il is worth

write

a

noem on

it

$5,000,000. That’s

can take an ounce and a
quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eagle bird »»
worth $20.00. That’s money.
Cal' take n';“eril'1 'vu'th
ti-no. make it into watch springs worth $1,000.

That', skinaI11C
A ditch

digger w orks ten hours nday, handles .evcral tons of earth, ior $1,2C. That’s labor
people curse the trustl and still continue to buy and use their products instead
j Will,” “Jlurr Oak,” "Autumn,” "Old Kentucku”

W hen the

of using

JV,ire

mmd’r,,?
nt V /
pend,
factory. that
y°u

r-v

OA1.L.

\ ou

nla/i'bvth'.llAI,RV

Weissinger Tobacco

in dr.

Company, an

sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells
for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED. STUI’END£ootl
can’t buy silk and calico at the’same
price.
s

as

HARRY

WEISSINGER

TOBACCO

CO.

(NOT IN THE TRUST)
_

Ail t>le "SUWS

T‘mes

T

Week.

a

s

Open Until May 1st.

insured an unexampled success.
It is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number is a complete,
up-to-date daily newspaper, with all important news of the world up to the hour of going
to press.

WrqbH

H
l>

y

}
f

Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. Special War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports.
Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people. Regular subscription price SI.50 per year, but we furnish it as a trial subscription

WITH THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 6 MONTHS FOR $1 25.
NEW-YOKh

For nearly sixty years the leading National family
newspaper for progressive*farmers and villagers.
Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled, and Market
Reports an authority fertile
country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and instructive reading for every member of every family on every farm and in every village in the United
States.
WEEKLY TRIBUNE

is

always the same—the
highest quality of flour
that scientific milling
can
Made
produce.

Regular subscription price SI.00

The

from the best winter
wheat the farmer can
Made for disgrow.

f

'f
f

J

criminating housewives.

r

And it makes the sweetest, lightest, most nutritious loaf it is possible
to bake.

I

Sold everywhere.

COOMBS'

WM. A.

MILLING CO.,

we

furnish it

trial

as a

subscription

Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine,

FRED ATWOOD,
3

Cold water- .Mich.

Winterport, Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

*1

Representing Over Twenty

million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
J^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds tor Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited. \ Real estate bought and sold.

For Women.

Edison’s Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, tor it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchest it.—tills
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the p< spular songs—it is always ready.
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New Y’ork.

NOTICE.
...

SPECIAL ATTENTION G1V KX TO I II K CUltK OK..

RUPTURES

I

BV THE

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
AND...

E.

I.

STEVENS,

National Bank

gi^Offiee hours from 1

Foreclo
The Best. Farm

ami

United

Family Paper in the
States.

Believing that every one of our readers should
nave at least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive journal, Farm and Home, in connection with The
Republican Journ 1 on remarkably liberal terms
as given below.
Lack of space forbids but a brief
description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is unequalled for variety and excellence
Prominent among its many departments may be
mentioned the Farm and Garden, Market Reports,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The Apiary,
Talks with a Lawyer, Around (lie Globe, Live stock
and Dairy, The Poultry Yard, The Question Box
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm and Home is published sc in!-monthly,
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole
making a volume of over 500 puges, teeming with

Offices for Rent.
The three

connecting offices in Hayford Block,
opposite Opera House entrance. Well located and
conveniences. Will be leased tobe separated. Apply to
C. W. FREDERICK, Administrator.
March 14,

modern
gether or can

190^.-11

Increased Service to three

trips

a

(red

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
Offce,

Belfast,

but

liEFORK MAY 1, 1900

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no othe. remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, §2.0». Dr. E.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

with

per year,

WITH THE: REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 6 MONTHS FOR $1 OO.
Send all orders to

When the so-called “Tobacco Trust" was
formed about a year ago, the Harry Weissinger Tobacco Co. of Louisville, K\., had
thy courage and independence to refuse to
join tiie monopoly, notwithstanding the
pressure that was brought to bear upon
them to do so.
That tobacco consumers 1
appreciated the position taken by the Weissinger Tobacco Co., and recognize the high
grade and extra line quality of goods made
by them, is demonstrated by the fact that the all the latest and most reliable information that
Weissinger Tobacco Co.'s business has more
than doubled since the “Trust" was formed, experience and science can supply.
and although the Weissinger Tobacco Co.
By special arrangement we make for a limited
increased their capacity during 18!K> about time the following liberal offer:
one hundred per cent, they are now to build
To all who pay for The Republican Journal one
an additional factory
which will enable
them to employ about six hundred more year In advunee $2.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree. The regular subscription
people.
Tobacco consumers in the State of Maine for Farm and Home Is 50 cents a year.
have contributed their share to the increasAddress all orders to
ed business by their larger purchases of
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB CO.,
Peace & Good Will, Brit Oak, Ont
4m50
Belfast, Me.
Flag, Aiti mn and other popular brands
made by the Harry Weissinger Tobacco Co.,
and sold in this State.
In almost every neighborhood there is
some one
whose life has been saved by
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhtea
or
who has been cured of chronic
Remedy,
diarrhoea by the use of that medicine. Such
make
a point of telling of it whenpersons
ever opportunity otters,
hoping that it may
be the means of saving their lives.
For
sale by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.

a

0,1 a

The first number of THE TUI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE wis published November 20,
The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from Eastern and Western States

Uarrel

on

Col. I lodges of Perry County, (ia., says
the peach crop is all right. The Elbertas
and one or two other varieties were
damaged slightly by the recent freeze,
but the damage done to the peaches is
hardly enough to relieve the trees of
the immense amount of peaches they
would have.

nam-

threaten and loud tem-

capi£|CkefeIlOW
1 he United States

fCW W°rds

a

1899.

County,

Conditions are highly prosperous in
Kansas.
During the past year only one
bank in the State failed. Nearly all the
banking institutions earned large dividends. Forty of them paid dividends
of -7.U per cent, and the general average
of earnings was over go per cent.

sea.

le heard, on the wings of the soft summer
breeze,
A magical touch wake the echoing keys
Of nature's great heart in the anthem he
knew
The soul-stirring voice of the great Mauitou. j

March 1900.

Barbara

ot the animals and he has averaged
price for them of s.7 a head.

eased state of the system common at the change
of life cured, and complications and serious re
suits prevented. Send lor symptom blank. special
circulars and lectures. Treatment l>y the month
is reasonable rates. Consultation free.
Correspondence strictly private. The Multipliatic Female Specific No 2, or Uterine and Ovarian Tonic
and Restorative sent by mail orexpiess lor 75c.
and $1.00.
In pill or tablet form, mail, 50c. and
SI.00. Send for particulars concerning other
Address,
specifics.
l)r. C. H. Mitchell, medical office 218 Tremont
St Union Savings Rank Ruilding, next Hotel
Touraine, Roston, Mass. Laboratory, 3 Howard
1ml4*
I lace, Roxbury, Mass.

1

brave.
Though ocean

in Santa

and)
Last year
mills
quickly relieved and were started in the United States. The
raw material must be imported, but
permanently cured American workmanship is producing
the
Great
by
\Mutti- great results in its manufacture.
put hie Fern-lie SpeExports of American manufactured
\ciflcs,
goods have increased do per cent, within
winch constitute a practically lniamme line oi
two years. The capacity to make the
tieatment in all diseases and diseased conditions
best articles at the best prices is full of
of the female organs. These remedies give speedy
relief. Parties have recently been cured of uter- splendid promise for the country.
ine ovarian, menstrual and other diseased states
A sheepman of Hnshville, Neb., has
who have vainly tiied the other advertised remedies and used all the known methods and means been buying up all of the dogs that he
generally resorted to in such cases and where dan- could liml for a car load
shipment to
gerous and expensive surgical operations have
I>awson City, lie has found any amount
been advertised by eminent specialists. The dis-

destined to

The tiniest flower and the towering tree,
The song of the birds and the moan of the

from old

Lompoc,

Sundays.
sixty-two new silk

forest

He worshipped the light where the “Great
sun

grounds.

Paris Exposition

chronic nature

roam

The

vices on tlie

WfitC

Ca"

or

The Xew England Sunday Protective
League lias sent a letter to President
McKinley asking that he ask Congress
to close the American building at the

To God who in nature in everything dwelt
In humble devotion he reverently bent.

t-

'■hi

was

lennyson and Longfellow could take
it worth $65,000. That’s genius.

make

__

Cal., grows mustard for the whole nation. In that region 2,000 acres are cultivated to the seed, the industry employing about 200 farmers.

wave,

Nor dreamed he in exile

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

s'"'v'“

The Western College for Women lias
sent home a number of its gir] students
because the faculty caught thirteen going through the rites of a secret society.

6 OO

P M

¥>

Portland

30
37
52
25
43
31

And hastens in gladness to welcome her
brave.
own

and

Time !

of

good
why it sells better than any other Plug for
Smoking, and why you should use It.

TRI WEEKLY TRIBUNE

<

Indian his

ft.

Test

the

reasons

fioW YORK

The Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf
Railroad was sold at Joplin, Mo., for
$12,500,000. to the representative of the
Philadelphia reorganization committee.

tender and low on the sweet-laden
breeze,
A loving voice Hoats through the rustling
trees.
She sees mid the shadows a nodding plume

poor

36°

About Birds.

It was reported that the Prince of
Wales intended to challenge for the
America's cup. but that he was interferred with by the South African war.

j Then,

[Ah! loved the
home,

Three

10=

cutta and 2044 in Patna.

On and sifter Dec. 4,1899,trains
connecting a
Burnham aud Waterville with
through trains icr
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos

sings.

c

Notes

It Has Stood

The bubonic p.ague is rapidly spreading in India. In Bengal 4725 deaths occurred last week, including 744 in Cal-

there were nine different countries and

■

lumber.

ionahlv have the

others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CO.,

13.

p
L
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26°.58
27=53
52°
63=.3
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The Republican Journal publishes a bulletin giving descriptions of 31 volumes on
birds and bird study, as well as the titles of
several magazine articles on the same subA hotel exclusively for women is to ject-contained in the Belfast free public
be built in New York by the Woman’s library. The authors are Charles C. Abbott,
Hotel Company, chartered with $400,000 John Burroughs, II I). Minot, Bradford
Torrey, (). M. Wright. I. G. Wood, Frank
capital.
M. Chapman, Ora W. Knight, F. Schuyler
New Zealand’s frozen meat trade with Mathews, and other leading ornithologists.
The
list is issued as a guide to bird study
Great Britain now equals about 18,000
and bird protection the opening spring, and
sheep a day, or some 0,500,000 carcasses will do good
service in the direction of
per annum.
assisting the young in a correct knowledge
of this branch of'natural history.
It is a
Five cents apiece is offered
by city authat other public libraries in Maine
thorities for dead rats at Astoria, Ore., plan
should adopt with regard to many subjects
where it is feared they will bring bu- of current
reading and study for readers of
bonic plague.
ail ages. [Bangor Commercial.

le the bane of so many lives that here la where
we make our great boast. Our
pills cure it while

CARTER MEDICINE

Highest for March for 32 years.
Lowest, March 13.
Lowest for March for 32 years..
Average of warmest day. March
10-...
Average of coldest day, March

I

Because he had twice been sentenced
for robbery in Germany, Julius Wanake
was forbidden to enter the port of New
York.

ACHE

The

..

Minnesota’s schools cost about $5,000,000 annually, and that is one-third of
the money raised by taxes in the State.
The State Department has been notified that the Persian Government is
about to send a Minister to Washington.

disorders of the stomach,stimulate the

s
M
0

Average barometer.29.71

Number of clear days.
12
Number of fair days.
S
Number of cloudy days.
11
Total precipitation as water..5.47 inches
Average for March for
years. 4.24
Total snow fall. .16.5
Average for March for 32 years.17.1
Total movement of wind. 8,308 miles
Average daily movement of wind 268.0 miles

TEMPERATURE.
poisoned,
Average for the month
fatally, by eating chicken salad at Average.for
March for 32 years.
entertainment at Lima, ().
Highest, March 16

regulate the bowels. Even if they only

of the tree.

March.

One hundred persons were

HEAD

there would still be sufficient timber
left at the sides to support the weigth

for

Abstract of meteorological observations
taken at the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, for the month of March, 1900.
Lat. 44° .54' 2" N. Lon. (18° 40' 11" W.
Altitude above the sea 150 feet.
Highest barometer, Marchs ....30.31 inches
‘‘
Lowest barometer, March 2.29.16

some
a church

Headache, yet Carter’s Ltttle Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

started to spread.

—muoiesl

The first Indian schools were established about twenty years ago. To-day
there are over 200 of these schools.

SICK

cosmopolitan aspect of the city
of Seattle at the present day was well
illustrated a few evenings since, at a
social session of the local Knights of
v atious and measurements of
of Hemlock.
Pythias, who have a great many visitors
one of the largest and most
_■
and new members constantly coming
.1 diluted trees iu the Pacilie
from the East to locate here, or passing
it suffers from the prejudice
eastern Hemlock, a closely
through to Klondike and Cape Nome.
ueh inferior species, and for Other orders—and their name is legion
has almost no commercial
crows at its best on the cool
of the Washington and (Ireiius. where ii is frcijuently
mil in feet in diameter, or
It
in favorable situations.
forms a dense, pure forest,
often mixed with Hed Fir.
uporiaut timber tree of the
and is usually left standing
i■ rnleu
because there is no

A Grecian war-ship, the first to cross
the Atlantic, will leave Athens for New
York in a few days.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

roots

.pccial investigation this sumDivision of Forestry and a
experts will spend several
the Puget Sound region mak-

Denmark’s islands in the West Indies
cost the government $75,000 a year more
than tiieir revenue.

CURE

■

,■

Canton, Pa.

Mineral production in the United
States this year will reach a value of

and

Washington State comes
not far behind in her big timber record.
lie shown in another depart- Down in the South liend
i,
country, near
the 1‘acitic shore, is a big cedar which
-1.i.i\ will lie in the form of a
..igm'la. the walls of which con- measures eighteen feet in diameter, and
ice i lausparencies illustrating
up in Snohomish country is another
..a forest conditions. These walls
measuring nineteen feet through. Down
,mlilf ami illuminated hy iutein Chehalis country—the (i rays Harbor
itlights. The pietures range
country—a spruce tree—now destroyed
miui a hy j feet to 4 by a feet.
In- two transparencies n hy in
—was considered the king of
Washingraying groves of Hed Fir and ton trees, measuring (Hi feet six inches
a liig trees, two of the most
in circumference above where the
■

near

The Weather
have been

M.

Steamer “City of Bangor”

now

on

the

route

D.,

Building, Belfast, Me.
to

4, and 7 to

8 p. 3

Notice.

lira

LYMAN CARTER of Troy, hi the
County of Ma'.do and state of Maine, by
bis mortgage deed dated the eleventh dav <>t
March, A. I). 1898. and recorded in the Waldo
County Registry of Deec s. Rook 252, Page 113,
conveyed to one A. R. Snow of Jackson, in said
County of Waldo, a certain lot or parcel of land,
situate in said Troy, and described as follows,
viz: It being the same premises deeded to said
Lyman Carter by one Eliza Carter, by her deed
hearing date of January 24, 1895, said deed being recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
in Rook 243. Page 2(»0. to which deed and record
thereof, sahi Lyman Carter referred for a more
particular description of the premises conveyed
by said mortgage; and whereas said A. R. snow
there afterwards to wit, on the thirtieth day of
March. A. I) 1898. for a valuable consideration,
endorsed and elivered the notes secured bv said
mortgage, to the Peoples National Rink, a corporation duly organized under the laws of the
Cnited States and having its principal place of I
business at Reliant, in said County ol Waldo anp
State of Maine; and. on the twenty-third day of
August. A. I) 1898. b\ his assi: nment of that
date,recorded in said Registry of |>«e<ls book 253
Page 450, assigned said mortgage deed to said
Peoples National Rank; and whereas the condition of said mortgage lias been broken; now
therefore by reason of the breach of tin*eondi, ‘on
thereof, said Peoples National Rank claims a
foreclosure of sai mortgage.
Dated this third da\ of Apr l, A. D. 1900.
Tub Pkoi’L • s National K xk of Belfast.
By Robert b\ Dunton. it.- President, dnh author-,
ized.
3wl 4
i».

WHEREAS

Steamer “City of Bangor” will leave Belfast as
follows
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and -atur< ays at about 5.00 i\ m.
For Searsport., Buoksport. Winterport, Hampden and Bangor. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 7 30 a m.
RETURNING

From Boston, Monday.' Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.00 r. m
From Rockland, via Camden, rnesdaya. Thors
m
days and Saturdays at about 5 oo
From Bangor, via way landings, Tuesdays,
and
at
2.00
m.
p.
Saturdays
Thursdays
FREI) W. DOTE. Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN' AUSTIN, (Jen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. KILL. (Jen’l Manager. Boston

■

...THE...

Swan (SSibley Co.
ok

CR AIN,
FEED,
SEEDS and

/"agentX
WANTED

/

■
■

in

each

town

to

\

M

rep-

resent
Boston
brokerage
I house in Bale of stock in a
I sold mining company (one of
I the BEST properties ever

■

H
I
I

■ offered to the public). Stock ■
■ well known and In demand. ■
B Very unnnual opportunity #
m for induNtrlonN worker.
% Reference* required,

^

ADDRESS
O. BOX

^

3281.^^^

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

of Suit.

quality of

Anthracite and

«

.

U03.lSa

Blacksmith

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33,35,37 Front St., Belf ut, M9

FOR SALE.

Itf

TBIiEPHOJtfE 4-2.

A second-hand

sleigh, cost $125.00 when new.
Also an alarm patent safe, large and roomy for
Will be sold at a bargain.
W
Kc. MARSHALL

SUBSCRIBE FOR

1

^^

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Dr. John 5tevens,
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from
Camp
(iromid, 136 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 360 bbls. apples last vear. Good soil,
never failing water. v\ ill be sold
very low and on
easy terms.
40tf
Jl. U. HILL,

39 Miller SI., Belfast

OPERA
OFFICE

HOUSE

HOURS

:

2 to

Special attention given
and THROAT.

BLOCK.

11 to 12 A. n.

4, 7 to 8 P. M.
to

EYE, EAR, NOSB
Iyr34.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

North Stockton Springs. A large num.
Services at the CongT church next Sun- ber of
young people called at Mr. Freeman
day morning as usual.
Partridge's last Spnday afternoon. Among
arrived
Nichols
Mrs. Delpliine
Tuesday those
present were Charles Gray of Prospect,
for a short visit to her sisters.
Will and Ed. Jacobs, Mr. T. M.
Lathrop
Peter Ward and Manley Foote have em- and Miss C. Ada Partridge. Mr. lathrop
at
Belfast.
in
the
was thrown from a horse the same aftershipyard
ployment
but received no serious injuries....
The Dixtield correspondent of the Bum- noon,
Mr. Clifford Staples has an abscess on his
lord Falls Times of March 31st, says:
arm....Mr. Fred Fames is in Prospect, with
Sell. Georgia Gilkey made the run from his
wood sawing machine.
week.
in
one
New York to Brunswick, Ga.,
Searsmont. Mr. and Mrs. V. A. SimJoseph W. Edwards, a former resident of mons and Alice Simmons have
gone to
Searsport, died at Island Falls, the Hthinst. Boston to select spring
goods_Superintenon account .of the illness of Miss Kate dent Adams met the teachers last Saturday
Kneeland the primary school was closed for examination for schools_A. Millett,M.
1 >., has been appointed by the Maine Medical
this week.
Margaret B. Sargent will return from Association a delegate to the annual meeting
New York and Boston to-day, Thursday, of the New Hampshire Medical Association
to beheld in Concord, May .'VI, HHX). ...Rew
w ith her spring millinery.
and Mrs.G.M.Bailey, Rev.F.M. Fowler, John
Dr. John Stevens of Bangor was called
here last week to treat Mrs. G. A. Woods, Lane, Miss Emily F. Miller, Miss Edith Far-

R0YHL
in

price, yet the most economical; indispensable to all who appreciate the best and most

—

healthful food.

—

Our country is enjoying
unsurpassed in its history.

Morrill. Burton Daggett went to MasIt still continues to be very sickly in town
I saclmsetts last.week,where he finds employcases of the grip most every day, and
! ment. T. R. Dickey went with him and will
the doctors have all they can attend to.
return after a week's visit to his aunt in
Everett s. Grant of Stony Creek. Conn.,
Andover.Russell Gray and wife from
was in tow n Monday evening and attended
Massachusetts are at Elisha Merriam's. Mr.
a meeting of Searsport Chapter, B. A. M.
Gray lias been an invalid for some time and
Bev. H W. Norton is attending the Meth- is under Hr. T. N. Pearson’s care—Dr.
odic t onference in Belfast. There w ill be
Pearson says there is more sickness at this
no services at the Methodist church Suntime than at any time before in his six
day
finds
Mrs. .Jennie Morin, who has been the guest years practice_Miss Alice Dickey
of her brother, Henry Bichards, left b\ employment in Belfast.Mr. George
Ceamer Tues ia\ for her home in Somerville, A churn, a visitor from Aroostook county,
Mass.
gave a grapliophone concert to a small au<
apt. G. A. • arver has put up a windmill dience at the Grange Hall last Saturday
at his Moose Point cottage, which lie will
evening... .Several of our citizens will attend
list to pump water from a spring to supply
the M. E. Conference in Belfast this week.
all the
—new

|

Why

The Easter concert at the Methodist church
fully attended and the program given
was ver\ interesting.
An anthem sung b\
tiie choir deserves special mention.
was

*

apt. A. T. Whittier is to take command

ship Ayran instead of bark Bose lnnes
id
mentioned last week. The ship is
loading at New York for San Francisco.

of

as

Fdward Savary and David Nickels have
ajmilk route in Islesboro. They
transported by schooner from here Saturday
ton cows, and will add to their stock during
the summer as the business demands. They
also took over two horses to be used on the
milk carts.
Carted

\ F II. Park is most thoroughly convinced
there is no better place to advertise than in
local paper, as his advertisement placed in
:he columns of The Journal, giving notice
that Im had accepted the agency for steel
ceil digs, has brought him so much business
that he lias been obliged to call to his assistance other workmen.
a

Friends here of Rev. J. F. C. Sawyer, lb
lb. editor of the Northern Christian Advoate. are much gratiticd to hear that he is
being urged In friends in Albany and Troy,
in noth of which cities he formerly resided,
i"i election to the board of bishops at the
com ng session of the general conference of
the Methodist church.
idle

e\ ei■ t
of ilie week was tin presentaof tin three act coined x “Hreezy Point,”

t an.

Tiie<da\ evening, by the Ladies' Thespian
bib. which called out a large audience of
’nest people ol I dxiield. Music Hall beii- pack* d to its utmost.
This was a bright
ami sparkling piece for female characters
!!!>. aini those taking part had been selected with <p*-cial lit ness for the charac ter represented.
The pla;. had been carefully re’mam.M uiid* r the diivcition of Mr. F. (i.
N hois ami Hie parts were given in a natura
ami bb bke manner and with a smooth••11 'li 1' ilected niucli credit on Mr.
\ dmls as an instructor, as well as
upon
nadio ; heinsidves.
Mrs. (diaries 11.
Aim
Mr>. Ilnrdscrateh gave a g*»od
r«-|•! >ent;n uni ol a close scheming woman
who takes advantage of every opportunity
to make a dollar, ami who rules the household v. ,th a rod of iron.
■

x

<

NuKTH

SKAIN'OltT 1TKMS.

'diaries Dicker of Newport
Just week.
Mrs.

J.

Sumner

suddenly ill

one

was

Nickerson

in town

was

taken

day last week.

Miss Kate Scribner is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Thomas Leonard, in Waldo.
Miss Gussie Green has gone to Searsport
village, when* she has employment.

I* red Seavey, w ho has been visiting his
grandfather, Mr. F. W. Seavey, has returned
to his home in IJelfast.
\sher Moodx. Hen. Merithetv and ( haides
Leulest have gone to Milliuocket, wliere
the\ have employment.
Renjamin

Robertson and family have
m**ved to I lei fa st. where Mr. R. lias a situation in the shoe factorx.
Mell Clarke and Gabriel Rrown of Prospect were n town Sunday, as the guests of
Mr. ami Mrs. F. (L Smart.
X\
if. Thompson lms returned
W interport, wliere lie lias been
Jor tin* past year by Fred Lowe.

from West

employed

N ickersmi. while oiling a xvoodsawing machine last week. had the misfortune to saw off one of his lingers.
•'.

Sumner

i>aae George,

old and respected citizen
ol this place,had a paralytic shock last xveek.
1 here is no hope of his recovery.
.Mrs. Sarah Smart has returned from
Prospect, where she passed tlie winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Frank M. Eastman.
T he spiritualists of North
Sear-sport and
vicinity will hold a meeting at the home of
Mi and Mrs. E. G. Smart,
Sunday, April22.
an

mowing

they

may cost
almost daily cases of sickness caused

—

by

eat-

ing cake, puddings or biscuit made With the
cheap, alum baking pow'ders.
In all articles for food buy and use only
the best. The good health of the family is

sometimes rocks that came down frozen into
the ice. Hut the freshet has left its big deposit
for grass in some places.
This is the banner year for losing fencing on the stream?
The big cakes of ice broke all the fences
down and away they went... Mr. J. T.
Ryan of Hampden has bought a number of
cows in this section... Miss ldella Kingsbury has gone to her home in Frankfort.
Shelias been staying with her sister, Mr>.
Bert (ieorge of Prospect.

Alum is used in many baking powders because it makes

them cheap. It costs less than two cents a pound.
Alum is a corrosive poison. Think of feeding it to children !
Yet the manufacturers of well-known alum
powders are actually denying that their goods contain it

Stockton Si»«im;s.
In the mention of
the
death of Mrs.
Henry Hawes last

week, a misprint made the name read
“Haines." We regret tin* error exceedingly.
Mrs. Hawes was formerly Miss Callie Hendell, daughter of tin1 late Wm. and Fmmeline Randall of this place. She was about
forty years of ago. and her untimely death
robs her husband and young family of a
most devoted wifi* and mother... Friends
of Mrs. Sarah Snell are glad to know that
she has returned from her winter's
stay
with her son. Clifton, in Fdgartown. Mass.,
and has opened her house for the summer...
Mrs. Henry Moulton is visiting relatives in
Searsport... Mrs. George dittord has recovered from the attack of neuralgia of the
heart, which alarmed her friends last week.
.....Mrs. lid ward Harriman. who has been
confined to the house for several w eeks w ith
a severe cold, is now able to be out...
M s.
John Kendall and Miss Flva have both been
suffering from tin* grip—like colds have
prevailed to a great extent throughout the
village for the past mouth..The many
friends of F.verett S. Grant of Stony Creek,
Conn., are glad to see him once more in his
native tow n. He arrived Thursday to join
his w ife, who w ith thei; little daughter has
been spending some w eeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henn Staples_Mrs. Coburn of Natick Mass., arrived Thursday. ami is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Daniel Thompson—Mrs Octavia lleagan
came from
Winterport Thursday, and is
visiting Mrs. Avalina Griffin-Mrs. Nancy
Gen ity, daughter Helen and son Joseph,
returned
Friday to their home in Bangor....
Mrs. Wilbert West went to Frankfort SunFlvin Staples was
day to visit relatives
in Castine on a business trip last week_
Walter Trundy spent Sunday in town_
Miss Clara Ridley come from* Prospect last
week to take the care of her sister, Miss
Fnmia, who is quite seriously ill at (’apt.
c. s. Kemiell’s... Mr. Viles has bought the
Gilmore house, and will take possession immediately ...Sylvester Pendleton arrived
last week, and his wife and daughter Gerttrude returned Monday from Massachusetts,
where they spent the winter_Mrs. J.
Frank Soop of Springfield, Mass., has leased
the Albert Kelley House fora year, having
come to this locality for her health.
She is
accompanied by her daughter and the child
of a friend-Mrs. Flman Dickey, Jr., and
children left Monday for her mother’s home
in Waldo, her husband having recovered
from his recent illness... Remember the
masked ball in Denslow llall, this, Thursday, evening, under the auspices of the
Street division of the V. I. S. Put
| Church
; on your mask, and help to make it a success,
Clarke’s orchestra of four pieces will furj nish the
I
music, and ice cream and cake will
be served.
..

propriately

PROF.
We

JEWELLE

SANITARIUM.

Copy This testimonial From tin* Somas
it is Written l»y Miss

erset Reporter,
M. H.
French,

a

Well

Known Madison

Lady:

and friends

liv request of relatives
1 take this opportunity

telling
something

people of this vicinity
regard to the wonderful

Mr. Editor:
of

the
in

institution of l’rof. .lewelle's Sanitar-

ST., NEW YORK.

This is where the majority of Practitioners Fail, they do not clairvoyantly
grasp the diseased conditions, but guess
This is the secret of Prof. Jewelle's
miraculous cures.
If in doubt as to
your true condition and wliat this man
can do for you, send in vour name and
two 2-cent stamps and lie will send free
Yol. 1 of his illustrated magazine, which
gives his method of treatments, many
other testimonials and proofs of his

Address Prof. Jewelle. Sanitarium,
diseases, which had ba filed much skill.
To illustrate the work of this institu- Auburn. Maine.
tion, and the powers of l’rof. dewelle
Fkkkdom. Mrs. Laforest Wiggiu is very
over diseases, I will give you a few
ill, and her two daughters, Mrs. Bertha
details of my case and the results of Sharp and Mrs. Grace Havener of Brockton,
M iss Sarah
treatment at this Sanitarium. 1 was in Mass, are here to care for her.
business for quite a number of years, Perley returned from Washington, I>. (’.,
..

many of the people in this vicinity
well know, and gave it up about live
years ago on account of poor health.
After

giving

up all business cares and
a life of leisure 1 found but lift If

living
pleasure

and

enjoyment

in life on ac-

count of my state of health.
In the
winter of ninety-two my health began
to fail.

I bad every symptom of heart
disease in the worst form, such as shortness of breath, palpitation accompanied

by dizziness and

darkness before the

eyes, had a tired confused feeling in my
bead all of the time, causing inattention

and inability to concentrate my thoughts
on business.
I had exhaustion of the
blood and nerves, causing insomnia—
some nights would not go to sleep until nearly morning—also had cold sweats
both night and day. About one year
ago my appetite failed and since that
time had been

failing

in

strength.

All

remedies failed to give relief.
Very
few knew my exact condition, as 1 kept
around the most of tire time.
In Oct. ‘.Mi, I consulted Prof. Jewelle
at liis Sanitarium.
He told me at once
that he could positively and permanently cure me. My faith 'was rather small
—about the size of a mustard seed—but
he told me in such a decided manner
just what he could do, and the points 1
would reach, that after thinking it over
a few days 1 entered his Sanitarium for
treatment. At the time of entering 1
could scarcely get up one flight of stairs
on account of heart trouble.
After being there a few weeks, 1 commenced to
reach points just as the Professor told
me 1 would the first time he saw me.
The first improvement noticed was the
increase of vital force and the clearness
of my head, the tired confused feeling
leaving it, then my appetite came and
I grew stronger, the shortness of breath
and palpitation leaving me.
The last
weeks id' my stay there, 1 took exercises
in physical culture for twenty minutes
each morning, immediately after going
over two (lights
of stair's and eighty
yards of hallway, twelve times in succession, with no signs of shortness of
breath or palpitation.
1 also took a
walk each morning, out of doors.
My
appetite never was better than now.
I sleep good and my courage is good.
I never expected to reach the state of
health which I am now in. and the
mysterious part is 1 took no medicine.
This man has a wonderful power in
directing the physical system. People
have many ideas regarding belief and
faith, but it matters not what you believe, or whether you have faith or what
your disease is, if you only have faitli
enough to enter that Sanitarium, you
will surely get help. I saw more wonderful tilings done while there in other
cases than was done in my own.
If you can’t make up your mind to
go there before you are dead I would
advise you to manage semeway to get
there before you are buried.
I would
gladly talk with anyone who is in poor
health in regard to this institution, as
I am in sympathy with all who are
unfortunate enough to be deprived of

bottom at the

shelves and

same

on

time.

Mitchell, Belfast, Me.

In the fast work of nine-

N

While there her brother-inlaw. Mr. Cyrus King, and his wife, diedMrs. Lottie McGray returned last Thursday
from the Maine General Hospital at Portland. much improved
Quite a large per
cent, of the young ladies attending Freedom
academy are already engaged to teach the
coming summer—Mrs. Clarence Johnson
will soon go to Taunton, Mass., to join her
Mrs. Daniels, our milliner, will
husband
go to Boston this week to buy spring goods.
....The sofa pillow sold by ticket for the
benefit of the Sunday school library was
drawii by Mr. John Sparrow of Knox....
Mr. A. Five is spending his vacation with

Belfast

ty-eight

It never lost its speed.
And then again in ninetynine
The chainless took the
cake:
No other wheel we are
convinced
Can ever raise the stake.

nun s.

^Tlie Columbia Bevel-Gear Chainless ^
Holds the I.KADIMi PI.ACE among bicycles because its work on
track and road HAS NhVKK BEEN EOI ALU); because its
MECHANISM IS PKOTECTEB from dust and

HARTFORD,

COLUMBIA,

ISCEI.LANY.

dTORMER,

Price

PENNANT,

Current.

lm.
dried,
Beans, pea,
medium.

Apples,

yel’weyes,
li>.
Butter,
Beef, fc> lb,
Barley. j;> bu,
Cheese, fc> lb,
Chicken, £> lb,
Calf Skins,
Duck, fc> lb.
Eggs, >) doz,
Fowl, |:> lb.
Geese, £> It),

7i)
4,o5
2 2;

lb,

2 2?

Hay. p ton,
Hides, p lb.
Lamb, p lb,

1<>a

12

50

"*

12

Latnl) Skins.

2.>@35
0
Mutton, p lb,
18 o,2i [Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 25@30
3 to40
t*g# Potatoes,
5
4C^r4- Round Hog,
6 (>(>@7 oo
BJ Straw, p ton,
1» Turkey, p lb.
KVa 17
1 2a3
50(a7? Tallow,
14.a 1? |Veal, pm.
tl@7
12 Wool, unwashed,
17
3 00,« 1 00
tOii 1' Wood, hard,
3 50,a4 09
Biol Wood, soft,

MILLINERY SALE GEO. W. BURKETT
...OF...

|

""

Lard,p|>,

Lime, p bbl.
90,a 00
Oat Meal, p lb,
4,a 5
5
Onions, p lb,
(Oil, kerosene, gal. 14,a 15
4»4 1-2
Pollock, p lb,
Pork, p lb
7(^8
Plaster, p,bbl,
113
3
Rye Meal, p lb
Shorts, p <■• wt, 1 00 a 1 02
5 I-2 a 2
Sugar, p lb,
Tj
jSalt. T. I., P bu,
Sweet

! Wheat

Potatoes,
Meal

33

Tjllll
;
I

3 CUSTER FALL JACKETS.
Sold

and me
BEST.

3111(1

Gfoll

116

Mrs.
and

«

\

\ d Jackets in ai!
Who wants then

I>

$5.00 EACH.

On EYEI.’Y Fill PAY durinu April. Ma\ and
dune we shall reeeivt a in w and fresh 1<>1 <d

Millinery.

DELAYS ON OUR

$3-75.

Some

NEW (iOOPS

Knox. Those in this vicinity who are in
i>l Ell.
the maple sugar business report an excellent
How of sap.1. II. Ingraham has been
Rkkuv. In Montville. April 7,Samuel H. Berry,
seriously ill for several days, hut is improv- aged 70 years, month and
17 days.
ing at this writing_ Newell White was in
Brocks. In \ erona. March .40, Fdward II.
Boston last week on business.John Pen- Bridges, aged lit days.
Blakk. In Fast orlaml. April 10. Norman F.
ney is making extensive improvements on
his buildings
G. E. Bryant and Newell Blake, aged *» years and 4 months.
Fi.akk. In Flmwood. Appleton, April 4. James
White attended the district Convention in
Clark, aged r>t; vears.
Waterville April 10th, and G. E. Bryant the I
Fhwards. In Island Falls, Me., April 14. Joseph
State convention in Lewiston April llth
W. Fdwards, formerly of Searsport, aged 59 years
The school committee have elected M. W. and 5 months.
Fi.ktchf.r. In Monroe, April 15, Mrs. Alma
Swett Supt. of Schools.
Fletcher, aged 55 years.
Fkiujfson. In Belfast, April 11, Mrs. Lydia
SHIP NEWS.
Ferguson, aged i>4 years, 2 months and it days.
Cillky. In Bane, Vt., April 11. Henry Alden
Ddley,
aged 44 years. 8 months and 20 days.
1*0HT (IF BELFAST.
Hamilton. In Belfast, April 9, Chas. R. Hamilton. aged 58 years and 8 months.
AKIIIVEI).
Morrill. In Beak’s Island, April 15. Helen
formerly of Winterport.
April 12. Sell. A. llayford, Ryan, Bos- Morrill,
Morison. In FastCorinth, April 14, Mrs. John
ton: Volant, Pendleton, Rockland.
Morison.
13.
Schs. Antelope, Lane, Boston;
April
Backard. In Rockland. April 10, Natnan BaekHarriet Rogers, Lynain, Alt. Desert.
ard, a native of Union, aged 87 years, *; months
April IT. Sells. T. W. Cooper, Brown, East and 8 days.
Backarii. In Rockland, April «, Ann CollaAlachias; Garland, Allen, Deer Isle.
niore), widow of Lorenzo Baekard, aged 78 years.
2 months and 21 days.
SAILED.
Baok. In Lawrence. Mass.. April 11. Alvah
April 12. Sch. Julia Edna, Dodge, Isles- Bage, formerly of Belfast, aged 8.4 years.
Riciiakdson. In Belfast. April is, Naomi
boro.
of Knox, aged 7.4 years.
April l.">. Schs. Antelope, Lane, Rock- Richardson
In Hampden, April 12. Julia A.,
Rookrs.
port: 11. Rogers, Lynain, Alt. Desert.
(Wardwell) widow of Allen Rogers, aged iU years

just recriwd in

Ladies’ Capes, 75c. to $5.20.
Jackets $ I 75 to $3 SO.

ago will not arrive before the lTtli ot
l'iit by the latter date shall have
In
of young, sound, big horse* direct Horn
lie sure to see then! before buying.

Skirts $1.50 to $3 87.
Shirt Waists, a dandy for 49c.

Daii.fv Chav. In Camden. April 4. Harrv K.
ol Camden and Caiista K. Cray of Rock-

Fifiki.d IImfkins. In Rockland.March.40.'Roswell Fi lie Id of Stouington and Miss Fstelle Hopkins ol Isle an Haut.
Hastv-Hfati!. In Dixmont, April 14. hv M.
\ B. Tilton, Fs«p. Fred II. Hasty and Miss Vesta
M. Heath, both of Thorndike.
Ci.mkr-Blakk.
In Hampden. April id. ( apt.
Melvin 1*. Fliner of Hampden and Miss Kmma A.
Blake of Verona.

•jooo

IT.

Earthen Flower Pots, no saucers, five
sizes, wo shall sell to close, one of
each, r» pots for..
t Factory price of live pots hoe.'i

he Belfast

1

'J

Have

New Vork, April lo. Sld., brig Harry
Smith,Costa, Bahia; sells. Celia F., Havana;
Sarah D. J. Rawson, Alayport; li, ar., sell.
A. AV. Ellis, Rockland; 13, eld., sehs. Isaiah
K. Stetson, Alayport; sld., sehs. Wm. E.
Dow nes,-: Henry R. Tilton, Wilmington,
N.C.: Jose Olaverri,Charleston ; It, ar.,bark
Alatanzas, Havana; sehs. Noroinbega, Fernandina; eld., bark Rose Imiis, Reunion
and Alauritus; 15, ar., sehs. Gladys, Brunswick ; Nimbus, do.; Aland Snare, Charleston.
l(i.,ar., bark Alice Reed,Turk's Island;sch.

Carrie A. Buck mini, Alacoris.
Boston, April 11. Ar., schs. J. Alaneliester Haynes, Alatthews, Charleston, S. C.;
Herbert E., Slnite, Port Reading; Young
Brothers, Philadelphia; 14, sld.,sch. Levi S.

Andrews, Savannah; passed Highland
Light, sch. Flora Condon, Weehawken for
Bangor; l(i, sld., sch. Young Brothers, Kennebec and Washington; sld., sell. Herbert
E., Shute, Long Cove, Ale., and New York.
Philadelphia, April 13. Cid., sells. Isaac
Orbeton, Gardiner; Carrie E. Pickering,
Camden, Me.; 16, ar, sell. Wesley Al. Oler,
Harriman, Savannah.
Baltimore, April 10. Old., bark Frances,
Rio Janeiro; 15, sld., seh Daylight, Boston;
16, cid, sell. Star of the Sea, Santiago; Eagle
Wing, Rangor.
Portland, Alarcli 11. Ar., sch. Maggie S.
Hart, Farrow, Mobile; 15, ar., sch. William
Butman, Philadelphia.
Bucksport, April 15. Ar., sch. Eliza J.
Pendleton, Hutchinson, Darien, Ga., April
Dix.
3; with hard pine lumber to McKay
Bangor, April 10. Ar., sch. Menawa,
health.
E.
L.
sch.
Roston; ll, sld.,
Warren, Colson,
New York ; 13, ar., sch. H. Curtis, Torrey,
MISS M. II. FRENCH.
Deer Isle; sld., sell. Hattie McG. Buck,
Skowhegan, Me., March 5, 1900.
The above testimonial is one of the Chandler, New York; 14, sld., sch. Izetta,
New York ; 15,ar., schs. Odell,Raritan River;
many positive proofs of Prof. Jewelle’s Maud Briggs,
Elizabethport; Lizzie Lane,
Psychic Diagnosis.
South Amboy; Eagle, do.; Post Boy, Perth

is

Beltast

Testimony

and will

Stand Investigation.
If you doubt the following and wish to investigate, you haven't to go to some other stair* in the
Union to prove it. It's not a long story published
in Belfast newspapers about a resident in Kalamazoo, Mich., or Tampa, Fla. It's about a resident of Belfast and given in his own words. No
stronger proof can be had.
Mr. I,. 0. Putnam of
Searsport avenue, shore
road, says: "I had itching piles for twelve
and
I
doctored more or less with every
years,
doctor in Town and used no end of salves and
ointments, hut they did me little or no good. I
Iioan’s Ointment advertised and I got a box
at Edmund Wilson’s drug store. I got more relief from it than anything 1 ever tried. It is with-

saw

out

exception

the best ointment for

vertised that I ever used.”
Doan’s Ointment is for sale
50 cents per box. Mailed by

what it is ad-

by all dealers. Price
Foster-Milburn Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Kemember tile name—DOAN'S—and take no
substitute.

market for several
now.

good gem
\V. K. UKIY

WANTED
HARRY W CLARK S, 83 Tain

S'

CUSTOM PANT TAKER also Cl >
COAT TAKERS to work o)i Ladies
We would take in one or tu.
ets.
* lass sewers who have been doing
A

HAVE A

I.ARCK 1.1 NE OF

making, who would

SHIRT

1

l,

and

( PULLEY

1

WAISTS)

Come at once and make
Also a complete line of

a

jackets.

to

learn

Steady

be

willing

to

way of n
alter learnin

our

work

Probate Court1 held at Belfast, \\
for the County of Waldo, on ti
April. A. D. 1 duo.
!. WILSON Guardian ot HAP
GOKL >f Belfast, in said <Ount>
having presented a petition praying that
be licensed u sell at private salt*, and
tain real estate of said ward, describe

BELTS.

c

good selection.

ijfRANK

<•

inavl), fnumi'hm1 at all liint's.

ET
S
To tlie liouorab
er*

little time

Yt a

CO

of the

e

County Commission-

County

of Waldo

:

"IfTK, llu* undersigned. citizens of Northport and
tt
vicinity, respectfully represent that public
convenience and necessity require an alteration

be made in the county road to avoid the Crockett
hill, in the town of Northport. as follows. viz lieginning at the county road, near the house of
Charles Oreutt : thei:*.*c over land of said Oreutt
and land of John Crockett to the county road near
the house of said ( roekett.
We therefore pray your Honors to grant said
alteration as prayed for.
II. W. KLWKI.L.
»
!>. C. (I R K K NI.A W
Select llU‘11.
)
CO. DII KKV.
And Js others.
STATK OF MAINE
Wai.doss.
On the

This

a

| horses right

Proprietor.

I

Sejirsport House, **«*ai\*.pn<
< an use and will exchange or hii\
number of good driving horses, fannh

Department Store,

W. h. RICHAR

—

and »; months.
Shaw. In Rockland, April 12. Adoniram Judson Shaw, aged an years and lit moiit hs.
Sitfs. In Knox. April 8, Mrs Hannah Sites,
aged 79 years.
Walnkk. In Denver, Colo., April in. Frank A.
Wagner, formerly of Belfast, aged ::7 years
Vinal.
In Hong Kong. China, in Fehruary
Iasi. Hersehel Voting Vinal of Vinalhaven, a native of Rockland, ol crew of U. S. gunboat Castine, aged lit years.

K. <;n IN M

« M

Fatn-v .lardiniers for lne.

—

AMERICAN PORTS.

Take your ehon

Tam and Cjolt Mats 45c. to $1.95.

MARRIED.
Dailey
port.

88.00

BLACK FALL JACKETS,

IlsitM

just wbat every lady needs for SEt

and
Mrs.

f roll)

Sizes 38 and 42.

! Trimmed Mats $1.25 $ I 75, $2.50 and

In Penobscot. April 7. to Mr
•Mrs. Irving Bowden, a son.
Ciiask. In Blue lill, April s. to Mr. and
Fdward F. Chase, a son.
Dkan. In .Rockland, April 11. to Mr. and
F. A. Dean, a son.
Cray. In Deer Isle, March .41, to Capt.
Mrs. Ralph A. (>ray, a son.

II A \ I>

ON

We have all the NEW SHAPES in

Trimineil

_BOttiN.

STYLES

Our trimmed lints air done by New \ ork at lists
in the business, and every lint is up-to-date in

!
S Style.

AS

II

NEW SPRING

RoadHo-Wsar Millinery.

Retail Market

Beef, corned,
lb, 8o1(
Butter salt, 14 lb, lKo/2<
>(
Corn, p bu,
Crack d Corn, £> bu, 5(
Corn .Meal,
n(
bu,
16 c. ii
lb,
Cheese,
Cotton seed, t> cwt, ]'m
lb
at
Codfish, dry,
i1
Carnberries, Jd qt,
Clover seed
Idol]
4 50a 4 7?
Flour, £> bbl,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(o2 Ot
'.«!<

60 Main St reel

dealer,

6®'6 1-2

22?

Petal/ Price.

HA

JOHN W. JONES,

—

his parents in our village.Mr. A. Sparrow is again repairing his house.

because it

wear

SAVEs TIME, STKENilTH and COST of HKPAIKS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

two weeks ago.

—

M

A ft«*t «*;»rs of
Wo aro forood !•
That nothinji oat
l'ho •( 'ollltllhia
For oaso ami foi
N on may ho at <
In Inlying a •<’.»l
You an uot w

ty-six

Columbia had the lead.
In ninety-seven and nine-

|Wg3»A

prescribe and it the patient grows
worse they write another prescription.

was

as

it bakes absolute-

Spoken March 28. off Maceio, barque C I*
and
EAGLE
Dixon, from Buenos Ayres for Philadelphia.
BICYCLES
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 10. V S
Steamer Azalea pulled the booms and floatArc Kll.l.Y t:l AHANTKH1I and KMISODY KVKRY IM
ing wreckage from schr Abraham RichardI’KOYK.MK>T possible to the citain type.
son to-day, sunk off Fast Chop.
There are
seven fathoms of water over the wreck, so
....PRICES— $50.00, $35.00, $30.00, $25.00....
she is no longer a menace to navigation.
Bath, April 14. Launched from the yard
of Kelley A Spear, the four-masted schr
Calumet, about lsootons capacity, built for
John S. Finery & Co. and others of Boston, Z&'AN Y ONE WISHING TO PURCHASE A TANDEM WILL HE L\
and to be commanded by '’apt J L Coombs,
ESTED IN OUI! TERMS.
Another
formerly of bark ( has F. Ward.
large four-masted schr will be commenced
in a few days, to be owned b\ the same
parties and to be commanded by (’apt. F.
A. Leland of Bucksport.
complete line ot .SUNDRIES, NOVELTIES and REPAIRS

and

diagnozing cases.
opened in Auburn: Me.,
This is a rapidly growing institution
last fail.
While visiting relatives in right here in Maine and under the laws
of
the New School.
Watch next week's
Lewiston in September, 'tilt, 1 heard a
for another writeup from reliable
great deal said in regard to this institu- Paper
Maine People.
tion and tho wonderful cures which were
Please mention this Paper when writbeing made there in so-called incurable ing.
ium. which

—

oven

M. L.

Philadelphia.

MAKINE

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM

oven

two

on

GLENWOOD

Coburn from New York.
Maeoris, April 4. In port, sch. Jennie A.
Stubbs, Dorr,San Juan, for New York 18th.
Nagaski, April 14. Ar, ship A. J. Fuller,

of first consideration.

iiuiu

oven

of everyone using the
Grand range with

Home

asbestos lined

Havana, April J. Ar., sch. Senator Sullivan, Perth Amboy; a, sld., sell. Hattie II.
Harbour, Frskine, Pensacola.
Port Spain, April <». Sld., sell. Herald,
Lowell, New York.
Cardenas, April 4. Sld., sell. Olive T.
Whittier, Whittier, New York via Matanzas.
San Juan, P. R., March 80.
Sld., sell.
Jennie A. Stubbs, Maeoris.
Turk's Island, April 12. Ar., sell R. F.
Pettigrew, Philadelphia.
Hiogo. March 1">. In port, ship Abner

along the stream it will take a number of
days to clear the drift wood and sods and

Wixtkrport.
Easter Sunday was apobserved at the Methodist
\Vc
eglected to mention in the obituary church.
The audience room was beaud Mrs. Annin Smart the beautiful wreath tifully decorated and the music was
good.
by her granddaughter, Mrs. Ida The Sunday school concert was held in
presented
Wood of Skowhegan.
the morning and was very interesting. The
There will lie a social hop at Granite program was as follows: organ voluntary:
Grange .May night. The best of music will anthem, choir; prayer, I). II. Piper; hymn,
b«- furnished by Clark's Orchestra of Frank- choir; rec., Why the children love Easter;
class of "> little boys
song, Pear little
l«*n.
nine one, come all. and
bring your ami 5 little girls; bird,
Easter message, 4 young
best girl.
ladies ; Easter lessons, 24 girls ; address, Rev.
P. II. Piper; anthem, choir: benediction.
I mty. Mrs. I.. 11. Mosher went to Ban- The announcement
by the pastor that he exgin'last week on business... Mr. Paris and pected to leave this conference this
spring
wile from Madison, Me., and Mrs.
Xye from was received with deep regret by his entire
Massachusetts came here a few days ago to congregation. I luring his two
years
pastorattend the funeral of E. K. Parkman_ ate here he has
greatly endeared himself to
( hester Gerry and his son Charlie, from the
people, and it was the earnest wish of
Haverhill. Mass., are the guests of Mr. ami young and did that he
remain with us.
Mrs. Ira Getchell at present_Mr. Fair- -The sad news was might
received last week by
banks, who carried on the business at Win- Mr. Isaiah Rich,of the death of his
son
dermere Park last season, has rented the in Denver, Col. Webster was a only line
very
liar ie Mitchell farm-Miss ('alia
Fuller, young man, respected and beloved by all
who has been in Boston for two weeks to see who knew him. and
his death is a sad blow
the styles and to buy spring
millinery, is ex- to his father and other relatives. The reJames If. Ames mains will be brought here for burial....
pected home this week
has rented his farm to his brother Paul, and Mrs. I. II. W. Wliarlf of Panforth visited
bought a place in Bowdoinham, Me., where friefids in town this week.The G. A.
he will move soon.... Mr. E. H.
Parkman, R. Post and Relief
of Ruck sport
who has been in failing health for several visited Warren Post Corps
and Corps Friday
years, died last week. The funeral services evening.
were
entertained
in Union
They
were held Saturday. Kev. W. E. Luce offiHall, which was prettily
for the ocJ. M. Evans started for Califor- casion. About bo of the draped members
ciating
visiting
nia a short time ago... Mrs. E. I). Chase in- were present, and
quite a large number of
tends to take her son Bartlett to Lewiston friends in town were invited.
A very nice
soon for treatment
Mrs. Joe Libby is stepper was served, a
pleasing program of
unite sick, but is gaining slowly. Mrs. lieu- music and speeches given,
after which a
ben Webb from Troy is caring for her.... social dance was
enjoyed bv the young peoThe remains of Mrs. John Vickery arrived ple.Miss Beulah
returned last week from
here last week for interment. She was taken Brooklyn, where she
spent the winter.
suddenly ill and died in Boston at the age of Miss Clara Atwood has gone to Dorchester
7K years.... W'i 11 Earle, who has been visit- to visit her
sister, Mrs. Mabel Kennedy.
ing relatives and friends in town for a num- Edward Wharflf of Danforth is spending a
ber of weeks, has returned to Boston,where few
days at C. R. Lougee’s.Isaac Perkins
he has employment.... Harry Whitney and has bought the Coftren house on Kaler
wife moved to Ralph Pillsbury’s recently. street.Isaac Davis of Iloulton visited
—James Bither has rented the Chase farm his mother, Mrs. C. 8.
Thompson,[last week.
and will move .as soon as convenient.... ....Rescue
Doty is at home from llartland
Harry Conner and family are making ar- for a brief visit.... Mrs. Harlow, who has
rangements for him to leave for Montana in been very ill, is improving slowly—Miss
the near future. His wife and daughter in- Lizzie
Gregg Atwood of Islesboro arrived
tend to stop with Mr. and Mrs. John Conner
Monday to visit her grandparents, Mr. and
of Troy for a time, and if he is fortunate in Mrs. Fred Atwood....C.
R. Hill has been
securing employment they will join him confined to the house with
for some
later—The concert given last Sunday even- days. Mrs. Hill was called grip
to Jonesport
ing at the church by the children of the Sun- last week by the illness of her sister,
Mrs.
day school was all that could be desired and Bertie Mansfield.... Miss Maria Atwood reeach member is deserving of mention would turned
Monday from a visit to Miss Catherspace permit. The church was prettily dec- ine Simonton in Ellsworth....The town
orated and a large crowd was in attendance. schools
began Monday.
—

no

they endanger the health,
life.
There are reported

the jams along the stream are almost gone.
To look at some of the heaps stowed in all
shapes, and some *J0 feet deep, it would seem
A
that it must take weeks to clear them.
large amount of rubbish of all kinds was
uie

un-

Hllil'.lli

—

t/n

There is

verdict

ly even

Brunswick.
New London. April 14. Ar, sell. Anna
Pendleton, Noank.
Pensacola. April 16. Sld, sch. R. W. Hopkins, Apalachicola (after having been disinfected >.
Satilla. April 12. Ar, sch Florence Leland,
Spofford. New York.

economy in them;

—

niifnaies.

cheap, impure,

healthful articles of food ?

Prospect. Clifton liarriman has shipped
in a schooner that is loading stone at Mt.
Waldo for New York.
This vessel carries
stone for the Chicago post office—Charles
Gray was thrown from a horse last week,
Turner Lothrop also got a good hoist. The
boys must be careful when the frost breaks
Fred Fames has been through
through
here sawing wood—Miss Ada Partridge of
Stockton Springs visited friends in town
last w eek
The first woodchuck got out to
the sun last week... The ship loads of ice in

ieii mi mt*

we use

is the

Glenwood

Pascagoula, April 1:5. Sid., sch. Lucia
Porter, Farrow, New York.
Perth Amboy, April 16. Ar, sch. Gladys,

wholesome.

should

Cooking
Easy

H. Sumner, Pendleton. New York.

For every one there is money
enough to
buy that to eat which is pure, sound, good,

buildings.

Mrs. Irvin Bailee left Portland last Frida.'. on steamship bominion for Liverpool.
Mrs. Bailev will spend the summer in
England with relatives..

prosperity almost

Makes

Such BaKing”

Darien, Ga., April 10. Ar., sch. D. D.
Haskell, Eaton, Brunswick; 11, ar., sch.
Carrie E. Look, Veazie, New York.
Mobile, April 10. Cld., sch. Edward Stewart, Kent, Havana.
Newport News, Va., April 10. Ar., schs.
Malcolm Baxter, Jr., from Camden, Me.:
Frank T. Stinson, Wade, Portland.
Port Reading, N. J., April 10. Cld., sell.
Mark Pendleton, Collins, Bangor.
Fernandina, April 9. Ar., sch. Edward 11.
Blake, Elizabetnport: 11, sld., sch. Austin
D. Knight, Drink water, Elizabethport; Pi,
ar., sch. S. G. Haskell, Philadelphia.
Camden, Ale., April 12. Ar., sch. Flora
Rogers, Williams, Darien.
Brunswick, G., April 11. Ar., schs. Laura
M. Lunt, Cummings, Boston; R. Bowers,
Young, Boston: F. C. Pendleton. Burgess,
Norwich; Florence Leland, Spofford, New
York (and sailed for Satilla); cld., schs.
Mary T. Quiniby, Arev, Baltimore: D. H.
Rivers, Colcord. Perth Amboy: 12, sld.,
Charlotte T. Sibley. Coombs, Belfast; IB,
ar.. sch. Georgia Gilkey, New York : cld.
bark Herbert Fuller, New York : schs. Levi
Hart, Pendleton. Philadelphia; Lizzie I).
Willey, Rivers, Thomaston: 16, cld, schs.1
Melissa A. Willey, New York: Viola Rep-i
paid, Boston.
Charleston, S. <'.. April 12. Sld., sch. Win,

The strongest, purest, most efficient and
wholesome of leavening agents. Not lowest

and Miss J. E. McFarland will attend the
A. G.
Conference at Belfast this week
Caswell is attending court as grand juror.
Hr. P. A. Crooker’s family is in town.

Mrs. Mary Coleord. who spent the winter
w ith her brother, Col. Lorenzo Carver, in
Brockton returned home last Tuesday.

“Never Saw

York.

Baking

rar

who has been sick all winter.

Amboy; Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall, do.;
Mary Farrow, Boston; 16, ar, sch. Flora
Condon, Weekawken.
Jacksonville, April 9. Ar., sch. Mary Ann
McCann, Gates, New York.
Norfolk, April 9. Ar., sch. Nathaniel T.
Palmer, Haskell, Boston;sld., schs. George
B. Ferguson, New York; Annie R. Lewis,
Boston; 11, ar., sch. Telumah, Morgan, New
York; 12, ar., sch. Maggie Mulvey, New

Cm

\ n

Cummisshim-.ks' Cm

April Adj. Term. A. 0.

im.

Omni.

foregoing petition.

Ordered. Thai the
County inCommissionersonmeet ;ti thethehall of F. II.
Klweil.
ji>t day of
Northport,
Monday,
May next, at in o'clock \. m. ; cud thence proceed
to view the route set forth in the petition; immediately after which at some convenient place in
the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their
witnesses will lie had. and such further measures
taken in the premises, as the < ommissioiicrs shall
judge proncr. And it is further Ordered, 'Chat
notice of the time, place and purposes of the (dm
missioners' meeting aforesaid, lie
given to all persons and corporations interested by serving an
attested copy of said petition with this Order
thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of Northport
and by posting uj> the same in three public places
in said town, and
by publishing the same in The
Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said County, said publication and each of
the other notices to be thirty days before the time
appointed for said view, that all may appear and
be heard if they think proper.
Attest:—TILKSTON WADIJN, Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest:-TILKSTON WADIJN. Herk.

MEETING OF CREDITORS.
U. 8. District Court)
for the
District of Maiue, )

[

lu

Bankruptcy.

The first meeting of the creditors of LUTHER
C. GETCHELLof Freedom,Maine,adjudged bankrupt upon his own petition, to prove their claims
against him and choose one or more trustees of
his estate, will be held at the office of the referee,
Belfast, Maine, onlthe Second day of May, A. D.
1900, at 10 o’o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM r. THOMPSON,
lwl6*
Referee for Waldo District.

petition.

Ordered, That the said petitioner gi\c
all persons Interested by causing .t
order to be published three weeks >uethe Rcptildieai* Journal, a newspapci
at Bel last, that they may appear at
Court. t<» be held at Belfast, within ami
County, on the 8th day of May. A
at ten of the clock before noon, and
if any they have, why the prayer ot
tioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest:
i:
C it as. P. Ha /> TIM
a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,

At

A

l>.

at
on

Belfast, mil
the 10th du\

UUio.

T^ri'A M. ROBERSON. administratrix
Jj tate of MARK W. KOl.KRSON. la;,
moot, in

said C oiitity

presented

a

ot

\'

aldo. deceast

petition prayii

g

that

sin

licensed to sell at public or private
convey certain real estate ot said described in said petition.
< irdered, That the said pet it inner gn
all persons interested by causing a cm
order to be published three weeks mic
the Republican .lournal, a newsp.ipei
at Belfast, that they may appear ai
Court, to be held at Beltast, witlnn am
County, on the Sth day of .May, A
at ten of the clock before noon, and
if any they have, why the prayer ot
tinner should not be granted.
CKO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
(’has. 1*. Hazki.i ink, k
»

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wii
the Countv of Waldo, on the 10th da
A. L>. IttOO.
RANKIN' of Winterport. <t
.1IPSON. late of Winterp
Waldo, deceased, having
County
petition praying that he or some ot'
person be appointed administrator ol ti
JAMES
ISAAC
of

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner gm
all persons interested by causing a cop'
order to be published three weeks su<
in the Republican Journal, a newspapei
at Belfast, that they may appear at
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an 1
County, oil the Sth day of May, \ 1
at ten of the clock before noon and sir
if any they have, why the prayer of saiil
or should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, K
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